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(1)

THE PRESIDENT’S FISCAL YEAR 2013 BUDGET 
FOR NATIVE PROGRAMS 

THURSDAY, MARCH 8, 2012

U.S. SENATE, 
COMMITTEE ON INDIAN AFFAIRS, 

Washington, DC. 
The Committee met, pursuant to notice, at 4:35 p.m. in room 

628, Dirksen Senate Office Building, Hon. Daniel K. Akaka,
Chairman of the Committee, presiding. 

OPENING STATEMENT OF HON. DANIEL K. AKAKA,
U.S. SENATOR FROM HAWAII 

The CHAIRMAN. The Committee will come to order. 
Aloha and welcome to the Committee’s oversight hearing on the 

President’s Fiscal Year 2013 Budget for Native Programs. 
In these difficult economic times, the President’s budget request 

for fiscal year 2013 reflects a continued commitment to strengthen 
Tribal nations, advance Indian education and support and expand 
health care services. 

However, it is important to remember that the Federal Govern-
ment has a trust responsibility to Indian Tribes, even during an 
economic recovery. This trust responsibility is especially important 
to remember if the sequester occurs at the beginning of 2013 which 
would require across the board cuts in the majority of programs at 
government agencies. This could have a devastating effect on Trib-
al programs which are chronically underfunded, even during pros-
perous times. 

I was especially pleased to see that the President’s budget in-
cluded a legislative recommendation to address the Carcieri deci-
sion. Fixing the Carcieri decision remains a top priority of the 
Committee and the Administration. Righting this wrong will cost 
no money and will, in fact, be instrumental in saving and creating 
jobs and bringing economic development opportunities in Indian 
Country. 

Today we will hear from the Department of Interior and the In-
dian Health Service on the President’s budget. And we will hear 
from several Tribal organizations on the impact this budget will 
have on Tribes in their area. 

As this hearing impacts all Tribal nations, I would like to em-
phasize the importance of submitting comments or written testi-
mony for the record. The hearing record will remain open for two 
weeks from today. 
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Now I would like to invite our first panel to the witness table. 
Serving on our first table is the Honorable Larry Echo Hawk, As-
sistant Secretary for Indian Affairs at the Department of Interior. 
Accompanying Secretary Echo Hawk are Mr. Mike Smith, Deputy 
Director of the Bureau of Indian Affairs and Keith Moore, Director 
of the Bureau of Indian Education. Next we welcome the Honorable 
Yvette Roubideaux, Director of the Indian Health Service in the 
Department of Health and Human Services. Accompanying Dr. 
Roubideaux is Mr. Randy Grinnell, Deputy Director of the Indian 
Health Service. 

Let me just thank you for your patience and I have been looking 
forward to this hearing. Secretary Echo Hawk, will you please pro-
ceed with your testimony? 

STATEMENT OF HON. LARRY ECHO HAWK, ASSISTANT
SECRETARY FOR INDIAN AFFAIRS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
THE INTERIOR; ACCOMPANIED BY: MIKE SMITH, DEPUTY
DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INDIAN AFFAIRS AND KEITH
MOORE, DIRECTOR, BUREAU OF INDIAN EDUCATION 

Mr. ECHO HAWK. Thank you, Chairman Akaka. We have pre-
viously submitted a written statement, but I will summarize my 
statement to begin with. 

We thank you for this opportunity to provide the Department’s 
statement on the Fiscal Year 2013 President’s budget request. The 
2013 budget request for Indian Affairs within the Department of 
Interior totals $2.5 billion in current appropriations. This is $4.6 
million below last year’s enacted level which amounts to a reduc-
tion of two-tenths of 1 percent. 

As you know, Indian Affairs meets with Tribes on a quarterly 
basis on the budget through the Tribal Interior Budget Council. 
Through this informed consultation with Tribes we included in this 
budget request $43.8 million in program increases in priority areas, 
such as contract support costs, rights protection implementation 
and law enforcement. And Chairman Akaka, there are some reduc-
tions in the budget. 

The Indian Affairs 2013 budget request continues to provide 
funding for two of the Department’s priority initiatives, strength-
ening Tribal nations and A New Energy Frontier. This budget re-
quest seeks an increase of $43.8 million for strengthening Tribal 
nations. Within this initiative, we plan to advance nation to nation 
relationships by seeking $12.3 million in programmatic increases 
for contract support costs and for the Indian Self-Determination 
Fund and Indian land and water claims settlements for continued 
work on the Navajo-Gallup water project. 

We also plan to continue protecting Indian Country by seeking 
an additional $11 million in public safety funding. With that in-
crease, $3.5 million will go toward hiring additional Tribal and Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs law enforcement personnel, and $6.5 million 
will pay for staff increases at newly-constructed Tribal and Bureau 
detention centers. 

This request also supports the expansion of a highly successful 
pilot program launched in 2010 that saw a 35 percent reduction in 
violent crime for four reservations with high violent crime rates. 
The Department also seeks an increase of $5.2 million for our edu-
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cation activities. Two million dollars will go toward Tribal grant 
support costs, which cover administrative and indirect costs, at 125 
Tribally-controlled schools and residential facilities. 

To continue with the New Energy Frontier initiative, the 2013 
budget request provides a total of $8.5 million to support energy re-
source development on Tribal lands. Of this total, $6 million is pro-
vided for renewable energy projects and the remaining $2.5 million 
is intended to provide for conventional energy and audit compliance 
in support of leasing activities on the Fort Berthold Reservation. 

We did have to make some difficult choices in this budget re-
quest. We requested $19.7 million less for streamlining measures, 
which we anticipate will come from savings from eliminating dupli-
cative and overlapping functions. The $13.8 million reduction will 
come from anticipated management efficiencies. 

The Department’s requested reduction of $33.1 million is for pro-
gram decreases, which includes $2.6 million less for law enforce-
ment special initiatives, and $6.1 million less for information re-
source technology and other programs. 

In education-related activities, we seek a decrease of $4.5 million 
for ISEP funding to reflect a slight decline in student population 
and we request $17.8 million less for new school construction fund-
ing. The budget provides $5 million for the Indian Guaranteed 
Loan Program, which is a reduction of $2.1 million from the 2012 
enacted level. 

Overall, the 2013 budget reflects a fiscally responsible balance of 
the priorities expressed by Tribes during the consultation together 
with the broader objectives of the Administration. The 2013 budget 
continues to focus on core responsibilities to Indian Tribes and 
Alaska Natives through programs and services that are vital to In-
dian Country. 

This budget focuses on priority areas in Indian Country and hon-
ors the Federal Government’s obligation to Tribal nations in a fo-
cused and informed manner. The best example of this is by the in-
clusion of the Carcieri fix language in the 2013 budget request, just 
as it was requested in 2012. 

Thank you very much. I would be happy to respond to questions. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Echo Hawk follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. LARRY ECHO HAWK, ASSISTANT SECRETARY—INDIAN 
AFFAIRS, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 

Good afternoon, Chairman Akaka, Vice Chairman Barrasso, and members of the 
Committee. Thank you for the opportunity to provide the Department of the Inte-
rior’s (Department) statement on the Fiscal Year (FY) 2013 President’s Budget re-
quest that was released on February 13, 2012 for Indian Affairs’ programs in the 
Department. The FY 2013 budget request for Indian Affairs programs within the 
Department totals $2.5 billion in current appropriations. This is $4.6 million below 
the FY 2012 enacted level, or a reduction of less than one percent. Informed by con-
sultation with the Tribes, the budget includes $43.8 million program increases in 
priority areas including contract support costs, rights protection implementation, 
and law enforcement. There are also reductions of $66.9 million, comprised of a re-
duction of $19.7 million as a result of streamlining measures, $13.8 million in man-
agement efficiencies, and $33.1 million in program reductions. 

Overall, the 2013 Indian Affairs budget reflects a fiscally responsible balance of 
the priorities expressed by Tribes during consultation and broader objectives of the 
Administration, as well as demonstrated program performance, and realistic admin-
istrative limitations. The 2013 budget focuses on core responsibilities to American 
Indians and Alaska Natives through programs and services that are vital to Indian 
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Country and that benefit the greatest number of Indian people on a nationwide 
basis. The budget focuses on priority areas in Indian Country and honors the Fed-
eral Government’s obligations to tribal nations in a focused and informed manner. 
Also, like he did FY 2012, President Obama’s FY 2013 budget proposal includes 
Carcieri fix language signaling his strong support for a legislative solution to resolve 
this issue. 

As the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs, I have the responsibility to oversee 
the numerous programs within the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) and the Bureau 
of Indian Education (BIE), along with other programs within the immediate Office 
of the Assistant Secretary for Indian Affairs. The Office of the Assistant Secretary 
for Indian Affairs, BIA, and BIE programs expend over 90 percent of appropriated 
funds at the local level. Of this amount, at least 62 percent of the appropriations 
are provided directly to Tribes and tribal organizations through grants, contracts, 
and compacts for Tribes to operate government programs and schools. Indian Af-
fairs’ programs serve the more than 1.7 million American Indian and Alaska Na-
tives living on or near the reservation. 

The Indian Affairs FY 2013 budget request continues to provide funding for two 
of the Department’s priority initiatives: Strengthening Tribal Nations and New En-
ergy Frontier. 
Strengthening Tribal Nations 

This budget request includes an increase for $43.8 million for the Strengthening 
Tribal Nations initiative. This initiative takes a multi-faceted approach to advance 
Nation-to-Nation relationships, protects Indian communities, advance Indian edu-
cation, and reforms trust land management, with the ultimate goal of greater tribal 
self-determination and self-governance. This initiative has been highlighted over the 
past three years as President Obama and his Administration have engaged in direct 
dialogue with tribal nations. Held in November 2009, December 2010, and Decem-
ber 2011, at the Department’s Yates Auditorium, over 400 tribal leaders have at-
tended each White House Tribal Nations Conference. 
Advancing Nation-to-Nation Relationships 

The Administration seeks $12.3 million in programmatic increases for contract 
support costs, Indian Self Determination funds, Indian Land and Water Claim Set-
tlements and continued work on the Navajo-Gallup Water Supply Project. The $8.8 
million increase for contract support complements the top priority identified by 
many tribal nations through Tribal Interior Budget Council meetings held quarterly 
throughout the calendar year. Funding contract support and self-determination will 
strengthen the capacity of Tribes to manage the Federal programs for which they 
contract, as well as eliminate the need for Tribes to use program funds to fulfill ad-
ministrative requirements. The requested increase reflects 100 percent of current 
estimated contract support need. The remaining $3.5 million increase is for Indian 
and Water Claims Settlements, with $3.4 million of that funding requested for the 
Navajo-Gallup Water Supply Project. 
Protecting Indian Country 

The BIA supports 193 law enforcement programs throughout the nation; within 
the 193 programs, there are 6 district offices and 187 programs performing law en-
forcement services consisting of 36 BIA-operated programs and 151 tribally-operated 
programs. Approximately 78 percent of the total BIA Office of Justice Services (OJS) 
programs are outsourced to Tribes. 

The FY 2013 budget request seeks an additional $11.0 million in public safety 
funding over the FY 2012 enacted level. Within the increase, $3.5 million is for hir-
ing additional tribal and bureau law enforcement personnel and $6.5 million will 
fund staff increases at newly constructed tribal and Bureau detention centers. This 
request also supports the expansion of a highly successful pilot program launched 
in 2010 to reduce crime on four reservations with high violent crime rates. The tar-
geted, intense community-safety pilot resulted in a combined reduction in violent 
crime of 35 percent which exceeded the project’s goals. The budget also requests an 
additional $1.0 million for Tribal Courts, which are expected to increase in caseloads 
as a result of enforcing the Tribal Law and Order Act of 2010. 
Advancing Indian Education 

The BIE is one of only two agencies in the Federal Government that manages a 
school system, the other being the Department of Defense. Education is critical to 
ensuring a viable and prosperous future for tribal communities and American Indi-
ans. It is this Department’s goal to improve Indian education and provide quality 
educational opportunities for those students who attend the 183 BIE funded elemen-
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tary and secondary schools and dormitories located on 64 reservations in 23 States 
and serving approximately 41,000 students. 

The FY 2013 provides an increase of $5.2 million for BIE activities. A component 
of the BIE program increase is for Tribal Grant Support Costs, which cover adminis-
trative and indirect costs at 125 tribally controlled schools and residential facilities. 
Tribes operating BIE-funded schools under contract or grant authorization use these 
funds to pay for the administrative overhead necessary to operate a school, meet 
legal requirements, and carry out other support functions that would otherwise be 
provided by the BIE school system. The budget increases funding for these activities 
by $2.0 million. 

The 2013 budget includes a program increase of $2.5 million for Tribal Colleges 
and Universities to assist in the economic development of tribal communities and 
increasing enrollment. The request also includes a program increase of $710,000 for 
Scholarships and Adult Education and Special Higher Education Scholarships. 

Improving Trust Land Management 
The United States holds 56 million surface acres of land and 57 million acres of 

subsurface mineral estates in trust for Tribes and individual Indians. Trust man-
agement is vital to tribal and individual economic development. The management 
of Indian natural resources is a primary economic driver in many regions within the 
country. For example, some of the larger forested Tribes operate the only sawmills 
in their region and are major employers of not only their own people, but of the non-
tribal members who live in or near their communities. 

This Administration seeks to continue assisting Tribes in the management, devel-
opment and protection of Indian trust lands and their natural resources. The FY 
2013 budget request includes $15.4 million in programmatic increases for land and 
water management activities. Those activities include: $3.5 million for the Rights 
Protection Implementation program and $2.0 million for the Tribal Management 
and Development Program to support fishing, hunting and gathering rights on and 
off reservations. The budget also provides program increases of $1.0 million for the 
Forestry program and $500,000 for the Invasive Species program. An increase of 
$800,000 supports greater BIA and tribal participation in the Landscape Conserva-
tion Cooperative, for a total program of $1.0 million. 

In February 2010, the Klamath Basin Restoration Agreement was signed to en-
able the recovery of salmon and other species that have been threatened by low 
river flows, poor water quality, and pollution. The budget request for Trust Services 
includes a program increase of $5.5 million to support the objectives of the agree-
ment including grants for economic development. The 2013 request also includes a 
program increase of $1.5 million for Litigation Support/Attorney Fees which pro-
vides funding to Tribes involved in litigation, negotiation, or administrative pro-
ceedings to protect, defend, or establish their rights or trust resources guaranteed 
through treaty, court order, statute, executive order, or other legal authorities. The 
last component is a program increase of $550,000 for the Fort Peck Water System, 
a new water treatment plant facility that is expected to be fully operational in early 
2012. The total funding for the new water treatment plan will be $750,000 in 2013. 
New Energy Frontier Initiative 

The Office of Indian Energy and Economic Development (IEED) works closely 
with Tribes to assist them with the exploration and development of tribal lands with 
active and potential energy resources. These lands have the potential for renewable 
and conventional energy resource development. The FY 2013 budget request pro-
vides a total of $8.5 million to support energy resource development on tribal lands. 
Of this total, $6.0 million is provided for renewable energy projects. The remaining 
$2.5 million is provided for conventional energy and audit compliance in support of 
leasing activities on the Fort Berthold Reservation. This request will continue the 
Department’s New Energy Frontier initiative, which will allow Indian Affairs to as-
sist Tribes to explore and develop 1.8 million acres of active and potential energy 
sources on tribal land. The IEED provides funding, guidance, and implementation 
of feasibility studies, market analyses, and oversight of leasehold agreements of oil, 
gas, coal, renewable and industrial mineral deposits located on Indian lands. 

To assist with developing energy on tribal lands, Secretary Salazar and I an-
nounced the reform of Federal surface leasing regulations in November 2011. The 
proposed reform of surface leasing regulations for Indian lands will streamline the 
approval process for home ownership, expedite economic development and jump-
start renewable energy development in Indian Country. The BIA conducted several 
consultation meetings on the rule and gathered over 2,300 comments from over 70 
Tribes and Federal agencies, and is working to publish the final rule in 2012. 
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BIA programs assist Tribes and individual tribal landowners with optimizing re-
source use, providing many benefits such as revenue, jobs and the protection of cul-
tural, spiritual and traditional resources. The estimated economic impact of these 
activities is $14.4 billion which supports over 136,000 jobs. 

The budget also proposes a transfer of $1.3 million for the Indian Arts and Crafts 
Board from the Office of the Secretary in order to better protect Indian artifacts. 

Requested Decreases 
The initiatives described above, and the related increases in the Administration’s 

request, mark a continued step toward the advancement of the Federal Govern-
ment’s relationship with tribal nations. These initiatives focus on those programs 
geared toward strengthening tribal nations and reflect the President’s priorities to 
support economic development in Indian Country. 

The President has also called upon members of his Administration to meet impor-
tant objectives while also exercising fiscal responsibility. Consistent with that direc-
tive, we made several difficult choices in the FY 2013 appropriations request for In-
dian Affairs. The FY 2013 request includes $66.9 million in reductions resulting 
from strategies for improving the effectiveness and efficiency of operating Indian 
programs. These reductions include $19.7 million in streamlining measures, $13.8 
million in administrative savings and $33.1 million in program reductions. 

The $19.7 million reduction is anticipated to come from eliminating duplicative or 
overlapping functions and processes to achieve necessary staffing reductions across 
the Bureau. Indian Affairs will explore the use of early retirement and voluntary 
separations to manage full time employment reductions along with other position 
management techniques. The $13.8 million reduction will come from anticipated 
management efficiencies such as printing and travel. 

The Department’s requested reduction includes $33.1 million in program deceases. 
Included in this reduction is $2.6 million less for Law Enforcement Special Initia-
tives reflecting decreased participation in activities such as intelligence sharing. 
Also included in the reduction is $6.1 million for Information Resources Technology 
consistent with the standardization of IT within the Department. Education related 
activities will see a decrease of $4.5 million for the Indian Student Equalization Pro-
gram (ISEP) to reflect a slight decline in student population. 

The 2013 budget request for the Construction program is a reduction of $17.7 mil-
lion below 2012. The request includes a programmatic decrease of $17.8 million for 
new school construction funding. Indian Affairs will focus on improving existing 
school facilities as part of the Department’s strategic approach to not fund new con-
struction in FY 2013. The total 2013 request for Education Construction is $52.9 
million. The budget provides $11.3 million for Public Safety and Justice, $32.7 mil-
lion for Resource Management, and $9.0 million for Other Program Construction. 

The budget provides $5.0 million for the Indian Guaranteed Loan program, a re-
duction of $2.1 million from the 2012 enacted level, while the program undergoes 
an independent evaluation.. This level of funding will continue to allow the same 
dollar amount of loans, approximately $71.7 million, to be loaned out due to a lower 
subsidy rate from the prior year. 

Conclusion 
We are aware of the current fiscal challenges our Nation faces. This Administra-

tion understands the need to take fiscal responsibility, and also understands the 
need to strengthen tribal nations, foster responsible development of tribal energy re-
sources, and improve the Nation-to-Nation relationship between tribal nations and 
the United States. It is our sincere belief that we have struck a balance in this FY 
2013 budget request for Indian Affairs that achieves the President’s objectives of fis-
cal discipline while at the same time meeting our obligations to tribal nations with 
which our Federal Government has a Constitutionally-based government-to-govern-
ment relationship. 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, thank you for the opportunity to 
appear before you today. I am happy to answer any questions you may have.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Mr. Secretary. 
I will call on Dr. Roubideaux after I recognize Senator Franken. 

He has to be back on the Floor, and I am going to ask him for any 
opening remarks that he may have. 
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STATEMENT OF HON. AL FRANKEN,
U.S. SENATOR FROM MINNESOTA 

Senator FRANKEN. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I thank you for 
your courtesy. 

Unfortunately, I have to preside in 15 minutes. So I would just 
like to say a couple of things. Each year, this Committee holds 
hearings on many issues of great importance for Indian Country. 
But only once a year do we examine overall funding levels for Na-
tive programs. What we choose to fund sends a powerful message 
to Tribes about our priorities. 

In these times of tight budgets, programs across the Federal Gov-
ernment are being forced to make painful cuts and do more with 
less. Sadly, Native communities are far too accustomed to doing 
more with less. I hope that as we examine this year’s budget, we 
will all remember our trust responsibility to Tribes and think care-
fully about any cuts to Tribal programs. 

The President’s fiscal year 2013 budget has some good things. I 
am very happy to see the proposed increases for Indian Health 
Services, contract support costs and public safety and law enforce-
ment. I know these are all top priorities that were requested by the 
Tribes. 

But the President’s budget also makes some severe cuts. I am 
concerned about the over $2 million decrease in the Indian Guaran-
teed Loan Program. And I am deeply troubled by the zeroing out 
of replacement school construction. School construction funding is 
an issue that I have brought up in this Committee over and over 
again. There is a $1.3 billion backlog for Indian school construction 
and repair. But this year, the President has requested only $53 
million, and none of that money would go to new construction. 

The state of BIE schools is simply unacceptable. The 
Bugonaygeshig School on the Leech Lake Reservation in my home 
State of Minnesota is in desperate need of replacement. Students 
and teachers have to deal with leaky roofs, mold, rodent infesta-
tions and sewer problems. The facility doesn’t meet safety, fire and 
security standards. 

And I want to thank the Deputy Secretary Echo Hawk, and I 
want to thank you for coming into my office to discuss this the 
other day. 

I want to ask my colleagues on this Committee this question. 
Would you countenance your children getting their education in a 
school that wasn’t safe? In a school that had rodents running 
around, that had mold, that had leaks? When it rains, it is cold in 
the winter and sweltering on hot, humid days. And I know the an-
swer would be no. How can we expect Native children to succeed 
under these conditions? 

As Senator from Minnesota, I have a responsibility to every child 
in my State, every child and every parent, making sure every child 
gets a good education. We know what the purpose of that is, we 
know why we need to do that. It benefits every child, benefits and 
makes them more productive. It benefits our economy. We know 
the reasons to do this. 

But there is another reason, too. And one of the reasons is, these 
are children. They are beautiful children. They are gifts. And they 
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deserve to be educated in a place that is safe and that is com-
fortable and doesn’t have rats and rodents. 

So I will fight to restore funding for replacement school construc-
tion. I hope I can count on support from other members of this 
Committee. 

I want to thank the witnesses for coming today. I want to apolo-
gize, because I have to go, it is my turn to preside. I have read your 
testimony and I look forward to watching it later. I want to thank 
you, Mr. Chairman, for giving me this opportunity and for your in-
dulgence and for the Ranking Member’s indulgence as well. Thank 
you. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Franken, for your 
statement. 

Now before we go to Dr. Roubideaux, let me call on our Vice 
Chairman to give his opening remarks. 

STATEMENT OF HON. JOHN BARRASSO,
U.S. SENATOR FROM WYOMING 

Senator BARRASSO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. I ap-
preciate the patience of the members of our panel, as we went 
through a series of roll call votes. 

I want to thank you for holding this important hearing, and once 
again, Congress is examining a budget request for all Federal pro-
grams, including Indian programs. So from within the shadow of 
an enormous and growing spending deficit, we look at the issues 
facing our Country as we see on both sides of the aisle an agree-
ment that there is no avoiding the problem any more. Most if not 
all agencies and programs are going to be called on to participate 
in the solution. 

We all recognize that the Federal Government has important re-
sponsibilities in Indian Country: public safety, education, health 
care, just to name a few, as Senator Franken had previously men-
tioned. And we all know that carrying out these responsibilities re-
quires money. 

This year and into the foreseeable future, agency decisions on 
priorities and efficient use of taxpayer funds are going to receive 
ever-increasing scrutiny, as you and I have discussed, Mr. Chair-
man. 

So Mr. Chairman, I look forward to the additional testimony on 
how this budget advances Federal responsibilities in a meaningful 
and effective manner for Indian Country. Thank you, Mr. Chair-
man. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator. 
I now call on Dr. Roubideaux. Will you please proceed with your 

testimony? But before you do, let me say that your full statement 
will be made a part of the record. Dr. Roubideaux. 

STATEMENT OF HON. YVETTE ROUBIDEAUX, M.D., M.P.H.,
DIRECTOR, INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF 
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES; ACCOMPANIED BY RANDY 
GRINNELL, DEPUTY DIRECTOR, INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE 

Dr. ROUBIDEAUX. Thank you, Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice Chairman, 
members of the Committee. I am Dr. Yvette Roubideaux, the Direc-
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tor of the Indian Health Service. I am accompanied by Mr. Randy 
Grinnell, the Deputy Director of the Indian Health Service. 

I am very pleased to have the opportunity to testify on the Presi-
dent’s fiscal year 2013 budget request for the Indian Health Serv-
ice. 

My written statement reviews in detail what IHS has accom-
plished with the funding that Congress has appropriated for us 
over the past few years. Since 2008, the IHS budget has increased 
by 29 percent. This funding has helped the Indian Health Service 
make significant progress in our efforts to change and improve the 
organization, as well as in addressing the priorities of our work. 

Our partnership with Tribes is fundamental to improving the 
health of our communities. Each year we incorporate Tribal budget 
priorities into our budget requests. 

We are also making progress on reforming the Indian Health 
Service with an emphasis on improving the way we do business 
and how we lead and manage our staff. Setting a strong tone at 
the top that we must change and improve, improving out financial 
controls, finding more efficient and effective ways to conduct our 
business matters and performance Management and accountability 
have been very important to our progress. 

For example, IHS was able to demonstrate its best performance 
ever as a part of the HHS CFO audit in 2011. Our hiring times 
have improved and we are addressing pay disparities to help with 
recruitment and retention. 

The Contract Health Services program, or how we pay for re-
ferred care, has demonstrated accomplishments in IHS reform 
through improved business practices and improving access to care. 
The Contract Health Service budget, or referred care, has increased 
46 percent since 2008, and as a result, some CHS programs are 
able to pay for more than priority one or life or limb referrals and 
services. And while the overall need is still significant, the funding 
increases are making a difference. 

We have also made significant progress in improving quality of 
and access to care with improvements in customer service, our Im-
proving Patient Care program, our use of health information tech-
nology, the success of the special diabetes program for Indians, and 
the early accomplishments of the methamphetamine and suicide 
prevention and our domestic violence prevention initiatives. 

In fiscal year 2011, for the first time ever we met all of our clin-
ical GPRA measurement goals. The IHS Health Care Facilities 
Construction program has contributed to IHS increasing access to 
care and improving its partnership with Tribes, and is helping us 
complete and continue health facility construction projects. 

When I was first appointed to be the Director of the Indian 
Health Service, I heard input from Tribes, patients and our staff 
that we needed to change and improve the Indian Health Service 
in many ways. And although we have made significant progress in 
addressing our priorities, much work remains to be done. The pop-
ulation we serve continues to grow, and the challenges of providing 
health care in rural America are ever-present. 

Our data continue to show the incredible need for services by the 
patients we serve, and we continue to work hard to meet our mis-
sion with available resources. The increases in IHS funding over 
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the past few years have helped us make progress. But we still have 
much more to do. 

So the 2013 President’s budget request for IHS will help us ad-
dress these challenges and make progress in our agency priorities 
through targeted investments to increase access to care, improve 
quality of care, support our oversight and accountability functions 
and address Tribal management support costs. The budget request 
is $4.42 billion, an increase of $116 million over 2012. That in-
cludes funds to support activities that are identified by Tribes as 
budget priorities. 

So the budget request includes $34 million to increase inflation 
costs and $20 million for program increases for the Contract Health 
Service program, or how we pay for referred care. That will be 
spent on expanding the purchase of health care from private sector 
providers outside the Indian Health system. 

An increase of $49 million is included to staff and operate newly-
constructed health facilities, including our joint venture facilities 
constructed by Tribes. A $5 million increase is included for contract 
support costs as a priority for Tribes that have assumed manage-
ment of our health care programs previously managed by the Fed-
eral Government. A $1 million increase in direct operations will 
help the agency continue its reforms and provide accountability 
and oversight in key administrative areas. We also include $6 mil-
lion for health information technology to support the mandatory 
ICD–10 implementation and $1 million in support for electronic 
dental record programs. 

Then for facilities we have an $81.5 million budget to continue 
construction on two facilities in progress, and an increase of $1.7 
million will help us address routine maintenance and improvement 
needs. 

In closing, we have shown our ability to make progress in im-
proving and changing the Indian Health Service. However, we 
know there is still much more work to be done. We will continue 
to work in partnership with Tribes to make these improvements 
and improve the quality of and access to care for the patients that 
we serve. The President’s budget request helps us make progress 
in changing and improving the Indian Health Service. 

Thank you for the opportunity to present on the 2013 budget. 
[The prepared statement of Dr. Roubideaux follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. YVETTE ROUBIDEAUX, M.D., M.P.H., DIRECTOR, 
INDIAN HEALTH SERVICE, U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Subcommittee: 
Good morning. I am Dr. Yvette Roubideaux, Director of the Indian Health Service. 

I am accompanied today by Mr. Randy Grinnell, Deputy Director. I am pleased to 
have the opportunity to testify on the President’s FY 2013 budget request for the 
Indian Health Service (IHS). 
Indian Health System—Accomplishments and Progress 

First I would like to review what the IHS has accomplished with the funding the 
Congress appropriated over the past few years. Since FY 2008, the IHS budget has 
increased 29 percent and this funding has helped IHS make significant progress in 
our efforts to change and improve the organization, as well as in addressing the four 
priorities that guide our work. These priorities are: (1) to renew and strengthen our 
partnership with Tribes; (2) to reform the IHS; (3) to improve the quality of and 
access to care; and 4) to make all our work transparent, accountable, fair, and inclu-
sive. 
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Our partnership with Tribes is fundamental to improving the health of our com-
munities, and in partnership, we have consulted with Tribes in various formats and 
have made improvements based on their priority recommendations. We have im-
proved consultation at the national level, consulted on a variety of Tribal priorities, 
held over 350 Tribal delegation meetings and held Tribal listening sessions by 
phone, videoconference or in person with all 12 IHS Areas each year. We regularly 
meet with Tribal advisory groups and workgroups, attend Tribal meetings and con-
ferences and have established a website where we post letters sent to Tribes. We 
have also been working on Area and local improvements in consultation and part-
nership, and Tribes are mentioning that they see improvements. Tribal consultation 
is fundamental to our budget formulation process and each year we incorporate 
Tribal priorities into our budget requests. 

We are also making progress on reforming the IHS with an emphasis on improv-
ing the way we do business and how we lead and manage our staff. Setting a strong 
tone at the top that we must change and improve has been important to our 
progress. We have improved fiscal controls and have found more efficient and effec-
tive ways to conduct our business matters and provide quality health care. We have 
worked with our Area Directors to make our business practices more consistent and 
effective, and have implemented better management controls throughout the sys-
tem. Performance management and accountability, starting with our Senior leader-
ship, has brought about needed changes at all levels of the agency. 

Another very important area where we have made significant improvements is in 
how we manage and monitor our budgets. By requiring IHS Area Offices and service 
units to implement more financial controls, return third-party collections to the IHS 
facility of origin, regularly monitor performance targets, and make improvements in 
the use of the Unified Financial Management System, our accounting system, IHS 
was able to demonstrate its best performance ever as a part of the HHS CFO audit. 
And even though we have improved, we continue to focus on using resources effi-
ciently and effectively; for example, since 2010, we have reduced agency-wide travel 
by 24 percent. 

We have continued our work to address the issues that were raised in the Senate 
Committee on Indian Affairs Investigation of the Aberdeen Area and the corrective 
actions that were implemented are resulting in improvements. Pre-employment suit-
ability assessments and background checks are being conducted, providers are re-
quired to be credentialed and privileged to provide care, the use of administrative 
leave has decreased, pharmacy security has improved and financial management 
has improved. In addition to improvements in the Aberdeen Area, we are conducting 
reviews of all twelve IHS Areas to ensure these problems are not occurring else-
where. So far, we have completed reviews in seven Areas: Albuquerque, Billings, 
Navajo, Oklahoma City, Phoenix, Aberdeen, and Tucson Areas. Overall, we are find-
ing that we have appropriate policies in place, and we are making improvements 
to ensure consistent implementation of those policies across the system. 

To improve how we lead and manage staff, we have made the hiring process more 
efficient and less time-consuming. And we have made progress by reducing our aver-
age hiring time from 140 days to 81 days! We are focused on implementing standard 
Position Descriptions, with the goal of more timely and effective advertisement that 
results in the right candidates. We have also been working on improving pay dis-
parities in selected healthcare provider positions. These steps should help greatly 
with our recruitment and retention efforts. 

The Contract Health Services program has demonstrated accomplishments in IHS 
reform through improved business practices and improving access to care. The CHS 
budget has increased 46 percent since 2008; as a result some CHS programs are 
able to pay for more than priority-one referrals and services. While the overall need 
is still significant, the increases are making a difference. With this 46 percent in-
crease in funding, an additional 7,400 inpatient admissions, 278,000 outpatient vis-
its and 10,000 one-way transportations have been purchased. 

Regarding business practices, IHS has negotiated lower rates with the Fiscal 
Intermediary (FI) that pays the claims for health services provided in the private 
sector programs. By reducing the rates from $30.31 to $28.00 per claim, the IHS 
estimates it will save almost $1 million based on the estimated 468,000 claims proc-
essed in FY 2011. The IHS Director’s Workgroup for Improving CHS has rec-
ommended specific activities to improve the business of the CHS Program, to better 
estimate the need, and to provide better education about the program to staff, 
Tribes, patients and our outside providers. We are also notifying outside providers 
that the recent reauthorization of the Indian Health Care Improvement Act contains 
a provision that prevents providers from holding patients responsible for medical 
bills when the referral was approved by IHS for payment. We are working with out-
side providers to ensure better coordination of referrals and their payment. 
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We have also made significant progress in improving quality and access to health 
care. We have focused on improvements in customer service with many new activi-
ties throughout our Areas. The IHS Improving Patient Care (IPC) initiative is an 
important part of that progress. The IPC initiative is our patient-centered medical 
home initiative that is focused on improving how we deliver care that is centered 
on what our patients want and need. It also is about working better as a team in 
the care of the patient. We have expanded the IPC initiative to 90 sites in the In-
dian health system and plan to expand this initiative throughout our system. 

The Special Diabetes Program for Indians (SDPI) continues its successful activi-
ties to prevent and treat diabetes. The grantees have shown that in partnership 
with our communities, we can reduce diabetes and cardiovascular disease risk fac-
tors in Indian country with innovative and culturally appropriate activities. For ex-
ample, the Diabetes Prevention Program, designed as a demonstration project to 
translate research findings into real world settings, achieved the same level of 
weight loss as the original Diabetes Prevention Program Research study funded by 
the National Institutes of Health. The SDPI is authorized through 2013. 

Our Methamphetamine and Suicide Prevention Initiative is also reporting some 
impressive accomplishments for 2011. During the first year of this congressionally-
funded initiative:

• 4,370 individuals were identified with a methamphetamine addiction; 
• 1,240 people entered a methamphetamine treatment program; 
• Over 4,000 people participated in suicide prevention activities; 
• 42,895 youth participated in prevention or intervention programs; and 
• 647 people were trained in suicide crisis response.
And in 2011 our Domestic Violence Prevention Initiative:
• Developed 21 interdisciplinary Sexual Assault Response Teams; 
• Served over 2,100 victims of domestic violence and/or sexual assault; 
• Screened over 9,100 patients for domestic violence; 
• Made over 3,300 referrals for mostly domestic violence services; 
• Reached nearly 9,500 community members through community and educational 

events; and 
• Provided 37 trainings events for approximately 442 participants on domestic vi-

olence, mandated reporting for abuse, child maltreatment, dating violence, and 
bullying.

Quality of care is being improved through the use of health information tech-
nology in our system. With the help of Recovery Act funds, IHS was the first large 
federal healthcare system to have a certified electronic health record (EHR). And 
we are working hard to implement the meaningful use of electronic health records 
in the Indian health system. This is an important first step in the process for IHS, 
Tribal, and urban Indian health sites that use our Resource and Patient Manage-
ment System (RPMS) to qualify for and receive the new EHR Incentive Payments 
from Medicare and Medicaid. This could help bring valuable new resources to the 
Indian health care system. It is also important for Tribes that do not use RPMS, 
because they can still qualify for incentive payments by using a certified electronic 
health record. 

Performance improvement through GPRA measures indicates that the Indian 
health system is making progress in addressing health disparities. In FY 2011, for 
the first time ever, we met all of our clinical GPRA measurement goals. Several 
GPRA measures have demonstrated significant increases from 2008 to 2011, as fol-
lows:

• 12,606 additional diabetic patients received nephropathy assessments for a rel-
ative 26 percent increase.

• Dental sealants placed have increased by 35,686 for a relative 15 percent in-
crease.

• 24,860 additional patients were screened for colorectal cancer for a 57 percent 
relative increase.

• 23,585 additional smokers received tobacco cessation intervention for a relative 
increase of 54 percent.

• 32,161 additional patients were screened for depression for a relative increase 
of 66 percent.

The GPRA measure for cardiovascular disease (CVD) is a comprehensive assess-
ment for five CVD-related risk factors (blood pressure, LDL, tobacco use, BMI, and 
lifestyle counseling).
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• 4,767 additional patients were screened for a 48 percent relative increase.
• Additional 5,269 women received mammography screening for a relative 23 per-

cent increase.
The IHS Health Care Facilities Construction (HCFC) Program has contributed to 

IHS increasing access to care and improving its partnership with Tribes. HCFC 
funding has increased by more than $45 million since FY 2008 and is helping us 
complete the hospital in Barrow, Alaska, and continue construction in Kayenta and 
San Carlos, AZ, and begin the design of the Southern California Youth Regional 
Treatment Center. Recovery Act funds have helped complete the health care facili-
ties in Eagle Butte, South Dakota last year and Nome, Alaska this year. 

Collaborations with other agencies also are important in our efforts to improve the 
quality of and access to care. We are implementing our Memorandum of Under-
standing with the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) and working with Tribes at 
the Area and local levels to help improve coordination of care for Native veterans 
who are eligible for the VA and the IHS. 

In addition, our collaboration with the Health Resources and Services Administra-
tion has resulted in designations of all IHS, Tribal, and urban Indian health sites 
as eligible for the National Health Service Corps loan repayment and scholarship 
programs. This will have a positive impact on our workforce development goals as 
more physicians, dentists and behavioral health providers will now be eligible to 
work in our underserved communities. So far, 490 IHS, Tribal, and urban Indian 
health program sites are approved for provider placement and 221 additional pro-
viders have signed on to work in Indian health sites through this program. 

The principles of transparency, accountability, fairness and inclusiveness guide 
our work and decisionmaking. The decisions that we make need to benefit all the 
patients we serve, whether they are served by our direct service, Tribally-managed 
or urban Indian health programs. We understand that in order to get the support 
we need, we have to demonstrate that our activities result in improved outcomes—
for local programs and for the system as a whole. We are working to communicate 
more about our activities and reform efforts and their outcomes. 
Indian Health System—Challenges Remain 

When I was first appointed the IHS Director, I heard input from Tribes, patients 
and staff that we needed to change and improve the IHS in many ways. Although 
we have made significant progress in addressing the agency priorities, much work 
remains to be done. The population we serve continues to grow, and the challenges 
of providing health care in rural settings are ever present. The rise in chronic dis-
eases such as diabetes, cancer and heart disease require more coordinated ap-
proaches to care over the lifetime of a patient. Along with the rest of the country, 
we face challenges in recruiting and retaining primary care providers. As reforms 
in the nation’s health care system are implemented, our system needs to adapt to 
many changes, including delivery system and payment reforms. Our data continue 
to show the incredible need for services by the patients we serve, and we continue 
to struggle to meet our mission with available resources. Tribal consultation con-
tinues to identify areas for improvement and areas of need. The increases in IHS 
funding over the past few years have helped us make progress, but we still have 
much to do. 

For example, the estimated need for the CHS program, defined as denied and de-
ferred services, remains high. Reduced increases for inflation and population growth 
in recent appropriations results in less buying power. While vacancy rates have im-
proved for dentists, pharmacists, and optometrists, physician and nurse vacancies 
continue to be high at 21 percent and 15 percent, respectively. After this year, im-
plementation of the Electronic Dental Record is still needed in 118 sites. The Back-
log of Essential Maintenance Alterations and Repair for Indian health facilities is 
currently $427 million. The total Sanitation Deficiency System need is approxi-
mately $3 billion. And the amount of funding needed to complete all facilities on 
our current priority construction list is $2.2 billion. We are grateful for the funding 
we have received in the past few years because it has helped us make progress in 
the face of these significant needs and challenges. 
FY 2013 Budget Request—Where We Want To Go 

The FY 2013 President’s Budget request for IHS will help the agency address 
these challenges and make progress on our agency priorities through targeted in-
vestments to increase access to care, improve the quality of care, support our over-
sight and accountability functions, and address Tribal management support costs. 
The budget request is $4.422 billion, an increase of $115.9 million over the FY 2012 
enacted level. The request includes funds to support activities identified by the 
Tribes as budget priorities, including the following: 
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Current Services 
The request includes $2.4 million in increases for pay costs for federal Commis-

sioned Corps personnel and $34 million for inflation costs to cover the rising costs 
of contract health care, which is spent on purchasing health care from private sector 
providers outside the Indian health system. These increases impact access to care 
through supporting retention of health care providers and enabling IHS and Tribal 
programs to maintain the level of services purchased through the CHS program. An 
increase of $49 million is included to staff and operate newly constructed health fa-
cilities, including facilities completely constructed by Tribes under the Joint Venture 
Construction Program. The success of the Joint Venture program reflects the effec-
tiveness of our partnership with Tribes in reducing the $2.2 billion backlog of health 
facility construction projects and staffing needs. 
Funding Increases to Continue Improving Quality of and Access to Care 

The IHS proposed budget includes a $30.3 million increase for programs that will 
increase access to care and strengthen the capacity of the Indian health system to 
provide clinical and preventive care. The budget request includes a program in-
crease of $20 million for the CHS program, the top Tribal priority for program in-
creases. This increase will expand the number of referrals for medical services in 
the private sector that IHS and Tribal CHS programs are able to fund. A $5 million 
increase is included for Contract Support Costs for Tribes that have assumed the 
management of health programs previously managed by the Federal Government. 
A $1 million increase in Direct Operations will help the agency continue its reforms 
and to provide accountability and oversight in key administrative areas. 

In this budget request we also target an important funding increase to the Agen-
cy’s HIT systems, which are an increasingly critical and necessary component for 
the delivery of patient care services at the numerous IHS and Tribal hospitals and 
ambulatory clinics, and Urban Indian Health Programs. The HIT systems capture 
patient and performance data for statistical reporting and decisionmaking, and com-
prise the billing and collection system for third party reimbursements. The $6 mil-
lion HIT increase will support mandatory ICD–10 (International Classification of 
Diseases) implementation and provide $1 million in support for the Electronic Den-
tal Record (EDR) program. 

For the Facilities appropriation, the overall request is $443.5 million. Within this 
increase, the total Health Care Facilities Construction budget is $81.5 million to 
continue construction of the San Carlos Health Center in Arizona, and the Kayenta 
Health Center on the Navajo Reservation. An increase of $1.7 million will help ad-
dress routine maintenance and improvement needs of our aging facilities. 
Closing 

The IHS is a predominantly rural, highly decentralized federal, Tribal, and Urban 
Indian health system that provides health care services under a variety of chal-
lenges. However, IHS has proven its ability to improve the health status of Amer-
ican Indians and Alaska Natives and to improve the way it does business with the 
resources we receive. IHS has shown notable progress, accomplishments, and out-
comes over the past few years. We will continue to move forward in partnerships 
with Tribes to make needed improvements and to improve the quality of and access 
to care for the American Indian and Alaska Native people we serve. The President’s 
budget request will help us make progress in changing and improving the IHS. 

Thank you for this opportunity to present the President’s FY 2013 budget request 
for the Indian Health Service.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Dr. Roubideaux, for your 
statement. 

Secretary Echo Hawk, the budget contemplates a savings, and 
you mentioned $19 million, by streamlining operations across all 
components of the organization. My question to you is, are all as-
pects of the organization being considered for this reduction, such 
as office closures, cuts to programs, reductions in force? How do 
you intend to consult with Tribes during this process? 

Mr. ECHO HAWK. Mr. Chairman, the first point that I would like 
to make has to do with consultation. And of course, the President 
of the United States gave us the directive across the Federal Gov-
ernment to improve how we consult with Tribes. This past Decem-
ber, the Department of Interior adopted its new consultation policy. 
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In all of the areas that we do consultation, perhaps there is no 
more important part than consulting on the budget. Thus, on a 
quarterly basis, we assemble Tribal leaders from all regions of the 
Country to make sure that they have input on how we are crafting 
the budget. 

I have to say that their position has been very clear to us, that 
they do not support any cuts in spending through Interior Indian 
Affairs. Nevertheless, they are very helpful to us in identifying 
what the priority areas are. One of the messages that I have heard 
very clearly in this consultation policy over the last three years is 
that when budgets are tight and we have to be fiscally responsible, 
that Tribal leaders say, don’t forget, the Federal Government has 
to take its turn, too. Don’t just turn to Tribal programs and start 
chopping. 

So in this 2013 request, we have proposed streamlining, which 
means that what are going to do is look very carefully at what we 
can do more efficiently to consolidate programs, to do everything 
we can to tighten the Federal Government’s belt. We are not going 
to do that just on our own. Our plan is to move forward in a con-
sultation process. We are not talking about reorganization here 
without the approval of the Congress. But we are talking about 
identifying ways that we can save dollars in the Federal bureauc-
racy, so that we can fund the priorities of Tribes. 

So we will be out there consulting, beginning in April, and listen-
ing to what Tribes have to say about the areas where we can do 
that belt-tightening within the Bureau of Indian Affairs, within the 
Bureau of Indian Education and in the Office of the Assistant Sec-
retary. Thank you. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. It is good to hear that you 
will do it by consultation. In my rather brief experience with this 
area, I find that somehow, the Indian Tribes out there don’t get the 
full message of many other things. And to hear you consulting di-
rectly is really great to hear. 

Dr. Roubideaux, in your testimony you state that Tribal con-
sultation is fundamental to your budget formulation process, too. 
Please discuss how Tribal consultations led to Tribal priorities 
being reflected in the proposed budget. 

Dr. ROUBIDEAUX. Tribal consultation is fundamental. I really feel 
the only way we are going to improve the health of our commu-
nities is to work in partnership with them. 

We have a Tribal budget formulation process that starts first at 
the local level, and the area level. So we have the 12 IHS areas 
in the fall, they hold meetings with Tribes. And they determine 
what the area level budget priorities are for Tribes. 

Then we have a national budget consultation that occurs usually 
in January and February where representatives from all the IHS 
areas come together and fight among each other to try to get their 
priorities into the list. There are so many priorities for funding, it 
is a very difficult conversation for our Tribes. But I am very grate-
ful that they do that important work. Because it results in a great 
set of recommendations for us to use as we begin our budget formu-
lation process. 

So each year they present their budget priorities to me, and that 
is the first step in developing our proposals for the Indian Health 
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Service budget. It is an annual process, so tomorrow the Tribes will 
be presenting their recommendations on the 2014 budget. I am 
really looking forward to hearing their results as well. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. 
Let me now ask the Vice Chairman for his questions. 
Senator BARRASSO. Thank you very much, Mr. Chairman. 
I want to talk about a couple of specific things. First, for Mr. 

Echo Hawk, the President’s budget requests $12 million for Indian 
irrigation projects. None of these is in the proposed area for the 
Wind River irrigation project in Wyoming. According to a 2006 
GAO report, there was a total of $84 million in deferred mainte-
nance for this project. At our Wyoming field hearing on irrigation 
last April, the Department of Interior testified that they would 
begin working on a long-term plan to repair the deferred mainte-
nance on Indian irrigation projects. 

So I am wondering, what has the Department done since April 
to reduce the deferred maintenance in the Wind River irrigation 
project? 

Mr. ECHO HAWK. Senator Barrasso, I am not prepared to address 
that today. But I would be happy to look into that, and working 
with my staff, get you an immediate answer to your question. 

Senator BARRASSO. Thank you. I want to move on to law enforce-
ment. The high priority performance goal pilot project was imple-
mented on the Wind River Reservation in Wyoming to decrease vio-
lent crime rates. The goal is 5 percent over two years. Yet after two 
years, the violent crime rates on the Wind River Reservation has 
actually increased by 7 percent. 

I understand there was an overall, overall downward trend. So 
some success in the rates over the last two years on a national 
basis. But yet what we saw was unfortunately an increase. So I am 
wondering what efforts are going to be made to work to decrease 
the crime rates on the Wind River Reservation 

Mr. ECHO HAWK. Senator Barrasso, that is an excellent question. 
I am happy to bring good news with me today, because we did 
achieve the overall 35 percent reduction across the four reserva-
tions. Wind River was the largest reservation that we dealt with. 
And it was the area where we had to bring in the most law enforce-
ment officers. I want to just emphasize that this is not a surge. 
These officers that were funded will be there permanently. So it is 
not something where we fund it temporarily, see how it works and 
then back off. 

It is correct that by the end of the 24-month period, we actually 
had a 7 percent increase in crime there. But because it was large, 
because we had so many law enforcement officers come in there, 
what happens when you bring in that large number of officers, you 
actually will generate more reports that come in. Then eventually, 
because people feel safer, they report, and then we start to see a 
downward trend. 

So after the 24 months ended, given another three months, we 
actually decreased crime at Wind River by 11 percent. So we knew 
that was probably going to be the case. But we are obviously mov-
ing in the right direction there, so that is good news for the com-
munity. 
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Senator BARRASSO. Well, good. I look forward to additional re-
ports. 

Dr. Roubideaux, the President’s budget request includes a $54 
million increase for the Contract Health Services program. You tes-
tified at our budget hearing last year here that the Federal Tribal 
Work Group was to review the funding formula for Contract Health 
Services and then make recommendations to you. And I asked you 
last year whether the formula would include a consideration of 
mortality and morbidity rates, because both of our experience as 
physicians, we know how important that is. 

Could you tell me whether those rates are now factored into the 
formula and what decisions you have made? 

Dr. ROUBIDEAUX. Thank you for the question. Contract Health 
Services is such an important budget priority, it really is the top 
priority. Tribal leaders have been helping us over the past two 
years to make recommendations on how to improve the way we do 
business and to look at how we provide funding. 

The work group decided that they needed to have another year 
to look at the impact of our recent budget increases, to see how the 
formula really played out. So we expect them to have their discus-
sions about the formula and whether it needs to be changed in the 
next year. 

Senator BARRASSO. I would appreciate your attention, your per-
sonal attention to that, given your background, and if you could in-
volve me in some of the findings, I would be very grateful. Thank 
you. 

Senator Franken mentioned some things about public safety, 
people needing a place to feel safe, in their homes or in their work 
place. I want to talk about, if I could, with you, Dr. Roubideaux, 
public safety in health care, because they do go hand in hand. Pa-
tients and employees need to feel safe in the work place, especially 
a place where pharmaceutical drugs need to be secured. 

At the budget hearing in 2008, before you were responsible, Dr. 
Coburn asked your predecessor, I think Mr. McSwain, what the In-
dian Health Service was doing to protect the patients and employ-
ees. It was a specific hospital that he was familiar with, Claremore 
Indian Hospital in Oklahoma. He indicated that the agency was 
working to resolve some jurisdictional issues, so local law enforce-
ment could protect patients and staff at that facility. 

It is four years later, and again, it is not something that you 
were charged with, you have inherited this problem. But it is four 
years later and there has still not really been an adequate resolu-
tion to the problem. Could you maybe help address what needs to 
be done to resolve this matter? 

Dr. ROUBIDEAUX. Yes. We are aware that the issue at Claremore 
Indian Hospital is serious and needs to be resolved as soon as pos-
sible. I just recently was briefed by staff. 

It looks like we have been working very closely with the Depart-
ment of Justice and the Bureau of Indian Affairs. They have out-
lined some administrative and possible legislative options. 

So the next step would be to decide what our priorities are for 
those options and then to consult with the Tribes. Because some of 
those options actually do involve whether the Tribes will be helping 
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us with this problem. We would be happy to discuss the details of 
those options with you and work with you on this issue. 

Now that I have seen we have made progress in identifying some 
specific options, then I will do what I can to push for resolution. 

Senator BARRASSO. Thank you very much. 
Thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Senator Barrasso. 
My question is for the panel. The Budget Control Act requires an 

enforcement mechanism called, and I did mention it in my opening 
remarks, sequestration. And it is due to take effect in January of 
2013. 

My question to the panel is, what effect would the sequestration 
have on the Department’s budget and your ability to provide core 
services to Tribes? 

Dr. ROUBIDEAUX. Well, we are very concerned about the seques-
tration. For the Indian Heath Service, a portion of our budget actu-
ally is protected in that the automatic decrease would be less. But 
it still would be 2 percent. And 2 percent for our budget equates 
to around $88 million. That would have to be applied to both of our 
accounts, in services and facilities. 

So we already know that our system has had to absorb a lot of 
costs, including high medical costs and inflation and so on. And 
having another $88 million to try to absorb in our budget would be 
very painful. It would be very difficult for our health care facilities 
and would certainly impact services. 

So we are following the progress of this in Congress. I have been 
talking with Tribes about, if this occurs, what are your preferences 
on where we might absorb these costs. Of course, the Tribes are 
very reluctant to have that conversation, because they don’t want 
this to happen. They have told me that this will have a very signifi-
cant impact on the services in their communities. 

So we are following this very closely. It will have a great impact, 
even though Indian Health Services does get treated a little bit bet-
ter, it is still a significant impact. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. Mr. Echo Hawk? 
Mr. ECHO HAWK. Chairman Akaka, we realize that we are living 

in this era of constrained budget. As we have consulted with 
Tribes, we have received some targets by OMB to craft budgets. 
This helps us figure out what our true priorities are. For instance, 
we had to go through exercises where we looked at 10 percent re-
duction, then percent reduction. Even at the level we are now in 
this proposal, where is it two-tenths of 1 percent reduction, it is 
very painful. We try to meet the Tribes’ priorities, but like I said 
a few minutes ago, we are streamlining and we are going afer man-
agement efficiencies. This is painful for the Federal Government, 
because we have a trust responsibility to fulfill. 

So we have some feeling about how painful it would be to have 
to undergo additional cuts in the budget. I am just hoping that 
things can be worked through the Congress, so that the sequestra-
tion does not automatically trigger. Because we are down to trying 
to solve problems that are very significant in Indian Country with 
a constrained budget already. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much. I have further questions 
that I will submit for the record. 
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Senator Barrasso, are there any further questions? 
Senator BARRASSO. Nothing, thank you, Mr. Chairman. 
The CHAIRMAN. Well, I want to thank you so much to this panel 

for your responses. We too want to do the best that we can, and 
streamlining, of course, is a difficult process. But we can certainly 
save and we are looking forward to things working out. This se-
questration, I ask it primarily because it is something that we hope 
we can work out at that time. 

So I would like to thank our first panel very much for your pa-
tience and for being here today, and I look forward to working with 
you. Thank you. 

I would like to invite the second panel to the witness table. Due 
to the delay of this hearing, I just want you all to know that Sec-
retary Thomas is unable to testify on behalf of the National Con-
gress of American Indians. However, we will include his full writ-
ten statement in the hearing record. 

Serving on our second panel is the Honorable Fawn Sharp, Presi-
dent of the Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians; the Honorable 
Michell Hicks, Principal Chief of the Eastern Band of Cherokee In-
dians, on behalf of the United South and Eastern Tribes; and the 
Honorable Robert Shepherd, Chairman of the Sisseton Wahpeton 
Oyate Tribe, on behalf of the Great Plains Tribal Chairman’s Asso-
ciation. 

Welcome to you and thank you again for your patience. President 
Sharp, will you please proceed with your testimony? 

STATEMENT OF HON. FAWN R. SHARP, PRESIDENT, 
AFFILIATED TRIBES OF NORTHWEST INDIANS 

Ms. SHARP. Thank you, Chairman. 
On behalf of the Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians, we are 

truly honored to be here, and thank you for the opportunity. We 
believe this is another reflection of a new era of partnership with 
the United States. Not only do we have a relationship with the 
President, but now with the legislature, the Congress. And we 
thank you for that opportunity and your leadership. 

I would like to begin our remarks by speaking to natural re-
sources issues. The Northwest is rich with abundant wildlife, fish, 
hunting, gathering. And we would like to speak to a couple of 
issues that relate to, first of all, the BIA Rights Protection Fund. 
We appreciate the proposed increase from $28 million to $32 mil-
lion, but we do recognize that when you look at the entire issue 
across the Nation, we are falling incredibly short of the other ap-
propriations to our sister organizations, inter-Tribal organizations, 
throughout the United States. 

For example, the Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commis-
sion is looking at an increase of 17 percent relative to our 5 percent 
for the Northwest Indian Fish Commission, and the Columbia 
River Inter-Tribal Treaty Commission. You look at Chippewa-Ot-
tawa Authority, and that is a 67 percent increase. 

So in the Northwest, our two inter-Tribal organizations are at a 
5 percent level, but these others are at a substantially higher level. 
So that is one issue that we noticed in the appropriations. A treaty 
is a treaty regardless of the geographical scope. And our needs and 
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our planning desperately need to have funding levels at a place 
where we can adequately protect our most precious resources. 

The second issue that relates to natural resources is the Pacific 
Coastal Salomon Recovery Fund. At one point, at its height in 
2002, our funding level was at $110 million. In 2011, it was $79 
million. A further decrease in 2012 to $65 million. This proposal for 
2013 is $50 million, a $15 million reduction. 

This fund is essential for us as we work to prepare and preserve 
and protect our watersheds, and again, our most precious re-
sources. And those natural resources that are subject to the Endan-
gered Species Act and as well as protecting our most critical trust 
obligations, not only for our generation but for future generations, 
those funding levels must be at a place where our trust interests 
are protected. 

The next issue that we would like to speak to has to do with law 
enforcement and public safety. In the Northwest, we have Tribes 
that border international waters. We have Tribes in Montana, 
Washington that border Canada. And we have noticed too in this 
budget that there is a proposed reduction of $2.6 million in the 
Special Initiatives project. The Special Initiatives is designed, a 
component of that to contend with international drug trafficking 
and border security issues. 

And as the President of the Quinault Nation, I can attest to the 
gravity of law enforcement issues in Indian Country where we 
know that drug trafficking organizations have targeted our lands. 
The Justice reports that have been released have noted that at the 
Quinault Nation, we have 30 miles of international border with 
2,000 miles of logging roads. From the ocean to Highway 101, we 
have 22 points of entry. We have recovered and invested our own 
dollars into a drug task force; $400,000 of our own appropriations 
this year. That resulted in the first quarter in 48 arrests with 100 
percent conviction rate. We have recovered cocaine, heroin, meth, 
prescription pills and most recently in this last month, our drug 
task force impounded a vehicle that came off our logging roads, and 
it had an explosive device underneath it. 

This last fall, a young mother with two children were hunting in 
an area next to our lake. And they came across a dead body. She 
was not so long after discovering that body surrounded by vehicles 
on all four corners. So we desperately need help in law enforce-
ment. The bad guys have recognized we are very vulnerable. It is 
not a time to reduce that critical fund. 

So on behalf of the Affiliated Tribes of the Northwest Indians, we 
fully support NCAI’s request and their proposal and we thank you 
for this opportunity. 

[The prepared statement of Ms. Sharp follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. FAWN R. SHARP, PRESIDENT, AFFILIATED TRIBES OF 
NORTHWEST INDIANS 

Introduction 
I am honored to provide testimony on the President’s 2013 Proposed Budget for 

Native Programs. My name is Fawn Sharp and I am here in my elected role as 
President of the Affiliated Tribes of Northwest Indians (ATNI). I also serve as Presi-
dent of the Quinault Indian Nation. I am here to support some key items within 
the President’s Budget that are of particular importance to member Tribes of ATNI. 
As an organization dedicated to preserving our sovereign rights secured under In-
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dian Treaties, Executive Orders and benefits to which we are entitled under the 
laws and constitution of the United States, our testimony reflects some of the most 
urgent concerts within the area we represent. The United States and Tribal Govern-
ments are beginning a new chapter in the history of Tribal Sovereignty. Our Tribal 
Leaders before us affirmed and secured our sovereign rights when they negotiated 
our treaties, and we are now poised to set into motion the next phase of economic 
advancement and the continuance of our rights for future generations. 

We do not want to see the current state of the economy undermine recent gains 
Tribes have made, and we call upon the United States government to protect all 
funding that upholds its treaty obligations to Indian country. Our urgent concern 
is that overall discretionary spending, the part of the budget that funds many of 
the trust and treaty obligations to Tribes, was capped by last year’s Budget Control 
Act for FY 2013. The Budget Control Act also charged a Joint Committee on Deficit 
Reduction to come up with $1.5 trillion in additional deficit reduction. However, the 
Committee failed and automatic sequestration was triggered (across-the-board-cuts), 
which is scheduled to go into effect January 1, 2013. The budget request, if enacted, 
would replace the $1.2 trillion sequester with a set of spending cuts that makes cuts 
to low priority programs and increases resources for job creation and investment. 

Many Tribal programs fall into the category of non-defense discretionary funding. 
In preparation for the President’s budget, some agencies have consulted with Tribes 
about programs in the budget. Some recommendations from Indian Country are in-
cluded in the FY 2013 proposal, such as increases for contract support costs, natural 
resources and environmental protection programs, public safety initiatives, and con-
tract health services. We assert that across-the-board cuts without Tribal consulta-
tion frequently results in unintended consequences that are detrimental to Tribal 
interests. 

Trust obligations to Tribes and individual Indians pre-date the establishment of 
many Federal programs and are the basis for the present-day economic opportuni-
ties that are available to the United States and its citizens. The policies now being 
implemented within the federal system that are designed to manage the federal def-
icit, which was not caused by Tribes or Indian people, are further evidence that 
funds needed for the the fulfillment of trust obligations to Tribes should not be con-
trolled by budget limitations in the same manner as applied to non-Indian pro-
grams. 

Sustained funding for Tribal self-determination is critical to the economic founda-
tion of Indian Country. Tribes look forward to contributing to the economic recovery, 
but to do so, Tribes must assume their rightful place as full partners in the Amer-
ican family of governments. Given the historic disparity in resources for Tribal gov-
ernments compared to similarly situated governments, now is not the time to re-
treat from fulfilling the promises made to Tribes. 1 

Program Funding Levels 
Indian Housing 

The funding levels for the Indian housing programs within the Department of 
Housing and Urban Development are maintained at current level funding from en-
acted FY 2012 appropriations levels. The President’s budget proposal established a 
spending level of $44.8 billion in budget authority for the U.S. Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development (HUD), a 3.2 percent increase above the FY 2012 fund-
ing level. 

While there is an overall increase in funding for HUD, the Administration has 
proposed level funding for the Indian Housing Block Grant (IHBG) at $650 million 
for FY 2013. Should the President’s budget proposal be accepted, it would mark the 
third consecutive year that the federal budget for Tribal housing programs would 
be flat-lined. The budget proposal also includes $60 million for the Indian Commu-
nity Development Block Grant (ICDBG), the same level of funding that was appro-
priated in FY 2012, and zero funding for the widely acclaimed training and tech-
nical assistance (T/TA) program. 

To keep pace with the increased cost of housing construction, energy costs, and 
other inflationary factors, the IHBG should be funded at $875 million dollars in FY 
2013; however, Indian Country understands the current constraints in the federal 
budget and strongly requests that the IHBG be funded at no less than $700 million 
dollars. Further, we request that the ICDBG be set at $100 million for the much-
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needed housing, infrastructure and economic development activities that the ICDBG 
provides, and that the T/TA funding be funded at no less than $4.8 million. 2 

National American Indian Housing Council Training and Technical Assistance. 
The National American Indian Housing Council (NAIHC) is the only Indian hous-

ing organization that provides comprehensive training and technical assistance (T/
TA) on behalf of Tribal nations and their housing programs. The President’s pro-
posed budget eliminates entirely the much-needed, exceptional T/TA that has been 
provided by NAIHC. The provision of T/TA is critical for Tribes to build their capac-
ity to effectively plan, implement, and manage Tribal housing programs. Elimi-
nating funding for T/TA would be disastrous for Tribal housing authorities and 
would be a huge step in the wrong direction. Tribes need more assistance in build-
ing capacity, not less. 
Unexpended Indian Housing Block Grant Funds 

While some Tribes are expending their Indian Housing Block Grant (IHGB) funds 
in a timely manner, because of delays caused by required environmental reports or 
construction issues, other Tribes are unable to spend the money within the Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development’s (HUD) required timeframes. Other bar-
riers that are causing a backlog of unexpended funds include the limitations associ-
ated with HUD’s Line of Credit Control Systems (LOCCS), leasing delays, lack of 
physical infrastructure, the continued need for Tribal capacity-building, and others. 
Additionally, small Tribes need to have the leeway to put funds aside for 3–5 years 
prior to going into construction, and even then they can only build a few houses at 
a time. 

The HUD Offices are currently pursuing corrective action against some Tribes for 
non-expended Indian Housing Block Grant funds but are not providing current in-
formation needed for Tribes to address and correct the issues. The amounts provided 
through a Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) requests are identical to levels from 
a year ago. We urge that the barriers to more efficient and effective management 
of Indian housing programs be addressed quickly through an expedited rulemaking 
session. 
Border Issues 

The President’s budget proposes to cut Public Safety and Justice Law Enforce-
ment—Special Initiatives—$2,550, eliminate the Southwest Borderlands Initiative 
$1 million, reduce Intelligence Sharing—$550,000, reduce Institute for Marine Re-
mote Sensing (IMaRS) $1 million, which includes funding to secure international 
borders that lie within Indian country. 

Border Tribes are especially vulnerable to national security threats. These com-
munities have multiple access points for drug smugglers to enter the United States, 
into Tribal homelands. Within Indian country, there are thousands of miles of wa-
terways, remote logging roads, and major highways that are vulnerable to inter-
national drug trafficking. 

The drug trafficking organizations (DTO’s) know there are jurisdictional chal-
lenges between Tribes, states, and federal agencies and they exploit those challenges 
to introduce drugs into the United States. Reservations also provide drug smugglers 
with a shield because they know the only entity that has full jurisdiction over them 
are federal agencies that have limited resources in providing assistance to Tribal 
law enforcement agencies and federal prosecution. 

Other barriers that impede effective border protection within Indian country in-
clude the vast and remote nature of Tribal lands, accessibility and mobility, illegal 
immigration, and citizens attempting to aid illegal aliens. All of this works to the 
benefit of the drug smugglers and to the detriment of Indian country and the United 
States. 

Another common issue with all Tribes is the availability and historical collection 
of data. This is very important because data generates the statistics needed in order 
to track the information. Information regarding statistics and other data is limited 
in Native American communities for several reasons:

• There is lack of intertribal drug coalitions to serve as a national or regional 
clearinghouse for information, with this provision in place confidential storage 
and access agreements are also an issue;

• Jurisdictional information is limited between county, state and federal net-
works, therefore unduplicated counts are not easily assessed; and,
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• Not all Tribes have the resources and capacity to perform drug and immigration 
interdiction operations.

In order to be productive and effective with enforcement techniques, an intel-
ligence driven operation with standard collection, processing and exploitation, anal-
ysis and production, and dissemination of information, as well as planning and di-
rection will be easier to implement. This is such a critical element, as it would then 
allow the government to provide funding where it counts. 
Natural Resources 

Fiscal Year 2013 presents an important opportunity for the Federal Government 
to invest in sustainable futures for Tribes and for all Americans by contributing to 
Tribal natural resource management. Such an investment will foster Tribal eco-
nomic self-sufficiency, cultural revitalization, and collaborative working relations 
across jurisdictions. 

In particular, there must be an increase in funding for Bureau of Indian Affairs 
(BIA) natural resource programs. This funding has declined incrementally over dec-
ades more precipitously than other Department of the Interior (DOI) natural re-
source programs. And yet Tribes continue to be ineligible for dozens of natural re-
source programs across the federal agencies that are otherwise available to states, 
local governments, and other entities. BIA programs are often the only source of 
funding to protect Tribal lands. Yet, the funding inequities are profound: per acre 
funding for Forest Service lands is three times the per acre funding for Tribal forest 
lands; per acre funding for the DOI invasive species program is five times the per 
acre funding for the BIA’s Invasive Species Program; and the BIA’s percentage allo-
cation of funding across the six DOI agencies under the Cooperative Landscape Con-
servation Initiative is a meager 0.12 percent. 3 

The BIA Rights Protection Implementation Program has a clear and direct rela-
tionship with the federal trust obligation to Tribes. This program supports the im-
plementation of the Tribal rights secured by treaties and other legal obligations, en-
abling 49 Tribes in the Pacific Northwest to exercise their off-reservation hunting, 
fishing, and gathering rights. This funding is also essential for the protection of 
Tribal economic, subsistence, cultural, and medicinal practices, as well as the suste-
nance of healthy, productive Tribal nations and our surrounding states, local gov-
ernments, and neighboring communities. We request increased funding to $40 mil-
lion for the BIA Rights Protection Implementation. However, individual accounts 
have been reduced by as much as 40 percent or raised as much as 67 percent with-
out explanation or rationale. We ask that the Bureau of Indian Affairs return to the 
2010 allocation formula and consult with Tribes prior to funding allocation changes. 

Provide $8.75 million in funding for the BIA Cooperative Landscape Conservation 
Initiative. Tribal peoples, lands, and infrastructure are disproportionately impacted 
by climate change. 

Tribal governments experience unique challenges relative to other governments in 
their access to federal resources with which to plan and address those impacts. Dis-
parities in funding and capacity complicate and extend existing Tribal needs in rela-
tion to climate change. This reality underscores the inequity in the FY 2012 DOI 
budget request for $175 million to fund the Cooperative Landscape Conservation 
Initiative that included only $200,000 for the BIA. Tribes request $8.75 million of 
the Initiative’s FY 2013 budget to remedy this disparity. 

Provide $17.146 million for BIA Western Washington Fisheries Management. The 
FY 2012 appropriations provided a total of $8.257 million. This will provide new 
monies for shellfish, groundfish, enforcement, habitat, wildlife and other natural re-
source management needs. 

Provide $2.4 million in funding for BIA Salmon Marketing. The FY13 Budget con-
tains $1.068 million. This is the true need as determined by the Tribes at the re-
quest of Congress. Marketing costs are increasing as Tribal hatchery production con-
tinues to increase. 

Provide $5.452 million in funding for BIA Fish Hatchery Maintenance. This BIA 
program has been increased over the last few years to better reflect the Tribal need 
and the backlog of maintenance projects requested for Tribal hatcheries. This re-
quest is a $614,000 increase over the President’s request. 4 
NOAA Regional Ocean Partnership Grant 

Provide $20 million to the NOAA Regional Ocean Partnership Grant. The Re-
gional Ocean Partnership Grants Program is a new competitive grant program with-
in the National Ocean Service that was proposed in the FY 2011 President’s budget 
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request to advance regional ocean partnerships. Tribes supported the NOAA request 
for FY 2012 of $20 million for this grant program. Regional ocean governance mech-
anisms facilitate the effective management of ocean and coastal resources across ju-
risdictional boundaries by improving communications, aligning priorities, and en-
hancing resource sharing between state, local, Tribal, and federal agencies. 
Provide $110 million to the Pacific Coastal Salmon Recovery Fund 

The Pacific Coastal Salmon Recovery Fund (PCSRF) addresses watershed restora-
tion and salmon recovery work for both Endangered Species Act listings and popu-
lations, and is critical to meeting trust obligations codified in treaties, laws, and 
other legal instruments regarding Indian fishing rights. This fund originated the 
groundbreaking multi-governmental collaborative project in salmon habitat restora-
tion that was led by the Nisqually Tribe and recognized by President Obama with 
the nation’s first and only Coastal America Partnership Award in late 2011. The 
President’s FY 2012 budget included $65 million for PCSRF, and $80 million was 
appropriated in FY 2010. Tribes support an increase of $45 million from the FY 
2012 level as a wise investment in a program that creates a ripple effect including 
economic, ecological, social, cultural, legal, and intergovernmental co-benefits. 

The FY 2012 appropriations provided a total of $65.0 million. This is almost $15.0 
million less than the FY 2011 enacted level of $79.84 million. In addition, the FY 
2012 authorizing language now includes Alaska native subsistence fisheries, which 
will increase the number of recipients with decreased funding. The President’s FY 
2013 budget contains $50.0 million. We request $110.0 million for the PCSRF, an 
increase of $60.0 million over the President’s request which has decreased since 
2002. We will continue to seek an equitable allocation to the member Tribes through 
the NOAA Fisheries administrative distribution process. These dollars are necessary 
to continue funding watershed restoration and salmon recovery work as well as fish 
hatchery reform efforts. 
Environmental Protection Agency 

Provide $50 million in funding for Environmental Protection Act (EPA) activities 
in Puget Sound. This is an increase of $30 million in funding over the President’s 
request. Through the EPA’s distribution process, this will result in the needed in-
crease to Tribes and Tribal consortia for Tribal capacity building and implementa-
tion projects. 

Provide $20 million in funding for EPA Multi-media Tribal Implementation 
Grants Program. This program, which is not funded in the President’s FY 2013 
budget, will provide targeted grants to Tribes for implementation of federal environ-
mental programs and is an opportunity to move our General Assistance Program 
(GAP) ‘‘Beyond GAP’’ initiative forward. It would move the EPA/Tribal partnership 
from capacity building to implementation of these important environmental pro-
grams. 5 
Small Business Administration Native 8(a) Program 

The President’s FY 2013 budget decreases the funding for the Office of Native 
American Affairs (ONAA) for its outreach initiatives to $0.85 million—a reduction 
from $1.25 million in FY 2012. ONAA will continue outreach to Native American 
Tribes and Native American, Alaska Native and Native Hawaiian entrepreneurs to 
ensure access to key Small Business Administration (SBA) programs including en-
trepreneurial development, lending, and contracting. Specifically, $722,500 is 
planned for contractual services to fund the Native American entrepreneurial devel-
opment initiative; the Native American veterans outreach series; and the Tribal 
Uniform Commercial Codes (UCC) development initiative, in conjunction with the 
Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco. The ONAA also plans collaboration pro-
grams with Treasury, Tribal colleges and universities and small business develop-
ment centers to encourage Tribal outreach initiatives. 

It is important to highlight the importance of the Native 8(a) program in the con-
text of budget priorities. Although the Native 8(a) program is not a line item in the 
President’s budget request, it serves as a critical tool for Tribes, Alaska Native Cor-
porations (ANC’s) and Native Hawaiian Organizations (NHOs). The Native 8(a) pro-
gram provides revenue for Native firms in the program, and the profits are used 
to partially fund Tribal budgets, provide benefits to our Tribal members, and to be 
reinvested back into our businesses. The 8(a) program is used to supplement, and 
in many cases substitute, federal underfunding for Tribal programs. In an era of 
tight federal budgets, this program is a win-win: Tribes are able to compete and re-
ceive needed revenue, and the Federal Government receives valuable goods and 
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6 NCAI Analysis of the President’s FY 2013 Budget Request 

services. This program should be protected and continued to develop Native econo-
mies across the country. 
Department of Transportation 

The Department of Transportation (DOT) President’s budget request for FY 2013 
envisions critical investments in infrastructure that are vital to the nation’s eco-
nomic success. Included in the budget is a new six-year $476 billion surface trans-
portation reauthorization proposal to improve the nation’s transportation infrastruc-
ture. The President’s budget also seeks to fully pay for the transportation invest-
ment through gas tax and other revenues and from the savings from the Overseas 
Contingency Operation reductions, a decrease of military operations. 

Additional changes included in the DOT’s FY 2013 budget is the consolidation of 
55 surface transportation programs within the Federal Highway Administration to 
five core programs: (1) Highway Safety Improvement Program; (2) National High-
way Program; (3) Livable Communities Program; (4) Federal Allocation Program; 
and (5) Research, Technology and Education Program. A major change has also been 
to rename the Indian Reservation Roads Program (IRR) and has been changed to 
the Tribal Transportation Program (TTP), this will encompass the former IRR 
Bridge Program, planning, and a new safety program for TTP roads. The amount 
requested for FY 2013 for Tribal Transportation Program is $600 million with grad-
ual step increases for each fiscal year up to $785 million for FY 2018. 6 
Conclusion 

We acknowledge that the economic fiscal stability of the United States is influx 
and we are supportive and understanding of the need to tighten the spending belt. 
What we are not supportive of is not honoring the trust responsibility to the First 
Americans and the promises made in perpetuity to ensure the health, safety and 
education of our Native peoples. 

Thank you for the opportunity to submit this budget testimony regarding the 
President’s 2013 Proposed Budget on behalf of the Affiliated Tribes of Northwest In-
dians.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, President Sharp, for your 
testimony. 

Chief Hicks, will you please proceed with your testimony? 

STATEMENT OF HON. MICHELL HICKS, PRINCIPAL CHIEF, 
EASTERN BAND OF CHEROKEE INDIANS; ON BEHALF OF 
THE UNITED SOUTH AND EASTERN TRIBES, INC. 

Mr. HICKS. Chairman Akaka, we appreciate the opportunity. It 
is good to be here today, good to be back in D.C. 

Of course, we are here today to testify on behalf of the United 
South and Eastern Tribes, which we are one of the founding mem-
bers, alongside of the Seminoles of Florida and Miccosukee of Flor-
ida and the Mississippi Choctaw. There are 26 member Tribes 
within the USET organization. 

I have worked for many, many years on budget and finance 
issues and of course, was elected in 2003 as the Principal Chief of 
the Eastern Band. I served as the budget and finance director and 
of course, I also served in a capacity as an independent auditor for 
our Tribe for a number of years, with a New York based accounting 
firm. I have held my certified public accounting license for 18 years 
now. 

The reason I say that is not to define myself, but to say I under-
stand how difficult the budgeting process is. The Eastern Band has 
adopted what we call a balanced budget act. What this assures is 
that the cost of our government does not exceed the available re-
sources. I know you guys have to deal with a similar structure. 
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But one of the things that I think we have done a very nice job 
of is identify, through needs-based or critical programs, critical pri-
orities for our government and of course, remembering what the ob-
ligation is to the people of our Tribe and the people of our region. 
The 2013 budget should reflect a Federal priority of honoring its 
treaty and trust obligations to Indian people. 

Overall, I think we can all say that we share a concern related 
to inflation, especially medical inflation, and the declines in alloca-
tions or declines in allotments to specific areas that affect many of 
the Tribal programs. And of course, the biggest issue that I think 
we are all facing is just simple purchasing power. Any time infla-
tion kicks in, any time that you are minimizing the resources, pur-
chase power declines. And it affects the services that we can put 
on the ground to the people, again, in the various areas. 

I have been fortunate to travel throughout the Nation and to 
visit with many of the Tribes that I am testifying for today. And 
there are a lot of needs in Indian Country that are undone. There 
is a lot of need out there that we as a Federal Government, we 
can’t leave it as it is. There are a number of priorities that have 
to be addressed. 

And of course, we all are aware of the history of the Cherokee 
people. It is no secret to anyone, the travesties that have occurred, 
in addition to the history and treatment of all Native peoples and 
Tribes. Of course, we can’t forget these travesties. But we must re-
mind ourselves about our obligation as Tribal leaders. We have to 
remind you folks of your obligation in regards to the trust respon-
sibilities to take care of the people. 

I guess as you look at this land that we are blessed with, there 
is not one inch of this particular land in our great Nation that lies 
without Native people’s blood that is entrenched deeply into this 
soil. Not one inch. Our identity and traditions are vibrant, even 
though we are less than 1 percent of the population. We are still 
a strong people and we still have considerable needs that have to 
be taken care of. 

USET believes that Indian Tribes should be held harmless in 
these difficult days of budgeting. Make no mistake, these budgeting 
priorities directly impact lives of our Native people. We have re-
ceived various grants, through contracts, et cetera. Just a couple of 
examples, the IHS, and I know there has been some small in-
creases there this year, but we have historically seen where sur-
geries have been postponed that were not life-threatening, but were 
critical. Again, with my travels throughout the Nation, there is a 
lot of need out there that has to be met. Our hospital is currently 
funded at 60 percent of the current levels that it should have. 

Luckily, and again, we are blessed by having the resources to 
supplement that. But again, today many Tribes don’t have that 
same opportunity. I hope that as we go through this process that 
that is part of our evaluation, that is part of our assessment as to 
how do we deal with that. 

Dealing with the BIA, and I know there are so many responsibil-
ities that affect education or land into trust, law enforcement, Fed-
eral acknowledgment and many other critical programs. There was 
a chart up here earlier, it is rather scary where the resources of 
the BIA are going. Unfortunately, the responsibilities continue to 
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grow. That affects how do we put leases on the ground to promote 
economic development, how do we get people in homes, by having 
adequate resources for surveys and appraisals. So there is concern 
across the board in these various areas. 

One of the other critical points I think definitely applies to all 
of Indian Country. The Eastern Band has a disturbing health 
issue, and it is called diabetes. Twenty-five percent of our current 
population has some form of the disease. Again, it is critical. In 
2011, the First Lady, Mrs. Obama, First Lady Obama identified 
what we call Cherokee Choices as a model program for reducing 
childhood obesity. But if you look in the budget this year, and this 
is identified under the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, 
these funds have been cut out. We have serviced 6,000 members 
over the last 12 years with these funds. 

Again, I know many Tribes are affected. But if you think about 
it, you think about the health care of our people, addressing health 
care is not once we have a disease, or not once we are ill. Preven-
tive maintenance, preventive care is how we address the issues, not 
only today, but more importantly, in the future. 

So I ask that in consideration of the budget this year, you guys 
go back and look at this particular area. Again, being able to edu-
cate our people, being able to promote, again, the preventive main-
tenance, I think is so important. And it is no different for Indian 
people than it is for any other members of the United States. So 
again, please focus on this. 

In closing, I would like to say that the budget identifies the 
Carcieri fix. I hope through this Congress that that can be ad-
dressed. I believe that there is a severe injustice to our Indian peo-
ple. The Eastern Band of Cherokee is not affected by it. But we 
stand beside our brothers, all 565 of them, to address this issue, 
to give us the economic opportunities, to give us the land base to 
continue to protect our sovereignty and give us that right. 

I appreciate my time today and again, it is good to be back in 
D.C. May God bless you and the decisions of the Committee and 
this great United States. 

Thank you. 
[The prepared statement of Mr. Hicks follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. MICHELL HICKS, PRINCIPAL CHIEF, EASTERN BAND 
OF CHEROKEE INDIANS; ON BEHALF OF THE UNITED SOUTH AND EASTERN TRIBES, 
INC. 

Introduction. 
Chairman Akaka, Vice Chairman Barrasso and members of the Committee, my 

name is Michell Hicks. I serve as Principal Chief of the Eastern Band of Cherokee 
Indians, one of the four founding tribes of the United South and Eastern Tribes, 
Inc. (USET). Thank you for this opportunity to testify on the President’s FY 2013 
Budget and the budget priorities of USET. 

USET is an inter-tribal organization representing 26 federally recognized Tribes 
from Texas across to Florida and up to Maine. The USET Tribes are within the 
Eastern Region of the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), covering a large expanse of 
land and area compared to the Tribes in other BIA Regions. Due to this large geo-
graphic area, the tribes in the Eastern Region have great diversity. From an eco-
nomic standpoint, some of our member tribes have highly developed economies, 
while others remain mired in poverty. All of our tribes, however, look to the United 
States to live up to its trust responsibility, to support Tribal sovereignty, and to 
work with us on a government-to-government basis, especially on a matter as cen-
tral to the trust responsibility as Federal budget policy. 
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This written testimony is divided into three sections. The first section briefly ad-
dresses the Constitutional context for the Federal Government’s relationship with 
Tribes. The second section reviews the President’s proposed budget for Indian pro-
grams, focusing principally on the BIA and the Indian Health Service (IHS). The 
third section takes up the challenge put forth by the President and the Congress 
to propose other measures, most of which would be no-cost, that will create jobs and 
grow tribal economies to the benefit of the United States, as a whole. In this third 
section, we set forth recommendations USET made to the Joint Committee on Def-
icit Reduction regarding legal changes that should be made to unleash tribal econo-
mies. We also address the urgent need to pass the Carcieri Fix, which this Com-
mittee has strongly supported, which the President has included in his budget, and 
which would immediately allow a number of projects across Indian country to spring 
forward. 
I. The Constitution, Indian Tribes, Treaties and the Laws of the United 

States 
From the earliest days of the United States, the Founders recognized the impor-

tance of America’s relationship with Native nations and Native peoples. They wove 
important references to those relationships into the Constitution (e.g., Art. I, Section 
8, Cl. 3 (Indian Commerce Clause); Article II, Section 2, Cl. 2 (Treaty Clause). 

Natives influenced the Founders in the development of the Constitution as recog-
nized by the 100th Congress, when the Senate and the House passed a concurrent 
resolution acknowledging the ‘‘historical debt’’ the United States owes to Indian 
tribes.

[O]n the occasion of the 200th Anniversary of the signing of the United States 
Constitution, acknowledges the historical debt which this Republic of the United 
States of America owes to the Iroquois Confederacy and other Indian Nations 
for their demonstration of enlightened, democratic principles of government and 
their example of a free association of independent Indian nations; . . .

S. Con. Res. 76, 100th Congress. One has only to walk the halls of the Capitol 
to see many works of art and sculpture that depict the central role that Native na-
tions have played in the development of America’s national identity. Not depicted 
on the walls of the Capitol are the many injustices that Native peoples have suf-
fered as a result of Federal policy, including Federal actions that sought to erode 
Native territories, learning, and cultures. Out of those injustices, and from other 
legal sources, there has arisen a Federal trust obligation to support Native govern-
ments and Native peoples. 

The Indian provisions in the Constitution were given immediate life in treaties 
that the United States entered into with Indian nations beginning with the Treaty 
with the Delaware in 1778 and continuing through another 373 treaties. Addition-
ally, in the first decades of the United States, numerous laws were enacted address-
ing the details of the Federal-Tribal relationship (e.g., Trade and Intercourse Acts 
of 1790, 1793, 1796, 1799, 1802, and 1834), even as the Federal courts defined the 
Federal Government’s trust obligation to Indian nations (e.g., Cherokee Nation v. 
Georgia (1831)). Notwithstanding this Constitutional foundation, the Federal Gov-
ernment engaged in many actions that betrayed the treaties and trust obligation to 
Indian nations, such as the seizure of Indian lands and the forced assimilation ef-
forts of the Indian boarding school system. Fortunately, American greatness has led 
to more enlightened policies since the boarding school era, reflected in a host of laws 
that support tribal sovereignty and are critical to the vitality and well-being of trib-
al communities. Regrettably, these laws are rarely funded to the level necessary to 
achieve their intended purposes. 

Because of this history, the Trust obligation of the Federal Government to Native 
peoples, as reflected in the Federal budget, is fundamentally different from ordinary 
discretionary spending. As a 1977 U.S. Congress/American Indian Policy Review 
Commission Report stated:

The purpose behind the trust is and always has been to ensure the survival and 
welfare of Indian tribes and people. This includes an obligation to provide those 
services required to protect and enhance Indian lands, resources, and self-gov-
ernment, and also includes those economic and social programs that are nec-
essary to raise the standard of living and social wellbeing of the Indian people 
to a level comparable to the non-Indian society.

II. President’s FY 2013 Budget for Indian Programs 
In evaluating whether the Federal budget fulfills the Trust responsibility, USET 

believes that it is critical to take into account the affects of inflation. From FY 2002 
through FY 2008, despite annual increases, after taking into account the affect of 
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inflation, most Federal domestic programs, including the Indian programs, saw a 
purchase power decrease of approximately 14 percent. The large budget increase in 
FY 2009, including ARRA funding, was approximately enough to make up for this 
effective cut and bring the purchase power of Indian programs back to FY 2002 lev-
els, but in the intervening 10 years, Indian country needs have grown substantially. 

In a very real way, the budget of the United States government reflects the values 
of the American people. Courtesy of the National Congress of American Indians 
(NCAI), set forth below is a chart that depicts the percentage of the Federal budget 
dedicated to funding the BIA. As you can see, as a percentage of the overall budget, 
the BIA budget has declined from .115 percent in FY 1995 to .075 percent (cor-
recting chart typo) in FY 2011, approximately a one-third decline as a percentage 
of the overall budget (despite a small bump up in FY 2010).

The President’s FY 2013 budget proposes an increase of 2.6 percent in the Indian 
Health Service budget, which is $116 million over the FY 2012 enacted level. Al-
though USET recognizes that in these difficult budgetary times any increase should 
be celebrated—and we are appreciative that health care is getting this increase—
we must note that the general rate of inflation in 2011 is over 3 percent. Moreover, 
it is common for the medical rate of inflation to exceed the general rate of inflation 
by as much as double. Meanwhile, the President has proposed a modest $4 million 
cut in the budget of the BIA, but in light of inflation this must be understood to 
be potentially a 3 percent cut in purchase power. Overall, both agencies lose pur-
chase power from FY 2012, even if some individual programs receive funding in ex-
cess of the inflation rate. 

Of course, the Budget Control Act of 2011 provides for an 7–10 percent across-
the-board cut for nearly all domestic and defense programs starting January 2, 
2013. When you add the effects of sequestration to inflation, Indian country pro-
grams, which have always been sparely funded, could be effectively cut by as much 
as 11–14 percent! This would be devastating to Native communities across the land. 

Federal budget problems should not be addressed on the back of Native peoples. 
We respectfully ask the Committee to support the concept that funding increases 
should consistently exceed the relevant rate of inflation in order to achieve real 
progress in closing the services gap for Natives. At a minimum, Federal Indian pro-
grams should be held harmless from any reductions coming from sequestration or 
similar future draconian cuts, just as other low income programs are held harmless 
in the Budget Control Act of 2011 (e.g., Child Care Entitlement to States; Child 
Health Insurance Fund; Family Support Programs and Temporary Assistance for 
Needy Families). 

USET does strongly support the President’s proposal for $345 million for public 
safety initiatives in Indian Country, with a total of $156.8 million set aside for tribal 
grant programs within the Department of Justice. This latter amount is less than 
what was proposed for FY 2012, but still represents a significant step up from cur-
rent funding levels and will have a tremendously positive impact on public safety 
in Indian Country. 

USET is discouraged by the proposed $52.8 million cut in the Bureau of Indian 
Education construction account. Although less of an impact on the USET area than 
other areas, USET strongly believes that the investment in Native education is the 
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one investment that is sure to make a positive difference in Indian Country for the 
long-term. 
General Budget Considerations 

While USET believes that all Indian programs are vital to creating strong Tribal 
Governments and healthy Tribal communities, and that Congress should protect 
and improve current base funding levels for all programs and provide for increases 
in excess of the inflation rate, the USET priority programs are: Tribal Priority Allo-
cations, Contract Support, Tribal Court, Scholarships and Cultural Resources.

• Tribal Priority Allocations (TPA). Funding for the Eastern Region Tribes TPA 
needs to increase by at least $10 million, even without considering our unmet 
historical needs.

• Tribal Courts. Currently, in the Eastern Region only 46 percent of the tribes 
receive BIA funding for the operation of their tribal courts. There should be suf-
ficient funding for any tribe that needs to establish a court.

• Scholarships. Over the last several years, funding for BIA’s post-secondary edu-
cation programs has remained largely stagnant. This area should see increased 
funding.

• Contract Support Costs. There should be sufficient funding to assure that the 
BIA is able to meet 100 percent of its contract support obligation. Other Bu-
reaus within the Department of Interior, as with other federal agencies, have 
achieved their obligation of paying a 100 percent contract support costs to their 
non-native contractors; this obligation cannot be ignored when it involves tribal 
638 contractors.

• Cultural Resources. Adequate funding for Tribal cultural resource programs is 
essential to the spiritual, health, social, and economic wellbeing of Tribal com-
munities.

Indian Health Service 
USET would like to reemphasize the need to maintain the recent gains IHS and 

tribes have made. USET firmly believes that the IHS budget should be held harm-
less in terms of budget reductions, including across-the-board rescissions and se-
questration. Health care is not something that can be reduced, delayed, or withheld 
without real damage to people. Congress and the public have rightly supported 
maintaining health care funding for members of the military and veterans, and 
USET believes the same should be true of the Indian health care system. IHS and 
tribal budgets are suffering the consequences of the past two years’ lack of funding 
for inflation and population growth. 

With regard to the President’s FY 2013 budget, of particular interest to USET are 
Contract Health Services, built-in costs, and contract support costs. 
Contract Health Services 

USET appreciates the recognition by Congress and the Administration of the im-
portance of the Contract Health Services program, as evidenced by the FY 2012 in-
crease in appropriations and the Administration’s request for a $54 million increase 
in FY 2013. While even this amount would not fully meet the need for Contract 
Health Services, we recognize the difficult fiscal environment, and urge Congress to 
appropriate at least the amount requested. The CHS program is of particular impor-
tance to the USET tribes, as much of our health care is done on a referral basis. 
Built-In Costs 

USET is very concerned about the cumulative effects of deficiencies in the past 
several years for built-in costs—namely, population growth, inflation, and required 
pay increases. The Administration and Congress do consistently request and provide 
funding for staffing and operation of new facilities, although not always in the 
amount the tribal health care providers feel is needed. In FY 2010 Congress pro-
vided $169 million for built-in costs for pay raises, inflation, population growth, and 
staffing for new facilities. But in FY 2011, the only increases enacted were for a pay 
increase to Commissioned Officers and staffing of new facilities. The Administration 
had also requested $60 million for inflation and $52 million for population growth 
and funding for civilian pay increases for that year. And in FY 2012 the Administra-
tion requested $255 million for pay costs, inflation and population growth, none of 
which was appropriated. All of these costs must be absorbed by health programs. 
In FY 2013 there is no request for funding for population growth, inflation (except 
for Contract Health Services) or pay increases. Funding is requested for staffing and 
operation of new facilities. 
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Contract Support Costs 
USET and its tribes appreciate the steps Congress has taken in the last few years 

to reduce the crippling contract support cost shortfalls suffered by tribal health care 
providers. Contract support costs are the administrative and overhead expenses 
tribes and tribal organizations incur in providing health care under Indian Self-De-
termination Act agreements. When contract support costs are not fully funded, as 
has been the case for almost twenty years, tribes are forced to slash administrative 
capacity, divert program resources to cover administrative expenses, subsidize fed-
eral programs with their own scant tribal resources, and/or curtail or forgo self-de-
termination and self-governance altogether. In effect, tribes are shortchanged and 
treated as second-class government contractors. 

Substantial increases in CSC appropriations in fiscal years 2010 and 2012 have 
reduced the shortfalls significantly, saving and creating jobs in tribal health care. 
More progress needs to be made, however. Underfunding of contract support costs 
continues to impose major hardships on tribal health care providers and patients 
around the nation, including USET’s member tribes. Last year, in H.R. 2584, the 
House proposed funding IHS for contract support costs at $574,761,000, which 
would have reduced the CSC shortfall dramatically. Ultimately, however, Congress 
appropriated just over $471 million, requiring tribes to divert close to $100 million 
from health care services to fixed administrative expenses. 

USET urges this Committee to continue to press for full funding of contract sup-
port costs. The requested increase of $5 million is not sufficient. Given the increase 
in program funding requested, we estimate that a CSC appropriation of at least 
$580 million would come close to eliminating the shortfall, allowing USET’s tribes 
and other tribal providers to use all health care program funds for the purposes 
Congress intended. 

A word of appreciation is due to IHS for its advocacy and approach to contract 
support cost issues. During this Administration, IHS has engaged in good faith ne-
gotiations resulting in the settlement of many claims for past CSC shortfalls. Re-
cently IHS initiated tribal consultation on the agency’s CSC policy, convening a 
workgroup of tribal leaders and technical experts. The process had gotten off to a 
rocky start due to IHS’s refusal to share CSC data for the last three years. Once 
IHS releases this data, however, we anticipate that the tribal consultation will help 
the agency strengthen its contract support cost policy. 
Timely Funding 

We feel the time is ripe for a serious discussion about whether IHS funding 
should be put on an advance appropriations or biennial basis. As you know, in FY 
2010, three of the Veterans Administration’s medical accounts were put on an ad-
vance appropriations basis—those are very large accounts totaling approximately 
$50 billion. Going back to 1998, the only year in which an Interior and Related 
Agencies appropriations bill has been enacted prior to the beginning of the fiscal 
year was FY 2006. Even if an appropriations bill is enacted just prior to October 
1, it still takes time for OMB and IHS to apportion and allocate the funds. Receiving 
funds under a series of Continuing Resolutions, without knowing how much funding 
will be available in the fiscal year, makes planning and delivery of services very dif-
ficult. 

USET and its member tribes appreciate this Committee’s leadership in securing 
recent appropriations increases for IHS, and urge that this progress be continued. 
We also appreciate IHS’s recent efforts to work with tribes on contract support costs 
and other issues. We look forward to working with Congress and the Administration 
to improve health care services to Indian peoples. 
III. Changes to Federal Law that would Create Jobs and Promote Indian 

Country Economic Development 
USET would also like to present the Committee with a number of specific legisla-

tive proposals that the Committee could adopt which would have the effect of 
unleashing tribal economic potential and thereby addressing national deficit con-
cerns. 
Carcieri Fix 

Foremost, USET would like to see passage of the Carcieri Fix, which the Presi-
dent included in his budget (and the previous two, as well) and which this Com-
mittee has marked up and referred out as S. 676. The Carcieri Fix would provide 
that the Secretary of the Interior could, in accordance with rigorous guidelines, take 
land into trust for all Federally recognized tribes. This bill is in response to the Su-
preme Court’s decision in Carcieri v. Salazar, handed down in February 2009, which 
overturned 75 years of agency practice when it held that the Indian Reorganization 
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1 See 25 U.S.C. §476(f)–(g). 

Act (IRA) only allows the Secretary of the Interior to take land into trust for tribes 
that were ‘‘under federal jurisdiction’’ as of 1934. No one knows what the Court 
meant by ‘‘under federal jurisdiction’’ as of 1934 as we had understood that all 
tribes, pursuant to the Constitutional provisions set forth above, ultimately are 
under federal jurisdiction. Indeed, since 1934, the Department of the Interior (DOI) 
has construed the IRA to authorize the Secretary to place land into trust for all fed-
erally recognized tribes. From 1934 to 2009, DOI has restored lands to enable tribal 
governments to build schools, health clinics, hospitals, housing, community centers, 
farms and other economic development enterprises to serve their people. The Sec-
retary has approved trust acquisitions for approximately 5 million acres of former 
tribal homelands, far short of the more than 100 million acres of lands lost through 
the Federal policies of removal, allotment, and assimilation. The Court’s decision 
threatens tribal sovereignty, economic self-sufficiency and self-determination. The 
IRA is a comprehensive federal law that provides not only the authority of the Sec-
retary of the Interior to take lands into trust for tribes, but also for the establish-
ment of tribal constitutions and tribal business structures. Disorder in these areas 
of the law threatens all types of economic development opportunities, loans and fi-
nancing, contracts and loans, and tribal reservations and lands. The decision also 
has the potential to create chaos in public safety and criminal jurisdiction on Indian 
reservations. The Carcieri decision has already resulted in costly, protracted litiga-
tion on a broad range of issues with the United States, at taxpayer expense, is a 
defendant in more than a half dozen of these lawsuits. In addition, a number of In-
dian Country projects have slowed or been put on hold while Tribes and investors 
alike try to puzzle out the implications of the Supreme Court’s holding. Notably, the 
Congress amended the IRA in 1994 to clarify that all federal agencies must provide 
equal treatment to all Indian tribes regardless of how or when they received federal 
recognition. 1 

Also, Congress needs to permanently resolve this issue to end needless challenges 
against the United States and tribes. Although DOI may continue to acquire land 
in trust for tribes, any decisions to do so remain under the threat of Carcieri-based 
administrative and court challenges. Those who oppose tribal sovereignty will use 
Carcieri to challenge all trust acquisitions, even for tribes with longstanding treaty 
relations with the United States and clear federal recognition in 1934. Even lands 
currently held in trust for such tribes are now subject to challenge in court under 
the Patchak decision. Each Tribe is obliged to comb through years and volumes of 
historical records to meet a standard—’’under federal jurisdiction’’—that remains a 
moving target. This uncertainty undermines the very purpose of the IRA. Congress 
must provide Indian country certainty by enacting the proposed legislative fix. 
Repeal the ‘‘Essential Governmental Functions’’ test 

Repeal of this test is ripe for congressional action. If repealed, the new law would 
open the door to lower cost financing for tribal government development programs, 
to more cost-efficient pension plan management, and to greater parity between trib-
al governments and state and local governments. 

An issue that has been brought to the Congress’s attention in recent years has 
been the disparity in the Tax Code’s treatment of tax exempt bonds issued by In-
dian tribal governments and those issued by state and local governments. Unlike 
state and local governments, tribal governments may only issue tax-exempt bonds 
to finance projects that are deemed ‘‘essential governmental functions’’ of the tribe. 
Based on its interpretation of the essential government functions language in the 
Tax Code, the IRS has challenged tribal tax-exempt bond financing for the develop-
ment of hotels, RV parks, water systems and other tribal projects to generate on-
reservation revenues on the ground that those bonds serve a commercial, rather 
than governmental function. The imposition of the essential governmental functions 
test suggests that tribal revenue generating activities that are necessary to meet 
budget needs to provide for the welfare of tribal citizens when carried out by tribes 
are commercial rather than governmental activities and limits the opportunities 
tribes might otherwise have for low-interest financing. Meanwhile, State and local 
governments routinely use this kind of tax-exempt financing for hotels, golf courses, 
and convention centers on the ground that those development projects will generate 
governmental revenues. 

USET applauds Congressional action in the Recovery Act that introduced a new 
Tribal Economic Development Bond authority that did not limit bond activity to ‘‘es-
sential governmental functions.’’ We further welcome Congress’s request in that Act 
to require the Treasury Department to make recommendations as to the whether 
Congress should reconsider the ‘‘essential government functions’’ test currently ap-
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plicable to tax-exempt bonds. As you know, in December 2011, Treasury issued rec-
ommendations calling on Congress to repeal the essential governmental functions 
limitation for taxexempt bonds. Treasury urged that Congress further explore the 
complex issues associated with tribal access to credit markets. USET urges that 
Congress act upon the Treasury Department’s recommendations to eliminate the es-
sential governmental functions restriction on the issuance of taxexempt bonds. 
USET calls on Congress to hold hearings on obstacles to credit finance markets and 
identify legislative mechanisms to help address credit challenges in Indian Country. 

USET further urges that the essential governmental functions limitation also be 
repealed in section 414(d) of the Tax Code, with respect to governmental pension 
plans. The essential governmental functions limitation in that context impedes effi-
cient tribal governmental administration and employee retention. In the Pensions 
context, tribal employees are eligible to participate in a tribe’s ‘‘Governmental’’ Plan 
only if they perform ‘‘essential governmental functions.’’ Employees of tribal casinos, 
tribal gas stations, marinas, and other enterprise must be segregated to exclude 
them from participation in the tribe’s Governmental Plan. For states and local gov-
ernments, ‘‘Governmental Plan’’ status is based on whether the entity is an agency 
or instrumentality of a government and includes all employees regardless of what 
functions they perform. For Tribes, however, because of the ‘‘essential functions lim-
itation’’ in Section 414(d), the IRS looks at the functions and activities being carried 
out by the employees—if IRS deems their activities to serve ‘‘commercial’’ functions, 
those employees are not eligible to participate in a Governmental pension plan. As 
a result, a tribe must administer two separate plans—one for governmental employ-
ees and another as a ‘‘Commercial’’ plan with the burden of administering duplica-
tive plans with different sets of rules that are considerably more costly than that 
of their state and local government counterparts. Congress should tackle the essen-
tial governmental functions language in both contexts in order to remove barriers 
to economic development and efficient tribal governmental employment benefit ad-
ministration as well as to establish greater parity between tribal governments and 
state and local governments. 
Unlock Vast Tribal Energy Resources—Adopt S.1684, Indian Tribal Energy Develop-

ment and Self-Determination Act Amendments of 2011
It is estimated that 10 percent of the Nation’s energy reserves are located on trib-

al lands, including large fossil fuel, wind, solar and biomass resources. However, it 
has become very difficult for tribes to develop these resources. S. 1684 provides a 
range of measures to assist tribes in getting these resources developed and power 
to the market place—creating jobs, reducing our dependence on foreign sources of 
energy, and generating revenue to Tribal, Federal and state coffers. 
Accelerate the Process for Indian Land Leasing to Allow More Efficient Development 

of Tribal Lands—Adopt S. 703, Helping Expedite and Advance Responsible Trib-
al Homeownership (HEARTH) Act of 2011

This legislation would allow tribes to administer their own land leasing process, 
rather than continuing the paternal practice of control by the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs. This legislation not only respects tribal sovereignty, but virtually guarantees 
a more efficient process, which will encourage development of tribal lands in accord-
ance with tribal decisions. USET thanks the Committee for advancing this legisla-
tion. 
Transformational Proposals to Unleash Tribal Economic Development 

USET and its members have developed legislative proposals, not yet introduced 
into the Congress, but which we believe would (1) have a tremendously beneficial 
impact for tribal economies, (2) be consistent with the Federal Government’s trust 
obligation to Tribes, (3) be respectful of tribal sovereignty, and (4) generate jobs and 
revenues for the Tribal, Federal and State governments. These proposals would ad-
dress the many tangled and twisted Federal Indian policies and programs, would 
address barriers to Indian economic development by removing those barriers, and 
would establish pilot projects in certain areas that we believe have the potential to 
generate tremendous economic activity, but which are largely untried.

• Restoring Tribal Land Leasing Authority. The authority of Indian nations and 
tribes to lease land they occupy that is held in trust is limited by statute to 
varying lengths of time, from 25 years to 99 years. This approach perpetuates 
the paternalism inherent in federal trusteeship law that results in uneconomic 
delays and public citizen procedures. This bill would authorize up to fifty re-
questing Indian nations and tribes, as a demonstration project, to declare tribal 
leasing authority over specifically identified lands without federal involvement 
or approval and the accompanying public citizen procedures.
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• Restoring Tribal Restricted Fee Land Title. Tribes who occupy tribal restricted 
fee lands (for which they hold fee title subject to a federal restriction against 
taxation and alienation) are able to mortgage, lease, and develop without the 
Federal Government involvement and interference that accompanies develop-
ment of land held in trust for the tribe by the Federal Government. This bill 
would authorize up to fifty requesting Indian nations and tribes, as a dem-
onstration project, to convert some portion of their tribal trust land into tribal 
restricted fee land. The bill would clarify that all tribal restricted fee lands, 
however authorized, are Indian Country over which an Indian nation or tribe 
may exercise leasing and other land use authority without federal involvement 
or approval and the accompanying public citizen procedures. The bill would not 
diminish the federal trust responsibility nor would it amend the Indian Reorga-
nization Act (IRA) nor affect the I.R.A. regulations.

• Establishing Tribal Tax-Free Zones. In order to jump start economies in Indian 
Country and create real financial incentives for the creation of private sector 
jobs, this far-reaching proposal would, on a demonstration basis, declare all In-
dian reservations choosing to participate to be tax-free zones. All economic ac-
tivity occurring upon these Indian zones would be declared to be exempt from 
federal and state tax of every kind. This should cause private sector commerce 
and trade to move into relatively impoverished Indian Country bringing with 
it jobs and investment that benefit reservations and their neighbors. The dem-
onstration project would limit the number of participating Indian nations and 
tribes to fifty in order to contain the federal budget cost score. The bill also 
would authorize an Indian nation or tribe to raise tribal governmental revenue 
from non-Indians who conduct otherwise tax-free activity on Indian lands with 
the nation or tribe’s permission.

• Restoring a Tribal Lands General Tax Credit. This bill would provide a 100 per-
cent tax credit against all taxes otherwise imposed by the federal, state and 
local governments on certain qualified business activity occurring on certain 
portions of Indian Country with the permission of, and under fee and other 
terms established by, the governing Indian nation or tribe. The taxes against 
which this general credit would be applied include all sales, payroll, income, ex-
cise, transfer and severance taxes imposed by the United States, the various 
states, or subdivisions thereof. The demonstration project would limit the num-
ber of participating Indian nations or tribes to fifty in order to contain the fed-
eral budget cost score. It would be available in those portions of Indian Country 
suffering unemployment rates higher than twice the national average. To qual-
ify for the credit, a taxpayer must adhere to Indian preference in employment 
related to the qualified business activity.

• Establishing a Tribal Lands Investment Credit. This bill would provide a 100 
percent investment tax credit against the income tax liability of any taxpayer 
equal to the amount that taxpayer invests in certain new equipment and facili-
ties placed in service in certain portions of Indian Country with the permission 
of, and under fee and other terms established by, the governing Indian nation 
or tribe. The demonstration project would limit the number of participating In-
dian nations or tribes to fifty in order to contain the federal budget cost score. 
It would be available in those portions of Indian Country suffering unemploy-
ment rates higher than twice the national average. To qualify for the credit, a 
taxpayer must adhere to Indian preference in employment related to the invest-
ment property.

• Restoring Tribal Jurisdiction and Sovereignty. This far-reaching legislation 
would take the 1968 Act which stopped Pub. L. 83–280 cessions and turn it on 
its head, allowing an Indian nation or tribe to vote to reject continuing applica-
bility of Pub. L. 83–280, returning at tribal option all criminal and civil jurisdic-
tion within the Indian Country of that Indian nation or tribe to the exclusive 
control of the Indian nation or tribe and the United States. The bill also would 
authorize an Indian nation or tribe to enter into a federally-approved Compact 
of Criminal Jurisdiction with a state government to govern, based on the mu-
tual agreement of the Indian nation or tribe and a state, transfers of jurisdic-
tion, whether reciprocal or otherwise, between them.

Conclusion 
USET recognizes that in challenging times, all Americans must be called upon to 

sacrifice for the common good of all. USET suggests, however, that when it comes 
to sacrificing for the good of all Americans, the historic record demonstrates that 
nobody has sacrificed more than Native Americans. Thank you for this opportunity 
to provide testimony on how the budget concerns of the United States, rather than 
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being addressed on the back of Indian tribes, could be addressed by freeing Indian 
tribes to realize their maximum economic potential. 

The work of this Committee is very important to Indian Country. Please do not 
hesitate to contact me if you should have any questions or if USET can be of any 
further assistance.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, Chief Hicks, for your tes-
timony. 

Now Chairman Shepherd, will you please proceed with your tes-
timony? 

STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT SHEPHERD, CHAIRMAN, 
SISSETON WAHPETON OYATE; ON BEHALF OF THE GREAT 
PLAINS TRIBAL CHAIRMAN’S ASSOCIATION 

Mr. SHEPHERD. Thank you. [Greeting and introduction in Native 
tongue.] 

Good afternoon, Chairman Akaka. I am honored to be here and 
represent this testimony on behalf of the Great Plains Tribes con-
sisting of 16 sovereign nations. 

The Great Plains Tribes have the largest geographical land base 
of any region in the United States, with over 11 million acres. Our 
Tribes have a total population of over 189,000 people, second only 
to the Navajo Nation. 

We are proud of our nation, because we carry out true sov-
ereignty and self-governance, even though we are not adequately 
funded. No unit of government can or should be asked to operate 
essential services on competitive grants. These grants are short-
term funding solutions to long-term problems, and now have re-
quirements that some Tribes are not able to meet. This results in 
limited services. 

We therefore call upon Congress to maintain the BIA and IHS 
budgets to the necessary funding levels. The only way to achieve 
sustainable gains in education, health and public safety on our res-
ervations s to direct OMB and Federal agencies to streamline the 
programming to Indian Country, especially for large land-based 
Tribes with high unemployment rates and poverty rates. 

We would like to see funding streams consolidated, reporting re-
quirements simplified and streamlined. Federal agencies, especially 
the BIA and IHS, should be directed to stop the creation of massive 
sub-agencies in cities and to start returning funding and decision-
making authority to the regional and reservation level. 

I would like to remind you today, until the United States returns 
to its contractual treaty obligations and provides non-competitive 
funding, improvements will continue to be limited and our prob-
lems will increase. 

Tribal nations know what the problems are. We know what our 
needs are. And we can solve these problems. But it requires res-
toration of the base funding levels necessary to exercise self-deter-
mination and restoration of local control with line authority from 
reservation and agencies to D.C. and not top-down. 

The written testimony describes the needs in the areas of edu-
cation, the Tribal priority programs, housing, trust and national re-
sources, economic development, welfare assistance, Indian health 
care, Office of Justice Services, law enforcement, Tribal courts and 
transportation. 
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I would like to again remind the Committee, as Tribal nations 
we know what our needs are, and we will continue to try and sat-
isfy these needs with every resource available. Without the nec-
essary funding levels for governmental services as obligated in our 
signed treaties, our needs will not be fully met. 

On behalf of Sisseton Wahpeton and the Great Plains, I thank 
you for your time and consideration of our needs and recommenda-
tions. Thank you. 

[The prepared statement of Mr. Shepherd follows:]

PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. ROBERT SHEPHERD, CHAIRMAN, SISSETON WAHPETON 
OYATE; ON BEHALF OF THE GREAT PLAINS TRIBAL CHAIRMAN’S ASSOCIATION 

Good afternoon, to the Distinguished Chairman, Senator Daniel Akaka and Vice-
Chairman, Senator Barrasso and to our own South Dakota Senator Tim Johnson. 
I am honored to be here to represent testimony for our 16 Sovereign tribal nations 
from North Dakota, South Dakota and Nebraska who comprise the Great Plains 
Tribal Chairman’s Association. (GPTCA) As Chairman of the Sisseton Wahpeton 
Oyate, I am pleased to share on views on various budget policy matters vital to our 
communities’ and our Oyate/People. 

The Great Plains Tribal Chairman’s Association was formed to promote the com-
mon interests of the 16 sovereign tribes and nations of the Great Plains region. The 
Great Plains tribes have the largest geographical land base of any region in the 
United States. The total acreage within all Indian reservations and tribal lands in 
the Great Plains region is over 11,036,490 acres. Further, the Great Plains tribes 
hold over one-third of the country’s trust allotments and tribal trust land tracts. The 
Great Plains tribes have a total population of over 189,000 people, second only to 
the Navajo Nation. 

All of the member tribes of the GPTCA have all entered into solemn treaties with 
the United States. Many of our member tribes are constituent bands of the Great 
Sioux Nation, which entered the Fort Laramie Treaty of 1868, in this treaty and 
others, our tribes formed nation-to-nation alliances with the United States. In these 
treaties, the United States recognized and secured our native homelands and our 
preexisting rights of self-government and self-determination. The Tribe’s have ful-
filled their treaty obligations, but the United States Government has not. 

Today, we are proud of our Nations because they carry out true sovereignty and 
self-governance even if we are not adequately funded. As fully functioning units of 
government and Direct Service tribes, we operate our own schools, Colleges, law en-
forcement, courts, land and fire protection programs, Hospitals and governmental of-
fices which require adequate, predictable funding which is available every day of the 
fiscal year. The Oglala Sioux Tribe is larger than the states of Connecticut and 
Rhode Island. No unit of government can, or should ever be, asked to operate any 
of these services on competitive grants. We therefore call upon the Congress to 
maintain the BIA and the IHS budgets to the level necessary to allow them to play 
their proper roles as the principal providers of funding for tribal governmental serv-
ices. This will allow the Indian programs operated by agencies like DOJ, DOT and 
the Department of Energy to play the supplemental funding roles that they were 
intended to play when their Indian programs or Indian funding eligibility criteria 
were created. 

The federal budgets provided to the Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Indian 
Health Service has never come close to meeting the actual needs of our Great Plains 
Tribes and their members. To make matters worse, over the course of the last 20 
years, the BIA’s and the IHS’ already underfunded budgets have not kept pace with 
inflation, nor have they been increased to adequately address the increases in serv-
ice populations. Instead of increasing the BIA’s or the IHS’ budget to address these 
problems, OMB and the Congress have chosen instead to encourage the Tribes to 
apply for competitive grants from federal agencies to make up for this serious short-
fall. Most of these grants are short-term funding opportunities. Tribes are forced to 
design their programs around the grant requirements, instead of focusing on their 
actual needs. The overall result is half funded efforts difficult to administer, and fail 
to bring the results. Add to this the fact that tribes often have to wait until well 
into the second or third quarter of the fiscal year to learn if these grant dollars will 
be awarded, how much they will receive, and what those funds can be used for. No 
government should be asked to operate its core programs under these conditions. 
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The only way to achieve sustainable gains in education, health, and public safety 
on our Reservations is to eliminate the hodge-podge of federal grants and grant re-
quirements and return to base funding for each Tribe. OMB and federal agencies 
should be directed to streamline their programming to Indian country; In particular 
this is necessary for those Regions with Large and Needy Tribes. The poverty that 
is reinforced by the larger society, economy and political system, permeates our trib-
al nations. This has everything to do with forces that are largely outside of the con-
trol of tribal governments or even individual families. Four of the most impover-
ished Counties in the United States are in the Great Plains region. 

We would like to see funding streams consolidated, reporting requirements sim-
plified and streamlined, and all federal agencies, especially the BIA and IHS should 
be directed to stop the creation of massive sub-agencies in cities, and to start re-
turning funding and decisionmaking authority to the regional and reservation level. 

Until the United States returns to its treaty obligations and provides base non-
competitive funding to Tribal governments for education, health care, and public 
safety, improvements in these areas will continue to be limited. Tribal Nations know 
what our problems are. We know what our needs are. We can solve these problems, 
but it requires restoration of the base funding necessary to exercise self-determina-
tion and restoration of local control with line authority from the reservation/agency 
to D.C., rather than from the top down.

MORE SPECIFIC RECOMMENDATIONS: 

Education 
The Great Plains Region has approximately one-third of all tribal schools in the 

United States and 10 of the Tribal Colleges. Tribal education in the Great Plains 
region is at the center of this region’s tribal Priorities and we are proud of our prac-
tice of Self-determination and Administering Tribal Schools.

—Develop a comprehensive national Indian education agenda to allow tribes to 
develop education systems from cradle to grave.

—Adequately Fund Tribal Education Departments as State Education Agencies 
under Department of Education funding sources and stop providing funds to BIE 
to act as the State Educational Agency for all tribes nationwide.

—Promote Tribal Education Department Development of Curriculum. Each Re-
gion is different, we are not all the same and the same is not equal.

—The GPTCA requests full consideration for cultural, political and economic dif-
ferences.

—Fund the Schools before you fund BIE initiatives at the national level.
—Forward Funding under the TCSA and ESEA Should be Held at the Tribal Edu-

cation Department Level and Reservation Level for investment and not within BIE.
—Enforce 25 U.S.C. § 2011 Government-to-Government ‘‘Meaningful’’ Consultation 

Requirements in Developing a New or revised MOU between the Department of 
Education and the Bureau of Indian Education.

—Fully Fund Tribal Colleges and Set Aside Funds from TRIO for tribal colleges.
—Halt Efforts to Apply NCLB to TCSA schools and permit immediate waivers of 

requirements.
The Tribally Controlled Schools Act provides for Tribes to operate schools and re-

ceive single grants for all purposes. Yet, the BIE funds school operations and main-
tenance at less than seventy percent of the need, all the while creating new admin-
istrative positions in Washington, D.C. and Albuquerque, New Mexico.

—Restore functions and authority of Indian Education to the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs and Indian Affairs, to allow improved cost effectiveness and in keeping with 
consolidation. This would improve communication at the local reservation level.

—Restore funding for Construction so all of our tribal schools can be repaired or 
replaced over the course of the next five years.

Tribal Position on Process 
The Great Plains Treaty Tribes are opposed to ranking and prioritizing programs 

in Indian Country. All programs are basic life, critical necessities that, historically, 
have not been fully funded. All TPA programs are a priority and essential to the 
overall livelihood of the Tribal members and the operation of the Great Plains Trib-
al governments. However, as the budget process requires a program prioritization 
these needs have never been met. 

It is illustrative that the 2012 and 2013 budget cuts will impact future budgets. 
We ask Congress to protect the budgets that are the very life for the First Nations, 
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especially our Large and Needy Tribes. As it stands, The President’s commitment 
to Indian Country and the Bureau of Indian Affairs Mission Statement are not sup-
ported in any previous budgets and to support further budget cuts in the proposed 
2013 budget is sending the wrong message to Indian Country. 

BIA programs are being decreased or eliminated based on the assumption that 
other Federal departments or agencies are fulfilling those roles and responsibilities 
to Tribes and their membership. The Great Plains tribes have consistently opposed 
the reorganizing of line authority and funding away from the BIA. 
Tribal Priority Programs 

Tribal Priority Allocations (TPA) funding, base and non-base, Agency or Tribal, 
must be excluded from all reductions or any proposed freezes. The FY 2012 Admin-
istrative Savings Reduction, when applied to Agency TPA Programs, unfairly and 
disproportionately impacts Direct Service, Large Land Based Tribes and to a greater 
extent than Self-Governance Tribes. 

Office of Justice Services programs need to be funded at an adequate funding 
level for all Tribal and agency operated programs (law enforcement, Tribal Court 
and corrections) to fully implement and comply with the 2009 Tribal Law and Order 
Act. 

Transportation funding is crucial in order for Tribes and agencies to provide safe 
roads and bridges for all who utilize them. Funding is not at a level to support the 
Federal responsibility in this area. 
Housing 

Home Improvement Program (HIP). Increase the Federal Income Poverty guide-
line eligibility from 125 percent to 225 percent. HIP is very important to the 
GPTCA. 

The 2012 need for the Large Land based Great Plains Tribes is $228.5 million 
vs. the current minimal amount of $25 million Bureau-wide. 

Many of our houses are dilapidated and have Black Mold, creating health issues. 
Funding needs to be available for maintenance or replacement. Tribes have turned 
to Trailers which don’t last, now we have ‘‘Trailer Graveyards’’. 

In the Great Plains, The waiting list for a home is 5∂ years with no guarantee 
even then. 

The housing need is great, but it is impossible to capture an actual assessment 
of need as many will not come forward to be counted. Many are homeless so they 
reside with a family member who then fears eviction because of stringent federal 
guidelines. 
Trust and Natural Resources 

The protection of land and natural resources is critical to maintaining the Great 
Plains tribal land base. The Region has one of the largest land bases in Indian 
Country, and the most fractionated interests. Limited funding resources have not 
allowed the BIA to fulfill its trust obligation in protecting and enhancing these re-
sources for the 1.7 million land owner and tribal interests. When OST was sepa-
rated (Stove piped) services and authorities were reduced. 

The Great Plains region has the responsibility for managing and protecting 6.1 
million acres of Tribal and allotted lands for approximately 90,000 individual land 
owners. The annual value of grazing to the Indian landowners and Tribes is ap-
proximately $18 million. $14 million for farm pasture and farm leases.25 CFR 166 
requires the development of reservation-specific Agricultural Resource Management 
Plans (ARMP) and Range Unit-specific Conservation plans to protect the trust re-
sources of the Indian Landowner. 

Lease Compliance and Unresolved Rights funding must be restored. These activi-
ties continue to operate but at the expense of other TPA programs. 

The GPTCA is in favor of a Sunset to OST, but believe some strides have been 
made so we support a merger of functions and authorities back to the Bureau of 
Indian Affairs. This will allow the Tribes to have essential and meaningful commu-
nication and service at the local agency and regional level rather than expending 
scarce dollars to go to Albq. or Washington DC. In the Great Plains we have a back 
log of land appraisals which is unacceptable given the large land base we manage. 
Some Tribes have been waiting from 3–5 years for an appraisal because functions 
are distributed among BIA, OST, Minerals and Energy and various offices and there 
is no hurry by staff. 
Economic Development 

The 2010 National Census data revealed the following South Dakota counties as 
four of the ten poorest in the nation: Ziebach (Cheyenne River Sioux Tribe), Todd 
(Rosebud Sioux Tribe), Shannon (Oglala Sioux Tribe), and Corson (Standing Rock 
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Sioux Tribe). It is an epidemic that needs Congressional attention to aid the Tribes 
in moving toward reducing poverty levels that plague the Great Plains Region. The 
average unemployment rate on reservations in the Great Plains Region is 77 per-
cent. Economic Development is imperative to improving the quality of life for tribal 
members through job creation. The GPTCA requests a special category/consideration 
for Large and Needy Tribes 

Tribes within the Great Plains Region lack the economic resources and infrastruc-
ture to jump start their economies and to fully implement the Department’s initia-
tives for alternative and/or renewable energy projects. Establish a category for 
Large and Needy Tribes to concentrate services to the Treaty Tribes who have the 
greatest challenges. 

Restore full funding to the Indian Guaranteed Loan Program of at least $3 Million 
and return Credit to the Regional Offices. 

Complete and Publish annually the Labor Force report and statistics, this will as-
sist Tribes in obtaining formula based funding. 

Restore all the programs, functions and authorities to Indian Affairs and the Bu-
reau of Indian Affairs. The reorganization that created the super agency called Of-
fice of Indian Energy and Economic Development Office was not supported and the 
Tribes have been proven correct by the lack of service and sheer distance from the 
Reservations and ineffectiveness to work with the Tribes in successful economic de-
velopment. This would restore funding and administrative authority back to the Re-
gional Office and Agency level where the Tribes would have full access. 

The Great Plains Tribes support the increased funding for contract support costs 
and opposes any cuts. 

Welfare Assistance 
General Assistance provides monetary grants to eligible clients. Of the 167,000 

service population, approximately 44,205 people are served annually and provided 
with an average sole source income of $218 per month. The GPTCA requests no cuts 
and full continuation of GA. 

Child Assistance provides for the care of abandoned or neglected children placed 
in foster homes, private or group or residential homes designed to provide special 
care. Approximately 2,134 children have been placed in special care. Child Assist-
ance had come under fire in the Great Plains and the GPTCA requests full compli-
ance with the Indian Child Welfare Act. 

The Indigent Burial Program provides burial grants to eligible members. The 
GPTCA requests full funding for Burial Assistance. 

Emergency Assistance is provided directly to individuals who suffered extensive 
loss to homes and personal property due to fire, flood or other calamities and is used 
for essential needs of food, shelter and utilities. The GPTCA requests full funding 
for Emergency Assistance. In 2011, $53,057 was expended to provide assistance to 
198 victims at an average of $268. 
Indian Healthcare 

The GPTCA appreciates the overall increases to IHS it is very positive and much 
appreciated. 

Funding is still requested for Facilities Construction, Renovation and Mainte-
nance. The GPTCA requests Reauthorization for the Special Program for Indian Dia-
betes (SPID). The GPTCA supports the continuation of this program. 

The GPTCA supports and urges efforts to initiate new funding in order to make 
the promises a reality for IHCIA Implementation. Indian Health Care Improvement 
Act (IHCIA) Amendments require DHHS and the Indian Health Service (IHS) sup-
port and funding. 

The GPTCA supports improved funding for the following:
—VA–IHS Partnership Initiative 
—Improved Billing and Collection. 
—ND and SD state-wide CHS Designation (CHSDA). 
—Long-term Care—new authority, funds to IHS.
The GPTCA opposes Transfer of IHS. There has been discussion of transferring 

our Indian Health Service agency budget and appropriation accounts to the DHHS-
Labor-Education account. We are strongly opposed to this initiative. The GPTCA 
adopted a resolution on this matter and we share this with you today. 
Office of Justice Services 

Request full transparency from OJS with Improved Communication and Coopera-
tion. 
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Transfer Line Authority and functions back to BIA. Again, service is far away and 
Tribes want service at the agency and regional level. This would improve the slow 
hiring process. 

Fair and Equitable Funding between Direct Service and 638 Programs in all areas 
including equipment, vehicles, salaries, participating in workshops and training etc. 

Congress should make housing available for Officers who reside in very rural 
areas. 

Complete development and fully fund the Police Officer training center at UTTC. 

Law Enforcement 
Provide adequate funding for OJS at the local agency/Tribal level and not at the 

top. 
There is an additional need of approximately $15.3 million dollars in the Great 

Plains Region to support additional police officers to both the Bureau and Tribes; 
provide for Emergency Response Teams; Training; ensure each program has K–9 
Teams; provide or update equipment and vehicles; and to conduct required commu-
nity assessments for the 16 tribes in the Region. 

With the opening of 4 new facilities in the Region, The Great Plains Tribes are 
requesting additional funding to support the operations, staffing and administration 
of these facilities. 

$4.7 million is expended annually for commercially contracted bed space for those 
tribes and agencies who do not have their own facilities. The new facilities when 
open will reduce the need for contracted bed space. 

Historically, funding for O&M of Facilities has been constrained to 47 percent. 
The Great Plains Tribes are requesting 100 percent of O&M funding for not only 
the new facilities, but the current facilities. 

Tribal Courts 
The GPTCA requests Congress adequately fund the 2009 Tribal Law and Order 

Act; currently it is an unfunded mandate requiring tribes to implement additional 
services. 

While we are pleased for the slight increase for Tribal Courts, it isn’t enough. In-
crease Tribal Court Funding. 

The tribes in the Great Plains Region would like to see funding for an Office and 
point-of-contact at the regional level to provide technical expertise in updating indi-
vidual law and order codes, court processes and corrective action plans. 

Transportation 
Increase the Road Maintenance Funding to at least $5.Million with consideration 

of Large and Needy tribes. In 1991, the Great Plains Road Maintenance program 
was funded at $3.8 million. Twenty years later in 2011, the program was funded 
at $3.6 million. 

The final 2012 Great Plains Road Maintenance program is funded at $3.4 million, 
$200,000 less than 2011. The President’s 2013 Budget is proposing a further Bu-
reau-wide cut of $320,000. This is not acceptable. 

We estimate the Great Plains Region is funded at less than 15 percent of what 
is needed to provide required road maintenance. 

Indian Reservation Road funding, must be limited for use on the interior Reserva-
tion Roads only. The Great Plains Tribal Chairman’s Association supports the new 
manager amendments to the MAP 21 Highway bill, that allows for a more equitable 
distribution of Transportation funding to large land based tribes with more needs 
and higher inventories. But the funding in the legislation is barely maintaining cur-
rent funding levels for the Indian Reservation Roads program and needs to be in-
creased to at least $500,000.00. 

Direct funding to large land-based tribes for emergency preparedness. The Great 
Plains specifically requests the Administration to work with the Great Plains Tribes 
on developing a direct funding and technical assistance program for the Great 
Plains. This should include funding for emergency preparedness and long-term re-
covery plans for those Tribes who are in need of such plans. 

Thank you for allowing me to present Testimony and I will answer any questions 
or if I can’t I will furnish the response in writing to you later.

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much for your testimony, Mr. 
Chairman. 

President Sharp, you mentioned that Tribes are ineligible for 
dozens of natural resource programs across Federal agencies and 
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are disproportionately underfunded per acre. How can we bring 
parity to Tribal natural resource funding? 

Ms. SHARP. That is an excellent question. I thank you, Chair-
man. 

There are a couple of things that come to mind. The first would 
be to look at the eligibility of Tribes to participate in the many op-
portunities throughout the Federal agencies to contend with nat-
ural resources areas. We estimate there are millions of dollars 
available to State and local governments to contend with natural 
resources that Tribes simply are not even eligible to compete. 

So it seems if Tribes could be included in many other opportuni-
ties, it shouldn’t matter where geographically. Good public policy 
across the United States means there aren’t those types of barriers. 
We have some of the most pristine areas in our Tribal commu-
nities. But relative to State and local governments, our funding is 
incredibly short of where they are. So that would be one rec-
ommendation. 

The other, it seems that when you look at national budgets of 
Tribal governments, the revenue stream that comes in from grants 
and the Federal Government is just one revenue stream. There are 
many others that, if Congress were to look at one, increasing pri-
vate sector development within our Tribal communities, there are 
some initiatives in the SBA and others. 

But by increasing a private sector, that allows us to increase our 
tax base. And those dollars would go to meet things like natural 
resources. Incentivizing private sector partnership with Tribal com-
munities, if you look at the Low Income Housing tax credits, we 
are able to sell those, allowing corporations to defer their tax liabil-
ity for 10 years, we are able to build housing infrastructure. 

There is the Indian employment tax credit that is available, but 
it is effectively not working, because we don’t have the infrastruc-
ture for businesses to locate to take advantage of those tax credits. 
If Tribes were able to sell the tax credit for Indian employment, the 
tax availability, we did the math at Quinault. If we could sell those 
just for the employees at our businesses, not counting our govern-
ment, but our businesses, it would increase our national budget by 
25 percent. 

So there is a lot of tax policy, there is a lot of economic policy 
that is separate and apart from the Federal funding and appropria-
tions that could increase our national treasuries. It is sovereignty-
based, empower Tribal communities to tax, insulate us from the in-
trusion of State and local taxes. That is another drain on our econ-
omy. Many, many dollars are taken. 

I live on the reservation. My house is on the reservation, but 
twice a year I write a tax check to the county. So those are just 
a few ideas of how we might be able to increase the parity for nat-
ural resources. Thank you. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you very much, President Sharp. 
Principal Chief Hicks, in your testimony you state that insuffi-

cient funding for contract support costs requires Tribes to divert 
millions of dollars from health care services to fixed administrative 
expenses. Please discuss the impact this has on USET member 
Tribes. And I am asking this because you three represent different 
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parts of our Country, the western, the Plains area and you of 
course the south and eastern areas as well. 

Mr. HICKS. Yes, sir. Within any organization, of course, there are 
various costs. You have direct costs and indirect costs. Direct costs 
are what put the actual services on the ground. Those are the costs 
that pay for the surgeries or pay for the dental bills, et cetera. 

But you also have to have the administrative staff to be able to 
support the IT systems, your human resource systems, the overall 
managing of the operation. So there has to be a balance there. And 
again, through defining where the priorities are, they are both pri-
orities. 

So in regard to the contract support costs, they are very impor-
tant to the operation itself. We are a compact hospital. We took 
over our hospital a few years ago, so we actually manage it our-
selves. So those support cost dollars are extremely important to us. 

Of course, again, as I mentioned in my testimony, Eastern Band 
is required to supplement because we are only funded at about 60 
percent of what our operation needs to service the 15,000 Eastern 
Band members that we have in the area. So again, it is extremely 
important. I hope that any restoration of these funds can be fur-
ther defined in this budget process. Thank you. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you, Principal Chief. 
This next question is for the panel. One of the ways the Depart-

ment of the Interior anticipates achieving savings in the Presi-
dent’s budget, and has been discussed, is by streamlining services, 
reviewing personnel and functions at the region and agency level, 
based on the needs of the Tribes. 

My question to the panel is, how would you like to see the De-
partment involve Tribes in that effort? What do you think the De-
partment should take into account during this review? Let me start 
by asking Chairman Shepherd to respond to that, and we will have 
President Sharp next. 

Mr. SHEPHERD. Thank you. By streamlining the money, I think 
that would really get more direct services. The money would be uti-
lized for the services. I know when you have different tiers of ad-
ministrative offices, a lot of that money isn’t being used for the 
purpose or its intended purposes. So the services that are on the 
ground down in the reservations or nations, all the money is tied 
up in administrative costs. So we are stuck getting the leftovers 
after they pay their wages or their administrative costs, we get the 
leftovers. And that is not enough. It is not enough for any of our 
regions. 

And due consultation, I think, is the way to do it. And timing is 
important. Having the conversation before they make their decision 
is where we should be having the conversations. A lot of times we 
get involved when it is too late and we are not very effective when 
we are too late. So the timing is critical, when we get involved with 
the consultation. Thank you. 

The CHAIRMAN. President Sharp? 
Ms. SHARP. Thank you, Chairman. 
I would agree with my colleague that direct consultation with 

Tribes on any proposal is absolutely vital. Many times when we 
have had to withstand across the board cuts, there are those unin-
tended consequences that look good on paper. But if there is not 
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a connection between that decision and how it is going to be imple-
mented on the ground within Indian Country, some of the impacts 
are devastating. 

So as soon as those recommendations are formulated in real time 
consultation, direct engagement with Tribal leadership, with sub-
ject matter experts in health and all the different areas would be 
necessary. 

To your second point of what criteria would we look at, it seems 
that you would look at various personnel. If those personnel, if 
their work involves processing, administrative functions that are 
time sensitive, those are some things that we have experienced in 
the past where personnel are cut, but that results in a six-month 
delay in getting an appraisal, those sorts of things. 

So it seems that the criteria that we would look at is the function 
that that personnel, those administrative functions, procedures, 
how that directly relates to our implementation. 

So I commend the Department for looking at streamlining in In-
dian Country. We have lived that, we have had to be very efficient 
and very lean in our operations. We all should be looking at how 
precious dollars could be used to directly benefit Indian people. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Principal Chief Hicks? 
Mr. HICKS. I think first of all, each system within each Tribe, it 

is unique. I think that one of the most important things we could 
do, instead of talking first, and I am speaking from an agency per-
spective, I think listen first, and then we can get to the point where 
we need to be. 

Streamlining is not simply cutting a percentage out of the budget 
and saying we fixed it. We have to understand what the processes 
are, we have to understand what the goal is. And of course, setting 
those priorities to make sure that the system is working to its best 
interest on behalf of each Tribe, and progressing the Tribe. 

So I think as we look at this entire process, it obviously involves 
the parties and in this case the Tribes. But to make sure, again, 
that we listen first and not just dictate, here is how we are going 
to do things. And again, I have never believed in across the board 
cuts. But I do believe in, if you base your, in this case realignment 
and/or reevaluation, based on a need, then you can go places. 

So that is my recommendation as it relates to streamlining. 
The CHAIRMAN. This next question is to the entire panel again. 

Unless Congress acts, the Federal budget faces sequestration meas-
ures, which could mean across the board cuts in many Indian pro-
grams. Can you describe the impact this could have on your mem-
bers? President Sharp? 

Ms. SHARP. The impact would be devastating. Right now, the 
funding for basic services, as I mentioned, with our natural re-
sources and law enforcement, basic governmental services are al-
ready in desperate need. For some areas, the level of cut that we 
are facing may seem to be a sliver. But for Indian Country, they 
are a potential gash in an already open wound. Our needs are des-
perate. 

Going back to the answer I had for the first question, I would 
strongly encourage this Committee to seriously consider an overall 
financial fiscal strategy for Indian Country that includes those 
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things outside of Federal appropriations. I think there is an affirm-
ative duty on this Congress, knowing that those cuts are imminent, 
knowing that those cuts are going to run deep into its trust obliga-
tions to Indian Tribes, there is a duty to look at alternative sources 
of increasing revenue into Tribal budgets, into our treasuries. 

And there are many, many other creative ways, strategic ways 
to garner precious dollars and resources outside of Federal appro-
priations with the private sector, with small business development 
investment. 

So to answer the question, it would be devastating. And that re-
quires a positive duty to look at other approaches to funding our 
most basic services. 

Mr. HICKS. Again, I go back to my comments about the principal 
foundation is, before you cut the programs, understand what the 
needs of the service are. Again, I don’t believe in across the board 
cuts. I think that potentially they are detrimental, whether it is a 
large and/or small service that is being provided. I believe that as 
this budget process rolls out, again, that is my recommendation, 
let’s look at the needs of the people. Native people’s needs are just 
as important as anybody in this great United States. 

As Tribal leaders, I know that we are going to fight for every 
dime that we can get. Cutting funding for programs that are al-
ready underfunded, it is just simply not the right solution. We are 
also survivors. As we have gone through our histories and with the 
land takings and again, not receiving our due share, we are going 
to survive. But we definitely need help with these services and pro-
grams. Thank you. 

The CHAIRMAN. Thank you. 
Mr. Chairman Shepherd? 
Mr. SHEPHERD. Thank you. 
I agree that it would be devastating to our Tribe, to our region, 

to Indian Country as a whole. Again, I agree that across the board 
cuts aren’t the way to go. 

Historically, Tribes have been underfunded, since the beginning. 
Also, in the beginning too, Tribes were predominantly self-suffi-
cient, prior to everything that has been happening and us assimi-
lating to the new way of life that we are attempting to still live. 
And to cut budgets even further, the treaties have been around for 
a long time, the trust responsibility has been around a long time. 
It has never been fully met financially. 

The services is what it comes back to, the services from the gov-
ernment. We are trying to run our own Tribal governments. We 
have our own services. We provide the best we can. And when we 
start cutting the dollars, it is going to take away from the people. 
It will be devastating for us to continue to cut over the years. 

Thank you. 
The CHAIRMAN. I want to thank you very much for your patience 

here. I thank you very much for your responses to the questions 
and your testimony. 

I want to again express mahalo, thank you, to the witnesses at 
today’s hearing. The testimony we have heard today makes it evi-
dent that the President’s budget request for Native programs re-
flects a concerted effort to fulfill the trust responsibility. However, 
we heard significant concerns about the potential impacts of 
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streamlining, sequestration and balancing fiscal responsibility with 
the trust responsibility. 

I look forward to continuing these conversations with the Admin-
istration, Tribal leaders like you and Tribal organizations. 

Finally, I would like to once again express the importance of 
hearing from all interested stakeholders on these matters. The 
hearing record will remain open for written testimony until two 
weeks from today. 

So mahalo, thank you very much, and thank you for being here 
to help us work together with you to help Indian Country and the 
indigenous people of our Country. Thank you very much. This 
hearing is adjourned. 

[Whereupon, at 5:53 p.m., the Committee was adjourned.] 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL CONGRESS OF AMERICAN INDIANS 

Introduction 
On behalf of the National Congress of American Indians, thank you for the oppor-

tunity to provide our views on tribal programs and initiatives proposed in the Presi-
dent’s FY 2013 budget. Full funding of the Federal Government’s trust, treaty and 
statutory obligations to tribes remains a bipartisan goal for Indian Country. Tribal 
leaders and NCAI urge investments in the programs that promote government effi-
ciency and more program flexibility for tribes, in addition to low- and no-cost solu-
tions for strengthening tribal and rural economies in this period of fiscal challenges. 
Congress must sustain funding for tribal self-determination, which is critical to the 
economic foundation of Indian Country. That fact that most tribal programs fall into 
the category of discretionary domestic funding has no bearing on the United States’ 
trust responsibility to tribes and should not stop Congress from adequately funding 
them. 

In preparation for the President’s budget, some agencies have consulted with 
tribes about programs in the budget. Recommendations from Indian Country that 
were included in the President’s FY 2013 proposal include increases for contract 
support costs, some natural resource and environmental protection programs, public 
safety initiatives, and contract health services. While the Administration’s budget 
proposal maintains support for many critical programs, some cuts proposed rep-
resent significant setbacks to progress in Indian Country, such as for education con-
struction. 

NCAI looks forward to working with this Committee to ensure that the federal 
programs that fulfill the trust responsibilities to tribes receive bipartisan support 
in the appropriations process. Tribes look forward to contributing to the economic 
recovery, but to do so, tribes must assume their rightful place as full partners in 
the American family of governments. Given the historic disparity in resources for 
tribal governments compared to similarly situated governments, now is not the time 
to retreat from fulfilling the promises made to tribes. 
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Overarching Recommendations 
Indian Country recognizes the state of the economy, the pressures on government 

at all levels, and the related challenges for job seekers. Tribes have been doing more 
with less for generations. We take over responsibility to manage federal funds as 
seriously as we do the federal trust responsibility to provide them, and we propose 
the following general recommendations for the FY 2013 budget.

1) Continue to promote the successful and efficient initiatives in Indian Country 
that work, such as Self-Determination programs. Critical to implementing 
these policies are the Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) funding streams for Trib-
al Priority Allocations, Contract Support Costs at BIA and the Indian Health 
Service (IHS), and Tribal Grant Support Costs for tribal schools.

2) NCAI urges support for programs that maximize the federal tax dollar, such 
as the 477 program. In the administration of the 477 Act, tribes urge the con-
tinuation of funding through Indian Self-Determination and Education Assist-
ance Act agreements and contracts and relief from the reporting obligations 
instituted by the Office of Management and Budget Circular A–133.

3) Tribes urge Congress to support legislation that will fully restore the Sec-
retary of the Interior’s authority to take land into trust for tribes.

NCAI has compiled recommendations on many specific programs and agencies 
that affect Indian Country, but, in general, NCAI urges Congress to at least hold 
Indian programs harmless in the FY 2013 appropriations process and exempted 
from across-the-board rescissions. NCAI also requests that the Indian Country FY 
2013 Budget Request document be entered into the record. 

Tribal programs have endured tremendous fluctuations in recent decades, making 
it difficult for tribes to achieve community stability. Each year, tribes should receive 
resources at least equal to those made to state and local governments so tribal gov-
ernments may meet the critical needs of their citizens and the Federal Government 
may fulfill its sacred trust responsibility. As members of Congress begin considering 
the nation’s federal budgetary priorities, the debate should acknowledge the solemn 
agreements made with Indian tribes that are backed by the Constitution. 
Public Safety and Justice 

Although they have taken various forms, the public safety problems that plague 
tribal communities are not new. They are the result of decades of gross under-
funding for tribal criminal justice systems, a painfully complex jurisdictional 
scheme, and a centuries-old failure by the Federal Government to fulfill its public 
safety obligations on American Indian and Alaska Native lands. In recent years, 
tribal leaders from across the nation have highlighted the shortcomings in the cur-
rent justice system in numerous formal consultations, informal dialogues, conference 
calls, meetings, and Congressional hearings surrounding issues of public safety and 
justice in Indian Country. At every turn, they have emphasized that the current 
lack of resources for law enforcement on tribal lands poses a direct threat to Native 
citizens and the future of Indian Country. However, these words seem to have fallen 
on deaf ears. Even the 2010 passage of the Tribal Law & Order Act (TLOA) has 
not prompted Congress to invest more money in public safety on reservations. In 
fact, in the recently passed FY 2012 Consolidated and Further Continuing Appro-
priations Act, making appropriations for Agriculture, Commerce, Justice, Science 
(CJS) and Transportation-Housing and Urban Development, lawmakers not only re-
moved the proposed 7 percent tribal set-aside from discretionary Office of Justice 
Programs (OJP) programs—which has previously been supported by both the House 
and Senate CJS Committees—but they slashed funding for tribal justice programs 
across the board. 
Department of Justice 

The President’s FY 2013 Budget requests approximately $345 million for public 
safety initiatives in Indian Country, with a total of $156.8 million set aside for tribal 
grant programs within the Department of Justice (DOJ). While this is a significant 
overall decrease compared to the President’s FY 2012 DOJ request, the tribal grant 
program funding numbers are still more than the approximate $123.9 million FY 
2012 enacted level, demonstrating the Administration’s continued commitment to 
improving the criminal justice system on tribal lands. 

Similar to last year’s request, the Department again proposes bill language for a 
7 percent tribal set-aside from all discretionary Office of Justice Programs (OJP) 
programs to address Indian country public safety and tribal criminal justice needs. 
Under the FY 2013 request, the 7 percent set-aside totals $81,375,000—more than 
a $20 million decrease from last year’s request. Although the details of how these 
funds will be administered are yet to be determined, the goal is to provide a more 
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flexible grant structure for tribes. The Department proposes to eliminate bill lan-
guage contained in prior years’ Appropriations Acts that outlined specific funding 
amounts for traditional tribal justice programs—such as tribal prison construction, 
tribal courts initiative, tribal alcohol and substance abuse reduction assistance, and 
tribal youth. NCAI supports the creation of a 7 percent tribal set-aside of OJP pro-
grams, but at the same time urges that those funds are allocated in an equitable 
manner and that each formerly separate program area receives funding at or above 
FY2010 funding levels, including tribal courts and jails construction, legal assist-
ance, juvenile delinquency prevention, and substance abuse prevention. 

Approximately $40.5 million is requested for tribal initiatives within the Office of 
Violence Against Women (OVW) and aimed at addressing the high victimization 
rates of American Indian and Alaska Native women for the crimes of domestic vio-
lence, sexual assault, dating violence, and stalking on tribal lands. Of these funds, 
$35,320,000 (a $50,000 increase over FY 2012 enacted levels) is requested for dis-
bursement through the VAWA Tribal Government Grants Program, while 
$3,605,000 would be funneled to tribal coalitions through the VAWA Tribal Coali-
tions Grants Program. Also within these OVW funds, the President has requested 
that $500,000 be available for an Indian Country Sexual Assault Clearinghouse that 
will offer a onestop shop for tribes to request free on-site training and technical as-
sistance. The FY 2013 budget request also sustains funding for Analysis and Re-
search on Violence Against Indian Women at $1 million. 

Unfortunately, the FY 2013 budget request for tribes under the Community Ori-
ented Policing Services (COPS) program to fund tribal law enforcement expenses is 
funded at $20 million, the same as the FY 2012 enacted amount but much lower 
than it was just two years ago. Moreover, the $42 million that the President re-
quested for tribes under the COPS Hiring Program in FY 2012 has been reduced 
to just $15 million for FY 2013. These funds are critical for the hiring and retention 
of tribal law enforcement officers. 

While the DOJ FY 2013 Budget Request may total less than last year’s request, 
it still provides tribes with more flexibility in how they spend their DOJ grant dol-
lars. NCAI commends the Justice Department’s continued commitment to tribal self-
determination and the improved administration of justice on Indian lands. 
Public Safety Resources at the Department of Interior 

NCAI also supports the Department of Interior’s Protecting Indian Country Initia-
tive and the Priority Goal to reduce violent crime in Indian communities. Last year, 
the Department of the Interior launched the Safe Indian Communities Initiative, a 
two-year program that included targeted community policing on four reservations, 
and the program has achieved successful and encouraging results. Since its incep-
tion, there has been a 35 percent overall decrease in violent crime across the four 
tribal communities. With an initial target of reducing violent crime by at least 5 
percent, the initiative far exceeded this goal, achieving a 68 percent decrease in vio-
lent crime at the Mescalero Reservation in New Mexico, a 40 percent reduction at 
Rocky Boy in Montana, and a 27 percent reduction in violent crime at Standing 
Rock in North and South Dakota. The successful program is now being expanded 
to two additional reservations: the Rosebud Sioux Reservation in South Dakota and 
the San Carlos Apache Reservation in Arizona. Indian Country would like to see it 
expanded even further—to reach even more tribes—and we would like to see Con-
gress appropriate adequate funding to ensure the Initiative’s continued success. This 
Initiative has been a proven success, and these are the types of efforts that can 
make a real difference on the ground level, provided there is funding available to 
pursue them. 

Law enforcement infrastructure, including basic police protection and tribal courts 
on tribal lands, is a fundamental function of government, and if they are not pro-
vided at the highest quality, no one will be willing to invest in tribal economies. 
Tribes have some of the most valuable resources in the nation— natural and 
human—and tribal lands are prime locations for new business ventures and eco-
nomic development. Yet, issues of perceived safety on the reservation continue to 
hinder successful growth of tribal economies. Increased and targeted funding in trib-
al law enforcement and tribal court development will not only have a huge impact 
on safety in tribal communities, it will help attract new business to tribal lands and 
will ensure that tribal law enforcement officers, emergency responders, and justice 
personnel are able to find work in the communities that most need their services. 
Department of Homeland Security 

Tribes have daunting responsibilities to protect their lands and people from home-
land security threats and initiate protective measures similar to the states. Al-
though the states have received billions of federal program dollars, tribes have only 
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in the last 4 years made progress in accessing bare minimum grants. The Depart-
ment of Homeland Security (CHS) Tribal Homeland Security Grant Program 
(THSGP) administered by the Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) was 
created to provide tribal direct funding to implement preparedness initiatives to 
help strengthen the nation against risk associated with potential terrorist attacks 
and other hazards. 

The enacted FY 2012 budget for the DHS Tribal Homeland Security Grant Pro-
gram (THSGP) was cut 40 percent and the level of funding proposed for FY 2013 
THSGP is unclear as this grant is proposed to be part of a National Preparedness 
Grant Program (NPGP). NCAI also is concerned as the NPGP was developed with-
out tribal consultation and will use revised grant criteria which is more favorable 
to states. The NCAI recommends that no further action be taken on the proposed 
FY 2013 National Preparedness Grant Strategy until DHS has provided, under Ex-
ecutive Order 13175, outreach and consultation with tribal governments. 

The FY 2013 budget proposes to eradicate the THSGP and there are no other 
grants that specifically acknowledge tribal government eligibility in any DHS pro-
grams. Previous grant programs for which tribes have been eligible will be absorbed 
into the National Preparedness Grant Program (NPGP) and contain state-favored 
criteria and a state-managed process. THSGP grant criteria is more focused on 
Threat Hazard Identification Risk Assessment (THIRA) and hazard specific assess-
ments on a regional basis. The administration’s FY 2013 budget strategy and the 
accompanying grant eligibility criteria was developed in consultation with state gov-
ernors and state emergency managers to the exclusion of tribal leaders and tribal 
emergency managers. The proposed changes are an affront to tribal sovereignty and 
even more detrimental to tribes as the states also will be administering the grants. 

FEMA will base funding allocations on prioritized core capabilities. The tribes 
have not had the same opportunities to increase homeland security capacity-build-
ing that the states have had through several years of DHS funding to increase and 
enhance their homeland security program infrastructure. Another portion of DHS 
funding that will be competitive states that all jurisdictions applying for these funds 
must affirm membership in the Emergency Management Assistance Compacts 
(EMAC). Few tribes are signatories of these compacts created by and primarily for 
states. Although forming EMAC-like collaborative partnerships are beneficial in pro-
viding resources and assistance which governments can use during emergencies the 
majority of tribes have yet to enter into these compacts for various reasons related 
to capacity, jurisdiction and sovereignty. 

Human Services 
Indian Health Service 

The President’s budget request demonstrates the Administration’s ongoing com-
mitment to Indian Country—and in the case of health care—the recognition of the 
trust responsibility for providing health care in perpetuity to all American Indian 
and Alaska Native people. The increase of $116 million in the Indian Health Service 
(IHS) budget request was a confirmation of that commitment. 

Tribal leaders annually, through the National IHS Tribal Budget Formulation 
Workgroup, provide IHS with tribal leader priorities for the upcoming Fiscal Year. 
We applaud the Administration for including targeted funding increases that have 
long been a priority for the Workgroup. For example:

• $20 million increase in Contract Health Services. Contract Health Services 
funds are necessary to purchase health care services where direct IHS and trib-
al health care is non-existent or unavailable and supplemental funds are needed 
to provide comprehensive care. IHS estimates that this increase will provide an 
additional 848 inpatient admissions, 31,705 outpatient visits, and 1,116 one-way 
transportation services.

• $49 million increase in Staffing and Operating Costs for New Facilities. This 
request will fund the staffing and operating costs for six newly constructed 
health centers scheduled to open in FY 2013, including three Joint Venture 
projects. In addition, the request will complete the funding requirements to staff 
and operate two Joint Venture projects scheduled to open in FY 2012.

• $5 million increase in Contract Support Costs. The increase will be applied to 
the Contract Support Costs shortfall associated with ongoing contracts and com-
pacts with tribes and tribal organizations under the Indian Self Determination 
and Educational Assistance Act. A recent estimate of the shortfall for Contract 
Support Costs at IHS is between $70 and 80 million. Tribes and NCAI continue 
to urge the agency to provide the full amount required to pay these costs.
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While these increases are much needed, we must be clear that the IHS budget 
remains woefully short of providing full funding to the IHS system; and only full 
funding will ensure that parity is achieved in our healthcare system. Providing 
funding increases that takes into account population growth and inflation so that 
current services can still be provided is an important budget principle. 

Tribal leaders provided Congress and the Administration a blueprint to bring par-
ity to Indian people. The Indian Health Care Improvement Act (IHCIA) includes 
programs and services designed to bring the IHS into the 21st century. However, 
as we all know, authorization only creates the program, appropriations are needed 
to fulfill its promise. Currently, there are twentythree unfunded provisions in the 
IHCIA. Provisions that will provide opportunities for tribes to build tribal capacity, 
infrastructure, and most importantly—access to health care services. 
Bureau of Indian Education 

The FY 2013 budget request for the Construction program is a reduction of $17.7 
million below FY 2012. The request cuts $17.8 million, eliminating new school con-
struction funding. Indian Affairs will focus on improving existing school facilities as 
part of the Department’s strategic approach to not fund new construction in FY 
2013. The total FY 2013 request for Education Construction is $52.9 million. NCAI 
urges this Committee to help us restore funding for new school construction. 

All students in America deserve a safe, secure, and culturally appropriate envi-
ronment in which to attend school. As cited in the draft No Child Left Behind 
School Facilities and Construction Negotiated Rulemaking Committee Report, nu-
merous research studies have noted the link between inadequate facility conditions 
and poor performance by students and teachers. The Report also underscored the 
fact that the quality of the school environment impacts student behavior, test 
scores, and teacher retention, among other issues. 

As of December 31, 2009, an estimated $1.34 billion was needed to bring 64 
schools ranked in ‘‘poor’’ condition, meaning in significant need of repair, up to ‘‘fair’’ 
condition. Continued inadequate support for school facilities will cause the unmet 
need for construction and repair funds to balloon. Equally disconcerting is that the 
FY 2013 budget directives could result in the continued elimination of funding for 
replacement school and replacement facilities. Delaying the replacement and repair 
of existing facilities not only jeopardizes student and staff safety, but also increases 
the amount of school funds that must be diverted to emergency repairs and other 
facilities maintenance-accounts which are also extremely underfunded. NCAI urges 
this Committee to help us restore funding for new school construction. 
Natural Resources 

The vitality and sustainability of natural resources is integral to the health of 
American Indian and Alaska Native peoples, communities, cultures, and economies. 
It also has demonstrable positive impacts on surrounding communities. The ecologi-
cal practices tribal peoples have cultivated for millennia are inherently sustainable 
and practical. 
Environmental Protection Agency 

Although the Environmental Protection Agency’s (EPA) FY 2013 budget decreased 
approximately $105 million overall from FY 2012, much of the tribal set asides re-
ceived increased funding. Recognizing tribes and states as the primary implemen-
ters of environmental programs the EPA continued funding its State and Tribal As-
sistance Grants program, which accounts for 40 percent of the EPA’s budget request 
and is the largest percentage of the EPA’s budget request. Tribes received an in-
crease of approximately $29 million over FY 2012 appropriations to the Tribal Gen-
eral Assistance Program. These additional funds will assist tribes in capacity build-
ing and promote protections for the environment and human health. NCAI strongly 
supports the increase proposed for the Tribal General Assistance Program. 
Bureau of Indian Affairs, Natural Resources 

Tribes have voiced support for increased funding for natural resources programs 
in the Bureau of Indians Affairs through the Tribal Interior Budget Council, which 
provides input to the Department of Interior on tribal budget concerns. The Presi-
dent’s FY 2013 budget includes some of the recommendations for natural resources. 
Under trust land management, the FY 2013 budget would provide increases in 
Trust Natural Resources of $3.5 million for the Rights Protection Implementation 
program and $2 million for the Tribal Management and Development program to 
support fishing, hunting, and gathering rights on and off reservations. The budget 
request would provide program increases of $1 million for the Forestry program and 
$500,000 for the Invasive Species program. An increase of $800,000 supports greater 
BIA and tribal participation in the Landscape Conservation Cooperatives, for a total 
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of $1 million. NCAI urges Congress to retain these proposed increases in the final 
FY 2013 appropriations bill. 

Supporting Tribal Governments 
The best illustrations of tribal innovation and efficiency came with the passage 

of the Indian Self- Determination and Education Assistance Act (Pub. L. 93–638) 
in 1975, which unleashed the power of tribal control and revolutionized the delivery 
of Indian services. Program flexibility has allowed tribes to determine internal prior-
ities, redesign programs, and reallocate financial resources to effectively and effi-
ciently address the needs of their respective communities. In this time of a con-
strained federal budget, NCAI notes that many recommendations from tribes during 
tribal budget consultations have been considered in the FY 2013 President’s budget. 
The President’s budget does not provide the amounts required to meet the full need 
for Indian programs, but the proposal does address important funding areas for trib-
al governments, outlined below. 

Bureau of Indian Affairs 
The FY 2013 President’s budget includes $2.5 billion in current appropriations for 

Indian Affairs, which is $4.6 million or 0.2 percent below the FY 2012 enacted level. 
The budget proposes a total of $897.4 million in Tribal Priority Allocations. Critical 
to implementing the Indian Self-Determination policy is the Bureau of Indian Af-
fairs (BIA) funding streams for Tribal Priority Allocations, Contract Support Costs 
at BIA, and Tribal Grant Support Costs for tribal schools. NCAI supports the pro-
grammatic increases in Indian Affairs, which follow the recommendations from 
tribes. However, NCAI would note that the President’s budget includes rather large 
reductions due to streamlining measures in the BIA. These reductions include $19.7 
million in streamlining measures and $13.8 million in administrative savings. Al-
though tribes appreciate that the Administration is proposing increases to pro-
grams, NCAI would urge caution when cutting so deeply into BIA functions—admin-
istrative and streamlining reductions that are larger than proposed for most other 
bureaus and agencies. NCAI would encourage the BIA to consult with tribes on the 
how the proposed streamlining and administrative reductions would impact the de-
livery and operation of Indian programs. 

Office of Special Trustee for American Indians 
The FY 2013 budget request for the Office of Special Trustee (OST) focuses on 

continuing efforts in trust management reform, oversight, daily operations, and his-
torical accounting. The request for OST totals $146 million and reflects a $6.1 mil-
lion decrease from the FY 2012 enacted. 

In past years tribal leadership has been critical of the OST, largely because of the 
reorganization of traditional Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) functions into a sepa-
rate bureaucracy. At the same time, tribes have seen improvements, particularly in 
the accounting for trust funds. In general, tribes have supported a plan to sunset 
the OST, reintegrate its functions with BIA under the high level guidance of a Dep-
uty Secretary for Indian Affairs, the creation of an independent oversight function, 
and have urged that more resources should be focused at the reservation level to 
support tribal resource management. 

Last week, the new National Commission on Indian Trust Administration and Re-
form held its first meeting and began its work. At the same time, we began to see 
some fruit bear from the long efforts at historical accounting, with an announcement 
that more than 50 tribes have received settlement offers, and offers have been ac-
cepted by the Confederated Tribes of the Colville Reservation, the Fort Peck Tribes, 
and previously the Osage Nation. We expect that more settlements will be finalized 
in the coming weeks and months. 

Given the progress on tribal trust settlements and the newly started work of the 
Commission, we would strongly encourage Congress to continue its funding of OST 
at the requested levels. We would also urge Congress to provide additional funds 
for appraisals because of the significant delays caused by a lack of appraisal serv-
ices. In addition, there are concerns that the probate caseload is growing and addi-
tional resources may be needed. 

In the future, we hope to see a diminishing need for historical accounting as tribal 
trust fund cases are resolved and the Cobell settlement is put to rest. We are opti-
mistic that the Commission will develop a plan for the future of OST that focuses 
on reservation management of trust resources and will continue to improve the ad-
ministration of Indian trust land and trust funds. 
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Economic Development 
Department of Energy 

The Department of Energy overall FY 2013 budget request of $27.2 billion is a 
small increase over the FY 2012 enacted level. Part of this increase requires a sig-
nificant restructuring of programs to streamline and cut those that are not working 
or no longer needed. For tribally specific programs, the Department of Energy re-
quested a 25.3 percent increase for the Office of Indian Energy Policy and Programs. 
This increase brings the OIEPP closer to the statutory maximum of $20 million, a 
request included in the NCAI FY 2013 Tribal Budget Request document. The Tribal 
Energy Program request included a 30 percent cut and will seek to develop tools 
for leveraging existing public and private financing for deployment of tribal energy 
projects. 
Indian Guaranteed Loan Program 

The FY 2013 proposed budget would provide $5 million for the Indian Guaranteed 
Loan program, a reduction of $2.1 million from the 2012 enacted level. The Depart-
ment of Interior’s Office of Indian Energy and Economic Development (OIEED) Divi-
sion of Capital Investment oversees the Indian Loan Guarantee Program that is the 
only federal guarantee program that enables eligible borrowers to obtain conven-
tional lender financing to develop Native businesses and eligible construction, while 
also enabling other companies to obtain supplemental surety bond guarantees. In 
the last several years, significant tightening of the credit markets made loans more 
difficult to obtain, reducing demand for loan guarantees. As lending conditions im-
prove, the revolving credit facility of the OIEED Loan Guarantee Program can 
greatly assist Native borrowers seeking guarantees for lines of credit for: working 
capital, payrolls for hiring new employees, and assurances sufficient for sureties to 
provide performance bonds to tribal- and other Native-owned contractors. The 
OIEED’s Loan Guarantee Program is the most appropriate and urgently needed 
source of financing for business, energy, and other economic development in Indian 
Country. With the promises of a broadband-enabled economy in Indian Country 
looming on the horizon, an expanded investment in the OIEED Loan Guarantee 
Program would enable operating businesses to build their technological capacity as 
well as to provide seed financing for new businesses to begin operations. NCAI en-
courages Congress to restore funding for the Indian Guaranteed Loan Program. 
Transportation 

The Indian Reservation Roads (IRR) system comprises over 140,000 miles of pub-
lic roads with multiple owners, including the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Indian 
tribes, states and counties. Indian Reservation Roads are the most underdeveloped 
road network in the nation—yet this is the primary transportation system for all 
residents of and visitors to American Indian and Alaska Native communities. Over 
66 percent of the system is unimproved earth and gravel. Approximately 24 percent 
of IRR bridges are classified as deficient. These conditions make it very difficult for 
residents of tribal communities to travel to hospitals, stores, schools, and employ-
ment centers. 

The Department of Transportation (DOT) President’s budget request for FY 2013 
envisions critical investments in infrastructure that are vital to the nation’s eco-
nomic success. Included in the budget is a new six-year $476 billion surface trans-
portation reauthorization proposal to improve the nation’s transportation infrastruc-
ture. The President’s budget also seeks to fully pay for the transportation invest-
ment through gas tax and other revenues and from the savings from the Overseas 
Contingency Operation reductions, a decrease of military operations. 

Additional changes included in the DOT’s FY 2013 budget is the consolidation of 
55 surface transportation programs within the Federal Highway Administration to 
five core programs: (1) Highway Safety Improvement Program; (2) National High-
way Program; (3) Livable Communities Program; (4) Federal Allocation Program; 
and (5) Research, Technology and Education Program. A major change has also been 
to rename the Indian Reservation Roads Program (IRR) and has been changed to 
the Tribal Transportation Program (TTP), this will encompass the former IRR 
Bridge Program, planning, and a new safety program for TTP roads. The amount 
requested for FY 2013 for Tribal Transportation Program is $600 million with grad-
ual step increases for each fiscal year up to $785 million for FY 2018. 

NCAI supports the increase to $600 million for the Tribal Transportation Pro-
gram, however NCAI would want to ensure that the consolidation of these TTP 
funds for tribal transportation infrastructure adequately addresses construction and 
maintenance needs for roads and bridges. 

NCAI also urges an increase for the BIA roads maintenance program in FY 2013, 
which services 29,000 miles of Indian Affairs-owned roads. As of 2011, the backlog 
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in deferred maintenance was approximated to be $285 million, yet the funding level 
for BIA roads maintenance has been at about $25 million for the last ten years. 
Conclusion 

Thank you for inviting NCAI to share our views with you today and thank you 
for making Indian nations a priority. We look forward to working with the Com-
mittee to continue to build upon our successes. Tribal leaders urge Congress to up-
hold its solemn promises to tribes, even as policymakers seek to reduce the deficit 
through spending reductions and revenue generation. The obligations to tribal citi-
zens funded in the federal budget are the result of treaties negotiated and agree-
ments made between tribes and the United States in exchange for land and re-
sources, known as the trust responsibility. The fulfillment of this trust responsibility 
is a solemn historic and legal duty. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE CHEROKEE NATION 

Introduction 
Chairman Akaka, Vice Chairman Barrasso and members of the Committee, Cher-

okee Nation would like to submit this testimony for the record on The President’s 
Fiscal Year 2013 Budget for Native Programs. The Nation requests that in setting 
FY 2013 Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) and Indian Health Services (IHS) budget 
priorities, the Federal Government uphold its Trust Responsibility to tribes. 

Cherokee Nation was one of the first tribes to enter into a treaty with the United 
States. In that tradition, the Cherokee Nation executed a self-determination con-
tract in 1990 under Title III of the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assist-
ance Act (ISDEA), which gave the tribe more authority to administer its programs. 
In just two decades, Cherokee Nation has taken over the administration of several 
BIA and IHS programs, including health care, education, and law enforcement. 
ISDEA is a powerful mechanism that provides tribes with the opportunity to control 
and administer essential governmental services and engage in local economic and 
resource development. 

Cherokee Nation is the largest employer in northeastern Oklahoma and has an 
economic impact of more than $1.06 billion on the State’s output level, including 
$401 million in State income impacts, and supports 13,527 jobs in a predominantly 
under-developed, rural region of Oklahoma. While 3,250 people are employed in the 
Nation’s government, an ever-increasing number of people are employed in the Na-
tion’s diverse portfolio of businesses, including hospitality, healthcare, aerospace, 
and technology sectors. 

The combined revenue from the Tribe’s business operations helps fund essential 
government services while offering a foundation to expand and diversify economic 
development and create job growth in Oklahoma. Therefore, adequate funding for 
both IHS and BIA is vital to maintain and increase our recent progress and 
strength. 
Fixed Costs—Contract Support Costs (CSC) 

One of the most important budgetary issues facing Indian Country for the next 
fiscal year is the funding of contract support by BIA and IHS. In Indian Country, 
every dollar lost in contract support costs is one dollar subtracted from health care, 
education, law enforcement and other critical governmental services. The contract 
support cost deficiency has caused severe financial strains on Cherokee Nation’s pro-
grams and facilities. 

Because CSCs are fixed costs that a contractor must incur, tribes are required to 
either (1) reduce funds budgeted for critical healthcare, education and other services 
under contract to cover the shortfall; (2) divert tribal funds to subsidize the federal 
contract (when such tribal funds are available); or (3) use a combination of these 
two approaches. For every $1 million that the Cherokee Nation must divert from 
direct patient care to cover contract support costs, the Cherokee Nation health sys-
tem must forego 5,800 patient visits. 

While the President’s FY 2013 Budget request for IHS is $4.42 billion—an in-
crease of $115.9 million over the FY 2012 enacted level—IHS sees only a very mod-
est $5 million increase in IHS funding for contract support. The Cherokee Nation 
appreciates the increase, but it is less than a one percent increase over the FY 2012 
enacted level. At this level, the IHS contract support cost shortfall is estimated to 
increase to approximately $100 million in FY 2013. This shortfall will substantially 
impact Cherokee Nation, which, like other tribes across the United States, operates 
replacement or joint venture facilities throughout our tribal jurisdiction. 
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The projected CSC shortfall will force the Cherokee Nation to divert investments 
in job creation and other important programs to avoid decreasing primary care, den-
tal treatment, and pharmaceutical coverage. As long as the Federal Government 
maintains the status quo of inadequate funding, the United States is failing in its 
partnership with tribes and is ignoring its Trust Responsibility. 

Fortunately, BIA does not have the same CSC shortfall crisis. Cherokee Nation 
appreciates the President’s Budget Proposal because it increases Indian 
selfdetermination funds by $8.8 million. This increase must be protected during the 
appropriations process to avoid the same problems IHS has with CSC funding and 
BIA should be seen as a model for IHS. 

We appreciate past and current efforts to reduce shortfalls, but it is unacceptable 
for sequestration or domestic deficit reduction efforts to single out tribes by cutting 
triballyadministered health and law enforcement programs. The Federal Govern-
ment has a moral and legal obligation to fund these essential governmental services. 
The trust responsibility is not, and should not be viewed as, discretionary spending. 
Indian Health Service (IHS) 

Under a Self-Governance compact with the Department of Health and Human 
Services, the Cherokee Nation constructs and maintains waterlines and improves 
sanitary services throughout the region. Furthermore, in conjunction with IHS con-
tract support cost dollars, the Tribe operates a sophisticated network of eight rural 
outpatient health centers that provide Native People with primary medical care, 
dental service, optometry, radiology, mammography, behavioral health promotion 
and disease prevention, and a public health nursing program. 

In addition to these services, the Cherokee Nation operates WW Hastings Indian 
Hospital in Tahlequah, Oklahoma. Hastings is a 60-bed facility offering outpatient 
and ancillary services with over 300,000 outpatient visits each year and more than 
335,000 prescriptions filled annually. Adequate funding is required to continue this 
successful partnership in fulfillment of the Unites States’ trust obligations and IHS 
must be exempt from future reductions during appropriations and the sequestration 
process as prescribed in the Budget Control Act of 2011. 
Expanding the Joint Venture Program 

The IHS Joint Venture program demonstrates the shared commitment of Tribal 
Nations and IHS. This program provides additional health facilities within the In-
dian health system and the staff necessary to support the facilities across Indian 
Country. This program has been effective in the Oklahoma City Area as well as pro-
viding staff at our clinics across eastern Oklahoma. Cherokee Nation requests the 
Joint Venture program be funded at an adequate level, including CSC funds. 
Indian Health Care Improvement Fund (IHCIF) 

In addition to the well-documented disparate funding between IHS and other fed-
erally-funded health programs, funds among the various IHS areas are distributed 
inequitably. In order to address such inequities, the IHCIF was created to achieve 
parity among the IHS Areas. Over the years, tribes have recommended the Federal 
Government implement a time-limited plan to bring all IHS Operating Units to the 
80 percent level. To achieve parity, a $1 billion investment will be required over a 
four-year period. 
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) 

Block Grant Funds 
The President’s FY 2013 Budget request for SAMHSA is $3.4 billion, a $141.9 mil-

lion decrease from the FY 2012 Enacted Level. Each state receives block grant (for-
mula) funds from SAMHSA for providing behavioral health services to all residents 
within the state. However, when an American Indian is in need of behavioral health 
services, he typically seeks care through an IHS or tribally-operated facility, as op-
posed to a state agency or state-operated facility. As with competitive and discre-
tionary funds, increasing and giving the Cherokee Nation access to this type of 
funding would expand our opportunity to improve our behavioral health services 
and better meet the system’s current demand. 
Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) 

Cherokee Nation compacts with the Department of Interior to administer a wide 
array of federal programs serving American Indians. Full federal funding is crucial 
for continued administration of social services, child wellness programs, child abuse 
services, adult and higher education, housing improvement, law enforcement serv-
ice, road and bridge construction, planning and maintenance, forestry and real es-
tate programs, and Johnson O’Malley education programs. 
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Indian Guaranteed Loan Program 
The Indian Guaranteed Loan Program, established under the Indian Financing 

Act of 1974, helps Cherokees and other Native Americans access capital by guaran-
teeing and insuring loans to promote economic development throughout Indian 
Country. The program leverages appropriated monies by a ratio of 13 to 1. However, 
in the upcoming budget, the program sees a $2.1 million reduction to $5 million be-
cause it is purportedly duplicative of programs in other agencies. However, these 
programs do not replace the Guaranteed Loan Program. Cherokee Nation requests 
this highly-successful program be fully funded so tribes may access loans when at-
tempting to increase their economic livelihood in often economic-depressed regions. 

Tribal Priority Allocations (TPA) 
We join our fellow Self-Governance Tribes in continuing to request funding in-

creases for the fundamental services provided as Tribal Priority Allocations. Of the 
566 federally-recognized Tribes, 235 Tribes manage their own affairs under Self-
Governance agreements with the BIA. Although these Tribes account for 42 percent 
of the federally-recognized tribes, they received roughly only 15 percent of the BIA 
budget, which bears the responsibility for providing services to all federally-recog-
nized Tribes. Collectively, most of the varied programs fall under the broad category 
of ‘‘Tribal Priority Allocations.’’

The President’s FY 2013 budget includes $2.5 billion for BIA, which is $4.6 mil-
lion or 0.2 percent below the FY 2012 enacted level. While this is basically level 
with FY 2012’s Budget, any decrease strains tribal governments. Further, the budg-
et proposes a total of $897.4 million in Tribal Priority Allocations and these funds 
must be protected as the budget process proceeds. 

Sequoyah Schools and the TED Pilot Project 
In 1985, Cherokee Nation gained control of Sequoyah Schools, a former, underper-

forming BIA boarding school. After years of tribal control, Sequoyah is now region-
ally and state accredited, consistently meets Adequate Yearly Progress goals and is 
flourishing. While Sequoyah receives funding from Bureau of Indian Education 
grants, the Cherokee Nation also utilizes tribal funding from motor vehicle tag sales 
to fund the School. 

The Campus now covers over 90 acres and houses more than 400 students in 
grades 7–12 representing 42 Tribes. Cherokee Nation and other tribes better under-
stand how to educate our children and provide cultural curricula that revitalizes 
and protects language and tribal history. The School also creates an academic envi-
ronment that mirrors college preparatory schools by utilizing an advanced cur-
riculum and using data collection to track student progress and School performance, 
which allows the administrators to quickly address any deficiencies or problems that 
develop. 

Therefore, Cherokee Nation is very appreciative of the $2 million dollars appro-
priated for the Tribal Education Departments (TEDs) Pilot Project in the FY 2012 
Department of Education Budget. Funding for TEDs is also authorized in No Child 
Left Behind Act for DOI, but has not been funded. This pilot project will increase 
the role of TEDs in education and will help tribes provide an equitable learning en-
vironment for our children. Therefore, we request $2 million in FY 2013 for the TED 
pilot project. 

The pilot project will allow tribes and the Federal Government to utilize a method 
of funding that has been demonstrated to increase efficiency and self-determination 
in other areas. The pilot project allows TEDs to receive funding as authorized in 
the Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) for education programs and 
authorizes the TED to directly administer such ESEA programs in a similar fashion 
as the Cherokee Nation receives and administers funding for IHS and BIA self-gov-
ernance programs. The Nation respectfully requests this Subcommittee work with 
the Appropriations Subcommittee on Labor, Health and Human Services, Education, 
and Related Agencies to ensure the pilot project is funded and that the Appropria-
tions Act language directs the Department of Interior and Education to directly pro-
vide ESEA funding to the tribes chosen to participate in the pilot project. 

Conclusion 
Cherokee Nation is committed to providing federal services and direct, local-level 

programs, including job creation, education, health and law enforcement services, in 
a time when economic issues and desired deficit reduction hinder federal attempts 
to accomplish the same. The Federal Government’s current fiscal situation does not 
negate its trust responsibility to Cherokee Nation and Indian Country. 
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1 There are approximately 566 federally-recognized Indian tribes and Alaska Native villages 
in the United States, all of whom are eligible for membership in NAIHC. Other NAIHC mem-
bers include state-recognized tribes that were deemed eligible for housing assistance under the 
1937 Housing Act and grandfathered in to the Native American Housing Assistance and Self-
Determination Act of 1996. 

2 Bureau of Indian Affairs Labor Force Report (2005). 
3 Many of these reservations are in the State of South Dakota, which has one of the lowest 

unemployment rates in the nation. On some SD reservations, the unemployment rate exceeds 
80 percent. 

4 U.S. Census Bureau, American Indian and Alaska Native Heritage Month: November 2011. 
See http://www.census.gov.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF CHERYL A. CAUSLEY, CHAIRWOMAN, NATIONAL AMERICAN 
INDIAN HOUSING COUNCIL 

Introduction 
Mr. Chairman, Mr. Vice Chairman and members of the Committee. I am submit-

ting this statement regarding the President’s Budget Request (PBR) for fiscal year 
2013 (FY 2013) on behalf of the National American Indian Housing Council 
(NAIHC). My name is Cheryl A. Causley and I am the Chairwoman of the National 
American Indian Housing Council (NAIHC), the only national tribal non-profit orga-
nization dedicated to advancing housing, physical infrastructure, and economic and 
community development in tribal communities throughout the United States. I am 
also an enrolled member of the Bay Mills Indian Community in Brimley, Michigan, 
and the Executive Director of the Bay Mills Indian Housing Authority. I want to 
thank the Committee for the opportunity to submit written testimony for the Com-
mittee’s consideration as it reviews the PBR. 
Background on the National American Indian Housing Council (NAIHC) 

The NAIHC was founded in 1974 and has, for 38 years, served its members by 
providing invaluable training and technical assistance (T/TA) to all tribes and tribal 
housing entities; providing information to Congress regarding the issues and chal-
lenges that tribes face in terms of housing, infrastructure, and community and eco-
nomic development; and working with key Federal agencies to address these impor-
tant and, at times, vexing issues, and to help meet the challenges. The membership 
of NAIHC is expansive, comprised of 271 members representing 463 1 tribes and 
tribal housing organizations. The primary goal of NAIHC is to support Native hous-
ing entities in their efforts to provide safe, decent, affordable, culturally appropriate 
housing for Native people. 
Brief Summary of the Problems Regarding Housing in Indian Country 

While the country has been experiencing an economic downturn that many have 
described as the worst global recession since World War II, this economic reality is 
greatly magnified in Indian communities. The national unemployment rate seems 
to have peaked at an alarming rate of nearly 10 percent; however, that rate does 
not compare to the unemployment rates in Indian Country, which average 49 per-
cent. 2 The highest unemployment rates are on the Plains reservations, where the 
average rate is 77 percent. 3 

Because of the remote locations of many reservations, there is a lack of basic in-
frastructure and economic development opportunities are difficult to identify and 
pursue. As a result, the poverty rate in Indian country is exceedingly high at 25.3 
percent, nearly three times the national average. 4 These employment and economic 
development challenges exacerbate the housing situation in Indian Country. Our 
first Americans face some of the worst housing and living conditions in the country 
and the availability of affordable, adequate, safe housing in Indian Country falls far 
below that of the general U.S. population. 

• According to the 2000 U.S. Census, nearly 12 percent of Native American 
households lack plumbing compared to 1.2 percent of the general U.S. popu-
lation.

• According to 2002 statistics, 90,000 Indian families were homeless or under-
housed.

• On tribal lands, 28 percent of Indian households were found to be over-crowded 
or to lack adequate plumbing and kitchen facilities. The national average is 5.4 
percent when structures that lack heating and electrical equipment are in-
cluded, roughly 40 percent of reservation housing is considered inadequate, 
compared to 5.9 percent of national households.

• Seventy percent of the existing housing stock in Indian Country is in need of 
upgrades and repairs, many of them extensive.
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5 Eligible activities include but are not limited to down-payment assistance, property acquisi-
tion, new construction, safety programs, planning and administration, and housing rehabilita-
tion. 

• Less than half of all reservation homes are connected to a sewer system.
There is already a consensus among many members of Congress, HUD, tribal 

leaders, and tribal organizations that there is a severe housing shortage in tribal 
communities; that many homes are, as a result, overcrowded; that many of the ex-
isting homes are in need of repairs, some of them substantial; that many homes lack 
basic amenities that many of us take for granted, such as full kitchens and plumb-
ing; and that at least 250,000 new housing units are needed in Indian Country. 

These issues are further complicated by the status of Indian lands, which are held 
in trust or restricted-fee status. As a result, private financial institutions will gen-
erally not recognize tribal homes as collateral to make improvements or for individ-
uals to finance new homes. Private investment in the real estate market in Indian 
Country is virtually non-existent, with tribes almost entirely dependent on the Fed-
eral Government for financial assistance to meet their growing housing needs. The 
provision of such assistance is consistent with the Federal Government’s well-estab-
lished trust responsibility to American Indian tribes and Alaska Native villages. 
The Native American Housing Assistance and Self-Determination Act 

In 1996, Congress passed the Native American Housing Assistance and Self-De-
termination Act (NAHASDA) to provide Federal statutory authority to address the 
above-mentioned housing disparities in Indian Country. NAHASDA is the corner-
stone for providing housing assistance to low-income Native American families on 
Indian reservations, in Alaska Native villages, and on Native Hawaiian Home 
Lands. 

The Indian Housing Block Grant (IHBG) is the funding component of NAHASDA, 
and since the passage of NAHASDA in 1996 and its first fiscal year of funding in 
1998, NAHASDA has been the single largest source of funding for Native housing. 
Administered by the Department of Housing and Urban Development (HUD), 
NAHASDA specifies which activities are eligible for funding. 5 Not only do IHBG 
funds support new housing development, acquisition, rehabilitation, and other hous-
ing services that are critical for tribal communities; they cover essential planning 
and operating expenses for tribal housing entities. Between 2006 and 2010, a sig-
nificant portion of IHBG funds, approximately 24 percent, were used for planning, 
administration, and housing management and services. 
American Recovery and Reinvestment Act and FY 2010 Indian Housing 

Funds 
NAIHC would like to thank Congress for its important work to increase the much-

needed investment in Indian housing during the past several years. In FY 2010 the 
American Recovery and Reinvestment ACT (ARRA) of 2009 provided over $500 mil-
lion for the IHBG program. This additional investment in Indian Country supported 
hundreds of jobs, permitted some tribes to start on new construction projects, and 
assisted still other tribes in completing essential infrastructure for housing projects 
that they could not have otherwise afforded with their yearly IHBG allocations. 
Tribes have complied with the mandate to obligate the funds in an expeditious man-
ner, thus helping stimulate tribal, regional and the national economies. 

In addition to ARRA funding, Congress appropriated $700 million for the IHBG 
in FY 2010, the first significant increase for the program since its inception. This 
positive step reversed a decade of stagnate funding levels that neither kept pace 
with inflation nor addressed the acute housing needs in Native communities. As you 
know, the Congress did not continue the upward trajectory in Indian housing fund-
ing and the appropriations have remained flat for each the past two fiscal years at 
$650 million. 
The President’s 2013 Budget Request for the Indian Housing Block Grant 

President Obama released his FY 2013 budget request on February 13. The PBR 
established total spending of level of $3.80 trillion, up from an estimated $3.79 tril-
lion enacted in FY 2012. This spending level includes $44.8 billion in budget author-
ity for HUD, a 3.2 percent increase above the FY 2012 funding level. 

Despite the increase in overall HUD spending, the Administration has proposed 
level funding for the Indian Housing Block Grant (IHBG) at $650 million for FY 
2013. Were the President’s budget proposal to be accepted, it would mark the third 
consecutive year that the budget would be flat-lined. The budget proposal also in-
cludes $60 million for the Indian Community Development Block Grant, the same 
level of funding that was appropriated in FY 2012, and zero funding for the widely 
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acclaimed training and technical assistance (T/TA) program. NAIHC respectfully re-
quests that funding for the 2013 ICDBG be set at $100 million for the much-needed 
housing, infrastructure and economic development activities that the ICDBG pro-
vides, and that the T/TA funding be no less than $4.8 million. 

The NAIHC is the only national Indian housing organization that provides com-
prehensive training and technical assistance (T/TA) on behalf of tribal nations and 
their housing entities. Because they know the value added by NAIHC, the NAIHC 
membership has voted unanimously during each of their annual conventions since 
2006, to support a resolution that seeks to set-aside a portion of their own Indian 
Housing Block Grant funding to support NAIHC’s T/TA program. In addition, 
NAIHC members have expressed concerns about the quality of training provided by 
HUD contractors. Again, to ensure high-quality T/TA, the NAIHC should be funded 
at not less than $4.8 million. 

I want to again express, on behalf of the 271 tribal housing programs representing 
some 463 tribes that make up the NAIHC membership, our sincere gratitude for the 
Subcommittee’s support. It is worth noting that the ARRA funding spend-out rate 
for tribal programs exceeded the spend-out rate of HUD’s non-Indian ARRA-funded 
programs. Spending rates for the tribal programs were at the 95 percent level, 
which is fully 10 percent more than the total HUD expenditure rate of 85 percent. 
When tribal communities are provided access to much-needed housing funding, they 
are able to efficiently and effectively utilize these dollars to address the long-
standing housing and infrastructure needs of their communities. Sustained federal 
investment in housing and infrastructure for Native peoples is essential to main-
taining the momentum gained by recent investment. 
Other Indian Housing and Related Programs 
The Title VI and Section 184 Indian Housing Loan Guarantee Programs 

The President’s budget request includes $2 million for the Federal guarantees for 
Financing Tribal Housing Activities, also known as the Title VI Loan Guarantee 
program, and $7.0 million for the Indian Housing Loan Guarantee Program, also 
known as the Section 184 Program. The Title VI program is important because it 
provides a 95 percent loan guarantee on loans made by private lenders, which is 
an incentive for lenders to get involved in the development of much-needed housing 
in tribal areas. 

The Section 184, Indian Home Loan Program, is specifically intended to facilitate 
home loans in Indian Country. NAIHC believes that, based on several years of expe-
rience, the PBR for these two programs, funded at $2 for the Title VI program as 
requested in the PBR, but respectively request that the funding for the Section 184 
program be restored to the $9 million level that was enacted for FY 2009. 
Indian Community Development Block Grant (ICDBG) 

While appreciated, the President’s proposal of $60 million for the ICDBG is insuf-
ficient to meet the current needs for essential infrastructure, including sewer and 
running water, in Indian Country. We request that this program be funded at $100 
million. 
Native Hawaiian Housing 

Low-income Native Hawaiian families continue to face tremendous challenges, 
similar to those that tribal members face in the rest of the United States. The Presi-
dent’s funding request of $13 million for the Native Hawaiian Housing Block Grant 
is appreciated; however, NAIHC recommends this program be funded at $20 million. 
but the budget includes no funding for the Section 184A program in Hawaii. While 
it has taken some time to get this program started—because lenders are not famil-
iar with the Section 184A program—providing no funding would be a step backward 
for Native Hawaiian families working toward homeownership. We urge Congress to 
consider this before agreeing to the Administration’s proposal to eliminate funding 
for the program. 
Training and Technical Assistance and the Proposed Transformation

Initiative 
The President’s proposed budget eliminates entirely the much-needed, exceptional 

T/TA that has been provided by NAIHC since the inception of NAHASDA. The pro-
vision of T/TA is critical for tribes to build their capacity to effectively plan, imple-
ment, and manage tribal housing programs. Eliminating funding for T/TA would be 
disastrous for tribal housing authorities and would be a huge step in the wrong di-
rection. Tribes need more assistance in building capacity, not less. 

Since NAIHC’s funding for T/TA was restored in 2007, requests for T/TA have 
steadily grown. The funding that NAIHC is currently receiving is insufficient to 
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6 See GAO Report 10–326 at www.gao.gov/products/GAO-10-326.

meet the continuous, growing demand for T/TA. Therefore, we are forced to make 
difficult decisions regarding when, where, and how to provide the most effective T/
TA possible to our membership. 

The budget request proposes an agency-wide Transformation Initiative Fund (TIF) 
with up to 0.5 percent of HUD’s total budget, which would draw funds away from 
essential housing programs, including $3.3 million from the IHBG account, ‘‘to con-
tinue the on-going comprehensive study of housing needs in Indian Country and na-
tive communities in Alaska and Hawaii.’’ While the NAIHC membership believes 
the TI may have merit, we do not believe that transferring nearly $3.3 million from 
the IHBG is a wise or even defensible use of IHBG funds. 

More importantly, the $3.3 million affects funding that has historically been ap-
propriated to NAIHC for T/TA. As I have previously noted, the NAIHC membership 
has repeatedly taken the position that a portion of the IHBG allocation should be 
provided to NAIHC for T/TA, which is a reflection of their confidence in NAIHC and 
the continuing demand for the essential capacity-building services that we provide. 
We request that funding in the amount of $4.8 million for T/TA be included in the 
FY 2013 budget. 
Conclusion 

NAHASDA was enacted to provide Indian tribes and Native American commu-
nities with new and creative tools necessary to develop culturally appropriate, safe, 
decent, affordable housing. While we value and appreciate the investment and ef-
forts that this Administration and the Congress have made possible, NAIHC has 
very specific concerns, enumerated above, with the President’s proposed budget for 
the Indian housing funding levels and hopes that Congress, with the leadership of 
this important Committee, will work with the NAIHC and the Administration to 
recognize the acute housing needed that continue to exist in tribal communities. 

Consider these needs against a backdrop that includes the following observation 
from the Government Accountability Office (GAO) in their Report 10–326, Native 
American Housing, issued in February 2010 to the Senate Committee on Banking 
and the House Committee on Financial Services noted that the following:

NAHASDA’s first appropriation in fiscal year 1998 was $592 million, and aver-
age funding was approximately $633 million between 1998 and 2009. The high-
est level of funding was $691 million in 2002, and the lowest was $577 million 
in 1999. For fiscal year 2009, the program’s appropriation was $621 million. 
However, when accounting for inflation, constant dollars have generally de-
creased since the enactment of NAHASDA. The highest level of funding in con-
stant dollars was $779 million in 1998, and the lowest was $621 million in 
2009. 6 

The needs in Indian Country have not lessened since this report was issued just 
two years ago. In fact, a cursory review of the Department of Commerce’s Bureau 
of the Census suggests the needs continue to increase along with a growing and ever 
younger population. In a report prepared in November 2011 the Census reported 
that:

• The nation’s American Indian and Alaska Native population increased by 1.1 
million between the 2000 Census and 2010 Census, or 26.7 percent, while the 
overall population growth was 9.7 percent;

• The median income of American Indian and Alaska Native households was 
$35,062 compared with $50,046 for the nation as a whole.

• The percent of American Indians and Alaska Natives that were in poverty in 
2010 was 28.4 percent compared to the 15.3 percent for the nation as a whole.

• The percentage of American Indian and Alaska Native householders who owned 
their own home in 2010 was 54 percent compared with 65 percent of the overall 
population.

I wish to conclude this written testimony by thanking Chairman Akaka, Vice 
Chairman Barrasso, and all of the members of this Committee for allowing us to 
express our views and our aspirations. 

I know we can count on you to support our efforts. Together, we can continue the 
important work of building communities in Indian Country. Your continued support 
of Native American communities is truly appreciated, and the NAIHC is eager to 
work with you and your professional staff on any and all issues pertaining to Indian 
housing programs and living conditions for America’s indigenous people. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF HON. DEXTER MCNAMARA, TRIBAL CHAIRMAN, LITTLE 
TRAVERSE BAY BANDS OF ODAWA INDIANS
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a!lequate funding. The ful1lre viability ofbolh t~ treaty right and !he r.mablished 
Dec:rees are inox.orably linked ill the United Ste.tes meeting its trust respOl1sibilily lnrough 
the appropriation ()ffundsfur tb= vital programs. The United Sl1\tcs is P3l'tY to cacll of 
the Consent Decrees nnd wus thz- pleimiif on bcllalf of the Tribes in u.s. v Michigan. As 
such the lliilx.>d StIJte~ ha.~ It tremelld~l.lS r<:.;;ponsiblli<y and an oolig!!!fun to the 'Tribes to 
nssisl. in fue implcmenta6m of iliose Decrees through the approprliltion of funds or the 
<luthmizaticn l'lf [ooeral sffiIT or .equipment io Msist the Tribes ir.1he exercise, 
managwKll1! imd protection of 1hollC trcaty rights. 

OM R/ghtfI're@gtol!l1!1pII!1!1l!11taJiorl 

LTJ3B is writing YOll with great urgency ftJ ask thaI eVE!! in this financially difficult time 
that tOO e<Jmmittee lake the time to properly understand the long 1crm rclatioJlShip 
bet'.veenllie CORA Tribes and the U.S. Federal government, that1lre committee fnlly 
take into c:msidcl:ation all fuat Tribes have sacrifieed IImi the promiSC5 fua! have b~cn 
illllde by tilo United Stares from the early days of a fledgling denocrnoy to the prcsc,"I! 
day. Ihe United 3ta~s h~ au obligation and WJSt re5¥ousibility to fulfill \h(}1!e promill= 
The ability oflhe Ttibcstt) fuliy protect and emreise theirTrea!yRights is dependent on 
the Federal support through the authorization and appropriation offunds. LTBlJ llrges 
YliU to increase the BIA Right!; Protection Implementation program to $4(1 million in 
FY2D13. 

While L TBIl is gr<It~fu( for the. fumls appropriated (0 !late, there have been no increases 
related to th1'l2007 Icl~ml Consent Decree (over 5 years ago) Wld.the n~w financial 
burdens ofiliat 3greilIll~nt L TIID along with fun other CORA Tribes acek to have at a 
nrinimum the .$3,951,0(19 iu ttcuuing base funding budgeted in the Fresiuen~'s FY 2013 
Request maini:2llwI and seeks an additional amount of$4511,294 f(lf a !otal of 
S4,4{19,294 inBurea1l. ofImlian Affui=s (BlA) Rights PrOlectkm Implrorrmlali()Jl fumlsfur 
FY2013. The fuudg are esscntial fur the i.llplementniion of CORA Tnoes' Unfled States 
v.lmd.i'gan federally entered Consent Decr~es, the 2000 Great Lakes Consent Decree 
and the 2007lnland Conse.nL Decree. The requestis also consistent with past pu.etices of 
Congress in II.pptopriating funds to ETA Rifihl& Prorecricm implcnwnration Tribal 
organi7.!1tions. /1$ It pnrt of the overall increase to the to theBlARights Pr{)I?~ti{)JJ 
ImpiemeHiation progrnm in 201 0. the N(Jrthwest lndlan Fisheries Commission (NWIFC) 
received a 70% incre= of over $3.5 million dollM$. 

BIA C(trJlC(l!(lli91l Erlf?m!CJlrenJ 
There is a crilicalneed for funding for cons~l'V"<llion enfore<:m<:nt in truliWl COUlllry. Fish 

WId game are extremely importWlt to tribes both economic.al1y ami culturally. The 
protection of these resources from fish and game violalors is essential. The Midwest 
R~gion Tribal COII3Crvation cnfol"Cl;IDcnt pCJllonnei must patrol millions ofucres oflnud 
and water. The BrA has provided little or no fundiug iu the past for this important 
'component of law enforcement and public safety, even though the Secretary is required to 
protect:trust natuml rcsourccs. LTBB asks thatS10 miniun in funding be 
apprllpria.kd tu theBIA for Cunservation Enforcement in FY 2013. 

Thank you for taking the timc to cOn:lidcr!his important matter. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF JAMES ZORN, EXECUTIVE ADMINISTRATOR, GREAT LAKES 
INDIAN FISH AND WILDLIFE COMMISSION (GLIFWC) 

Introduction 
On behalf of the Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission, thank you 

for the opportunity to provide testimony on the Administration’s proposed FY 2013 
funding for tribal programs that impact GLIFWC member Tribes. 

The Great Lakes Indian Fish and Wildlife Commission (‘‘GLIFWC’’ or ‘‘Commis-
sion’’) is a natural resources management agency made up of eleven member Ojibwe 
tribes (‘‘member Tribes’’). GLIFWC was created in 1984 to assist its member Tribes 
in the exercise of their regulatory authority over off-reservation hunting, fishing, 
and gathering treaty rights within ceded territories. These rights were reserved 
through land-cession treaties with the United States, and have been subsequently 
affirmed by various Federal courts, including the United States Supreme Court. The 
ceded territories of GLIFWC member Tribes on which these rights are exercised ex-
tend over a 60,000 square mile area in Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan. 

The Commission has been funded by Congress for over 25 years—recognized as 
a necessary partner in meeting specific federal treaty and statutory obligations to-
ward GLIFWC member Tribes; fulfilling conservation, habitat protection, and law 
enforcement functions required by federal court decisions affirming the member 
Tribes’ treaty rights; effectively regulating harvests of natural resources shared 
among the treaty signatory Tribes; and serving as an active partner with State, 
Federal and local governments, educational institutions, and conservation organiza-
tions and other non-profit agencies. Over the years, GLIFWC has built and main-
tained a number of partnerships with these entities and built up a highly-trained 
and experienced staff focused on protecting resources throughout the ceded terri-
tories, providing Tribal input in partnership management decisions, and ensuring 
Tribal members are exercising their treaty-reserved rights according to federal court 
mandates and in accordance with Tribal codes and agreements. 

Through its staff of 65 full-time biologists, scientists, technicians, conservation en-
forcement officers, policy specialists, and public information specialists, GLIFWC 
performs the following activities: (1) natural resource population assessments and 
studies; (2) harvest monitoring and reporting; (3) enforcement of tribal conservation 
codes in tribal courts; (4) funding for tribal courts and tribal registration/permit sta-
tions; (5) development of natural resource management plans and tribal regulations; 
(6) negotiation and implementation of agreements with state, federal, and local 
agencies; (7) invasive species eradication and control projects; (8) biological and sci-
entific research, including fish contamination testing; and (9) development and dis-
semination of up-to-date public information materials. 

In support of GLIFWC’s mission, the Commission supports the following three 
funding requests within the Administration’s FY 2013 budget request. 
GLIFWC Support of Funding to Fulfill Treaty Purposes 

1. Great Lakes Area Resource Management $6,367,000. This program falls within 
the Rights Protection Implementation (RPI) line item, which is proposed at 
$32,645,000 in FY 2013. Funds provided to GLIFWC under the RPI program ensure 
that GLIFWC’s member Tribes continue to comply with federal court orders by en-
suring effective implementation of tribal self-regulatory and co-management sys-
tems. GLIFWC’s mission is to: (1) ensure that its member Tribes are able to exercise 
their rights for the purposes of meeting subsistence, economic, cultural, medicinal, 
and spiritual needs; and (2) ensure a healthy and sustainable natural resource base 
that supports these rights. In pursuit of this mission, GLIFWC operates a com-
prehensive ceded territory hunting, fishing, and gathering rights protection and im-
plementation program that includes conservation, natural resource protection, and 
law enforcement activities. 

In previous fiscal years, GLIFWC has testified before the House Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Interior, Environment, and Related Agencies regarding the chron-
ic underfunding the RPI line item has suffered through the years and how this 
underfunding caused GLIFWC to cut its programs, threatening their viability. In FY 
2010, Congress recognized this threat and provided a much-needed increase in sup-
port. Following Congressional lead, the Administration has incorporated that in-
crease in its FY 2013 proposal. Funding at or near FY 10 levels has allowed 
GLIFWC to restore some of its program cuts. 

Funding at the proposed FY 2013 level would enable GLIFWC to meet even more 
of its program needs, continuing the much-needed effort to correct years of under-
funding. GLIFWC recently estimated the full cost of its program at approximately 
$9,870,000, including: $5,434,000 provided in FY 2012 through the RPI line item, 
approximately $1,800,000 provided by grants and other ‘‘soft’’ funding in FY 2012, 
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1 Specifically, with the additional FY 2013 funds, GLIFWC would meet unmet needs in four 
areas: (1) increased harvest monitoring needs across a greater portion of the ceded territories, 
(2) conservation law enforcement officer retention and training, (3) providing up-to-date public 
information using current technologies, and (4) research and assessment of increasing threats 
to ceded territory ecosystems. Without understanding the complex relationships and stresses on 
these ecosystems and the resulting impacts to natural resource populations, the likelihood of so-
cial and political conflicts between user groups can increase. 

and $2,636,000 in unmet needs. Funding at the proposed FY 2013 level would begin 
to address these unmet needs. 1 GLIFWC is grateful to both Congress and the Ad-
ministration for this recent support for the RPI line item, which provides funding 
for all treaty commissions to fulfill federal and Supreme Court litigated responsibil-
ities. 

The ceded territories within the Great Lakes region are home to complicated eco-
systems that are facing increasing and variable threats—from mining activities to 
new invasive species discoveries. The Tribes’ treaty rights mean little if contamina-
tion of natural resources threatens their abundance or quality, or if the habitats 
supporting these resources are degraded to the point they are unusable. Therefore, 
GLIFWC fully supports the Administration’s proposed FY 2013 funding levels for 
both the Great Lakes Area Resource Management line item—to ensure the region 
has the ability to face these new threats, and continue to fully participate in re-
gional and international management activities—and the overall RPI line item, 
which provides necessary funds to meet federal obligations. GLIFWC is grateful to 
both Congress and the Administration for the recent support they have shown for 
the RPI line item. 

2. Contract Support: $228,000,000. (Department of the Interior, Bureau of Indian 
Affairs, Operation of Indian Programs, Tribal Government.) GLIFWC strongly sup-
ports the proposed $228,000,000 in funding for Contract Support included in the Ad-
ministration’s FY 2013 budget request. This amount would meet the needs identi-
fied in the most recent Contract Support Shortfall Report to fully fund this account, 
which provides funds to meet costs incurred in fulfilling administrative require-
ments that are mandated when operating programs, including costs for accounting, 
personnel administration, and property management. Rectifying this chronic under-
funding will allow GLIFWC to direct scarce resources toward restoring program cuts 
and service capacity. 

3. EPA Great Lakes Restoration Initiative: $300,000,000 (Environmental Protection 
Agency, Environmental Programs and Management, Geographic Programs, Great 
Lakes Restoration.) While not traditionally thought of as a ‘‘tribal program,’’ the 
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative (GLRI) provides important support for the man-
agement, protection, and restoration of ecosystems necessary for GLIFWC member 
Tribes to exercise their treaty—reserved rights on ceded territories. As such, 
GLIFWC supports for continued funding for the GLRI at no less than the Adminis-
tration’s proposed FY 2013 level of $300,000,000. It also recommends that at least 
$25 million be provided to the BIA for tribes, to ensure they are able to undertake 
local projects that contribute to the protection and restoration of the Great Lakes. 

GLIFWC estimates its annual need for GLRI funding at approximately $1.2 mil-
lion. Sustained funding at this level will enable GLIFWC to retain jobs it was able 
to create through the GLRI program, to fully implement the projects it undertook 
to meet the goals of the GLRI, and to meaningfully participate in the decisions that 
will affect the treaty rights and resources of its member Tribes, ensuring that those 
decisions are made only after being fully informed about potential impacts to ceded 
territory resources. 

With the requested EPA funding base, GLIFWC would maintain its role as a 
trusted environmental management partner and scientific contributor in the Great 
Lakes Region. It would bring a tribal perspective to the interjurisdictional mix of 
Great lakes managers and would use its scientific expertise to study issues and geo-
graphic areas that are important to its member Tribes that others may not be exam-
ining. 

Furthermore, funding provided through the BIA should be made available under 
the Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance Act (ISDEAA). In 2010, 
GLRI funding awarded through the ISDEAA was virtually the only GLRI funding 
that was available before the 2010 field season. This funding was then out the door 
and working months before the funds provided through different mechanisms, allow-
ing for the early hiring of much needed technical employees and the early imple-
mentation of projects to realize substantial ‘‘on-the-ground’’ ecosystem benefits. 
GLIFWC Support for Related Appropriations Concerns 

1. Support for BIA Conservation Law Enforcement Officers: GLIFWC supports 
BIA’s proposal to provide $500,000 in FY 2013 to support conservation officers like 
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those employed by GLIFWC. This program will assist tribal conservation enforce-
ment programs in protecting and monitoring natural resources both on and off-res-
ervation. 

2. BIA Circle of Flight Tribal Wetland and Waterfowl Initiative: GLIFWC supports 
BIA funding of the Circle of Flight Tribal Wetland & Waterfowl Enhancement Ini-
tiative for Michigan, Minnesota, and Wisconsin. The Circle of Flight program is a 
long-standing tribal contribution to the North American Waterfowl Management 
Plan that has leveraged matching partnership funding on a 3 to 1 ratio. In 2010, 
this program was awarded a Department of Interior ‘‘Partners in Conservation’’ 
Award. 

Conclusion 
Over the years, GLIFWC has become a recognized and valued partner in natural 

resource management, in emergency services networks, and in providing accurate 
information to the public. Because of its institutional experience, staff expertise, and 
proven record of delivering measurable results, GLIFWC provides continuity and 
stability in interagency relationships and among its member Tribes, and contributes 
to social stability in the context of ceded territory treaty rights issues. The strength 
of GLIFWC’s reputation and partnerships has allowed it to participate in inter-
national Great Lakes forums, including the Binational Program to Restore and Pro-
tect Lake Superior, the International Joint Commission and SOLEC forums, the 
Great Lakes Restoration Initiative, and the implementation of agreements to regu-
late water diversions and withdrawals under the Great Lakes Charter, Annex 2001. 

Thank you for providing GLIFWC the opportunity to submit this testimony in 
support of FY 2013 funding for tribal programs. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF THE NATIONAL INDIAN HEALTH BOARD
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TIle National Indian Health Boardl (NIHB), in service to the 566 federally recognized Tribes, 
offers the following written comments regarding the U.S. Senate Committee on Indian Affairs 
Oversight Renring on, ~The President's Fiscnl Year 2013 Budget for Notivc Progl1lms." 

Pirst, it cannot be overstated how thankful the NIHB is to this Congress for the passage ofa 6% 
increase in funding to IHS for Fiscal Year (fY) 2012. Over the last three years, Congress and the 
Administration haw made I.!wir commitments 10 Indian health and the fulfillment of the federal 
lr\lst responsibilily clear by ensuring that the IHS receives annual increases. As a rusult, IHS has 
been able to treat more patients than ever before, and Amerlcnn Indians and Aln..~ka Natives 
(AlfANs) have made small, but real gains in health status. NIHB applauds you far your 
dedication to upholding the sacred trust between the U.S. government and Tribes. Together, we 
must protect this recent progress. 

In light orlhe current economic climate, the NIHB was relatively pleased to leam that, for the 
FY 2013 IHS budget, lhe Administration recommends a $1I5.9 million incrcnsc over the FY 
2012 enacted IHS appropriations. Under the discrelionary spending limits ofthc Budget C()l1Irol 
Act oj2QI I, this 2.7% increase is significant. Where many other budget accounts saw deep cuts, 
lhis icerease acknowledges thc critical health needs of our tribal communities and represenls the 
~ontinued commitment to honor the federal government's legal obligation and sacred 
responsibility to provide health care to AIIANs. 

Yet, based on factors like population growlh, medical inllation, and the possibility of euls 
enacted through the Sl:questration process, this modeSl increase will, al most, only allow for the 
continuation oflHS current services. With exception of the Veteran's Administrntion, IHS is the 
only provider of direct wre in the federal govemment, and funding levels should reflect its 
unique charge. Since IRS is currently funded, on average, at just 56.5% of need, this level of 
funding will not allow th ageacy to address the stark health disparities between AIIAN~ and lhe 
U.S. general population. Whilc we recognize the budget realities we face as a nation, the NIHB 
believes that a greater increase for the IHS is critically important and can be achieved. On behalf 
of the 566 Tribes, we urge this Congress to adopt funding levels for IHS more closely aligned 
with the FY 2013 National Tribal Budget Fonnulation Workgroup's recommendations. 

, E>l.bli,h"u in 1972, lhe NIlIB """"" wI fedo."lly ru:ogni:.:cd !rib.l gnvo"""Onl.S by .u""ooting for the 
improvement orh.olth co", ddi""')' to Amerie"" Indi.ruifA1m;kR N.tiv,,", "" ",oil ... uphohlins tho fod"",t 
government's In,,tresponllblltty to IImeno," 1"~I""slAl",ka Natl,,,". We II.ive to adv.nce the lev.l "nd quality or 
he.lth ""'" .nd dlO .d"'lUUC)' of f"nding for h""ltl' ,",vices th.t ",e operated by "Ie 11-15, P'Oll= apc'~lod directly 
by Tn""l GOV<:mment:<, nruI !lth"," prugrom'. Our Board Mcmbo,", rcp,o:;cnL o!lcl1 OftllC twelve A""", oflndion 
Heatlh Service Areas and a", elected .t·I""g' by lhe r .. pectlve Tribat Govemmen~,l Offici.ls within Ihci, II", •. 
Thc NIHB i. lhc only ".lio".l org<llli:.ollion sotely dc,·ot.d to the imprcVCffiCm oflndi.n healtl' co", on beh.lr afthc 
Tribo.,. 
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National Tribal Budget Formulation Workgr9!m'~ &mmmendations 

Tne trust obligation to provide health care is paramounl, and it is UPOIl this fo"nciation that the 
IHS N~!iollill Trilml 'Bud!l~t Formulation W..,l'llg"I.lUp t"Wcrkgroup") lloJilt its re~ommend~tio!l$ 
for lhe FY 2013lHS budge!. The Worj.;grullp consists oflriba! f£P~~cn1at;Yes from each oftlle 
[2 rHS Ar!:llS. Eacil ~ru-, this Workgroup CQrlSQlidates all !he HiS Areas' budget ftmlluhltion 
rec::wn:m:ndaticn3; develops II cOru!ctIsm; national t'ibal budget and health priorities doclIme.1t; 
and present!; the recommendation to the U.s. Department ofH~alth and I·luman S~r\lices (HHS).! 
The NII-IB supp(lrts thi~ govemment-to-glWernm~nt process and the final rMommeQdaLions 
developed by the Workgroup, 

For FY 2(113, the Worngroup's recommendations were formally presented to the HHS on March 
4, 2011.lIlore than eleven months before the Presidtml. proscntcd his FY 2013 budget propcsallo 
Congress. Tho:: Wwkgwup devcloped their rccoml11<.l1ldlttions based on the FY 20t2 Presidtlnt's 
proposed bll\lget. The <ecommendatlon~ focus on two typeS of nCcOOd im'rcflSe3: 

1. Current SIl11':!~LUlp-ellses !lud Binding ObJig'.lti"""" PresIJ;ving basic; health OOTe 

progrmJl"' c.urrfmt/y heing funded. Incn:oscs in current services art:: the budget incrtm\enls 
needed 10 enable !he Indian health \;~re de1iveq system to continue operating at its current 
level. Current services comprise snch items as IMenll and tribal pay cost lnr-Teases; innation; 
and funding for population b'TOwth. Also contAined in this category are bInding obligations 
that represent financial commitm~nt!; previously mado by IJ{S. These itcmg must be funded 
in ord~r to honot pledges made by the fuden'll government. These binding obligations 
comprise of health care mciJities COT1Stro~tiOn, staffing fur !lcw and replacement fucilitillS, 
~m} thc shortfllll in Contrnct Support Cos'<s. Without these !ncr~ases !o ~ funding, the 
Indian heath system would CXpCdCllCC e dtJ.crilfl:;t! In its ability to \;l\fC fOl' lIN servicc 
popul"-ticn. hi thi~ economic climate, these itlCr",,= 3rt: mort: 'inpmt~nt than {:VCt. For 
2013, the Workgroup recommemh an increase or S74J million for theJ;c items w 
maintain the existing level of services. 

2. Program JnereaSJ!!il Sfgn!ficrml program i"Cr/la¥1!.'i !lr~ required ro address the 
avenllh~lming iwa/lh Wler/s in Indian Counll;V. The recommended increases are made in kcy 
lHS budget account:; to enable progmms to improve and expand the services th~ provide to 
Indian patient5. The IHS has long been plagued by woefully inadequate rtmdinll, in nil areaq, 
n eircumstance which h1l8 made il impossible to supply Indian people with the hlVc[ of care 
they need and deseNe,. and to which they are entitbj by trealy ohUgation. The Workgroup 
ruwmmends $688 million be added ttl identified progrom and fltcllitie:f IlCCQUlltS. 

Below is a highlight ora few programs targeted by !he Tribal Workgroup for vital incr<lases. 

CurrelJl Sen'ice .• " ll!ll(lt{Q!L{Medicai & Nlm-Mc4iMlJ qud Pqmilqtf(J1J GlOwllt: Along with 
continued under-fumling, II{S faces additional final1c)fjl obstacles in it!; ability to provide care: 
inflation, both medical and non-medical, and population growth. Funding ror IHS programs has 

~ for <XI~i>f of !'i.villUs Wurkl!Nup recor.1!lWndIllkonl, ple<:s~ .J~ll Ill<: 1>/1:,0 Umlgct f~""ul.uM?"SC!lt 
hI1nWwwwnibb_9rg!lilg;~'&IW&b"t!ge( 16'0",1;;1"'0 !lim. 
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not kept pac(l with infinljoll, while Medicaid and Medicare have accrued annual incl1:lase.'l of5% 
- 10%. The 359.9 million requested is needed to addr~S$ Ihu rising cost of providlnz heakh care 
and i3 based on lh<'. J .S% non-medical inflation rate !\rid ).3% medical inflation rate identified by 
OMB. HO'NCver. the actla[ mfution rme for diff<1fCnt oomponents. of Ihe IHS hcalth delivery 
sys;em is much greater. Thlli,. it i~ proolemotk that til<: Pruid"nt's FY 2013 l'eqlJest only 
contains an mcrease fur medical inflation for only Cor,tract Ht\ll.i"l: Services. The National Tribal 
Budgct Workgroup recommended thru: the rates of illflatkr.: applied to HospilrSs &. Clinics, 
rknt~1 H~llh. Mtmtai Health and Contract Henlth Se!vices in developing the illS budge! should 
correspond to the appropriate components in the CPI, ~nd thaL lh~r~ should he parity in the 
calculation of inflation umong HHS operating djvislon~. The NlHB urges thill Congress to 
"''{In~idl!r the rates uf influtil!n during tbe appropriations process ~Dd relXlmmclld.~ a $59.9 
mlllion increase to nddn:tSI$ these costs. 

Additional fundi!\!: is ~Iso nceded to address the cffilcts ofpopu!ntion growth on lHS' ability tu 
provide II cont!r,lled \evtll cf care. illS curnmtly serves 2 millkm Alnc.. .. kan IndlatlS and Alru;ka 
Natives and th13 service ;..Gpula!ioll illcr~\lSCS at M avernge rate of 1.9% annually! The 
exclusion {If populatlou growlh as II fuetor- in the President's hllrlgct r~llest puts the level of 
ho:;allh ""'." ~crYic~ into poril by ""dn"';ng tho cvailahllity of life saving slIl"lil'es for AIlANs. Tn 
"ccurd9nC~ with the Workgroup's request, the NIJm proposes that 552.4 nlillion be added 
to Current Serviros to Itc~ount for popul .. tion growth. 

C1lrrent Services: fed~r{Zl.BJ1d Tribal P<lV Costs: Th~ Workgroup recomm~ndcd iln $11 million 
irn:rease for federal pay eost~ and a $13 million increase for tribal pay costs. However, the 
President's proposal C()nlatn~ a 1.7 percent pay raise fur Commissioned Officers only at an 
i'l\:TCIlSC of $2.4 million. The members Qr the NaliIJnaj Tribal Budget Formulation Workgroup 
feel strongly :hat not only fu~mi5sioneri Officers, J:ut alw Tribal and Fweral lAS employees 
reqmre It cost of livIng increase. The NIHB reQ£lmm~uds that Tribal nnd FedUlli ms 
empluyees@ouldbee.·ttllllpted froll> :fUIY federal employee pay fn>eZtl. 

CUrrent ServicF:J:;.DJ',IrooJ SIIIJlJarl Costs - Shon{qU: TribtilS in all Areas Operale one or more 
such contracts. Tho. ability ofTribe8 to succcssfully operate tbeir own health eare systems, from 
SUbstance: abuse pro@ramsto entire hospitals, deplmd! ('por) Ihe proper approprlatioll ofContl1lct 
Support Costs (CSC). Full CSC funding honors the Jegal duty to pay the~~ c()st:l, and proteo::ls 
health care resource~ Intended for service delivery. A YCilf ago, the projection to fully fnnd esc 
Was $212 million a.'1d we currently await FY 2013 projections from ms. The NUJB supports 
th~ Workgroup's goal offul! funding for esC. 

Current S(!rvk~s fumil', elm! Fuc,1i1il!:lJ Cor..-uructloll 5-fear pran: Th", Workgrmlp's 
recomm~[Jdalions in~lude $343 mEE'oll fer previously approved health facility (:cnstruction 
projects in accord;moe with til<: iI-lS Health Care PfieJljtles FY 2012 Plrulned Construction 
Budgct, referred to ~s the S-Year Plan. Unforrun:tlely, the Admini8lrntion's requr;:.<;t does not 
reflect this bindil!..l\" oblig~ti<lll. R"lh~r, \h~ Pr~,id~ut'~ FY 2(1]3 Budget proposc~ ~ a~CJ"'ase 10 
the Health Care FacilltleJl Construction account. If th" extensive, decades-long hack log of 
Improvement:l and n~w C<lnstruction continues to be ignored. the Indian He~lth Sy~tem will 
never achieve parity with the V,S. general he~1th ~)1wm. The NIHB sUjl[Wrts a $343 million 
inereasetu the llir.lUh Care FsciiitiC5 Conlllrtlctions.Year Plan. 
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CUlT",,! .'k""iCIJ..' Siafling (n~ NawlRe"lacemen! FqciJil~.: When th.., Workgroup finalized il~ 

recommendations ov~r onll year ago, it included as a phuxholder $51) million to fund ~taf1ing and 
o[leu:ding costs for new faeHities in FY 2013. Induded in this line item is funding til staff 
facilities built entirely by Tribes under [MS' Joint Venture Construction Program. The 
W{)rh>gTQUp uckrlQwledged thtl! tbi~ figure shonk! be adjllsttrl, a. Il"cderl, to cOlier ~I\e rotal 
smffing requlremoilnl.. Althouglt Ihe PIf:ridenl's Budger for !>Y 2013 inoludes II $49 Ol[!!io)l 
request for stalling, Ibe amount is not sufficient to [idly fund staffing for all of tile new fucilities 
that have become oper.ational since the Workgroup m~t. As a result, some facilities may b", 
pnrlinHy funded or not funded Ul nIL Tn not meding staffing obligntions, THS is hindering the 
great potential for improved health status and job cro~tion that these new fucilities ropNsent. The 
NllIB urgea lhat staffmg for III1W and repl:lCemllll' facilities be fully funded. 

Pror;mm J=ISfZS: e(m/mc.t Hl!!a/th Sen·fce •• : Tho eOllimct health a~rvice (CHS) program 
serves l:. critical role in uddress;ng the hea;th care n;:eds of India., people. The CHS program 
exists because the [HS system lacks lUC ef.paci(y lO pnwi(\e directly dl the health car'!:! needed by 
the lHS seNic~ .P!'Plllation. In tIleCr}', Cl-lS should ~ an sffuetive and effident way to pm:::hase 
needed ca."", - especially o!lCciaHy care - which Indian health faeilities arc !lot equipped to 
provide. In reality, CHS Is SD grossly underfunded that Indian Country cannot purchase the 
quantity and typos of enru needed. As H conscqllenee, many of our Indian pntientll arc left with 
untreated und often polnfl!1 conditions that, if addressed in a timely way, would im?l"oVl.l quality 
of life at lower cost. ThQ Workgroup proposCll an illc~cns<: ofS200 million for eHS. 

Prog""'" ]ncrease':.!i.ctWJto],. & CUni('"~: Hospitals. &; Clillies (H&C) funding i$ a top Tribal 
budget priority r(lpresenting additional opportunities to provfdc direct C!lrc,. with more lh~rl half 
Drillc H&C budget transferred to tite Tribes themselves. This fundbgsupports essent;.1l p=:J!llll 
health secvlC"-s, illdudb.~ inpatient care; wi.!ti:>e and emergency !Itnoolatmy care; m~dicru 
SlIpport se;-vices illeluding laboratory. pllllffilOOy, nutrition, diagnostic imJg.ing, medir,al f<leor:Js, 
and p~tient thempy; and ~1?<l(:ializcd programs for health conditions disproportionately affileling 
AL'ANs, such liS ditlbet~s, maternal and child health, women's health, elder health, Ilnci diseuse 
snrveillanoo. The Workgroup n:commend~ a $219 lIIilliou increase to HlkC including: 

Indiau Health Cwe Improvement Fund (!HelP) - S4S million, The purpose ofllle lHCIF 
is 10 address deficiencies in health smtus and resources within the Indiun Health Syslem 
and to promoto: gl'llater equity in health ~e:rvi= among lndlfln Tribes. The lHCIF dt,-ects 
f.lnding through the Federal DIsparity Indc.'t tot.'le lowest funded operating tmits. 

Health Promotign and Disease P.-evenlion OWQr) " $30 mi!llon: Tho;) b'O~l anile HPDP 
program is 10 create hco1tll AllAN communitles through programs focused on topies like 
diabetes, obesity, smoking c~ssation, cilrdloV$w!af disease, cnvironnlct'ltal ql.1alily, oral 
health, and traditional healing. A focus on eross"cutting issues, such lIS smoking and 
ob<:~ily, manimi1:cs bcncnts by simullllncOJSly reducing health rislcs fOl" multiple 
conditions. 

Information Tccfmology on -$30 million: Fundillg ror IT invests in a burgeoning health 
IT infrao-tructllI'C in the Indian Health System, as well as compliance wlth the JlITECH 
Act and olber new regCllalions, The tr.msitim: from the ICD-9 to rCD·H} programs fill 
medicnl dingnosls and mprJient procedure ooding UOOIll" Medicare and Me:Ecaid is 
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complex and mll>lt be completed by October \, 2013. There has been no allocation to IHS 
to support thL~ rmnsition. 

Pmgram IfH:I"gu,\/,: B;!;!IM.PWXal Heallh: During the Budget Form1!Jation proooss,. the WOrkgMlp 
ldemif,oo behavioral health 35 its top ranked h~al!h prio:ily. In concerl with other health 
di.~parities, A!lANs experience WI alannmgly 1Ilg!1 bclden~(l of menta! Jno behavioral ooa:th 
disorders, including an..xiety, st!bstance abuse, lind dCPf'l~si(lli. ill fa<.:t, they rank firm: among 
ethnic groups lIslikr.!y \0 experience these types ofdL~orders. with 23% of the AllAN population 
reporting that they are frequently an.xious m depressed. According to unpublished lndirm Health 
Service (lHS) data, suicide mortalily is 73% r:re~ter in AJ/AN populntion in lAS service areas 
compared to the gen~ral U,S. population.4 These smtlUs behavioral health issues profoundly 
impact individual amI community health, both on and off reSl:rv3tion. Jllcre=d funding fur 
Mental Health and Sub/;tance Abuse line ilems will allow individuals, families, and communities 
to begin to heal thrOtlgh ejinical, cm.crg3l1cy, t\.'"id In-patient services; community-based 
preventiol.l prQgrnmlnli"lC; chlId an.:! famUy pro:ectiOt:. programs; and tele-behavioraJ health. To 
bu split aqulllly betw«n the two Jlne items, the l'I"llID support!; the Workgroup's proposal 
(Iran $SO million Jncrellse. 

Program ]llcreo5e: $Wli/¢IQ7I Facilities Cimstn/{;./ion; Currently 12% or ATfAN homes do not 
have an adequate !!(lIable water supply in r:omparlson to 1% of homes for the U.S, gCllcral 
population.! TIle rus Sanitation Facilities ConstruDtion (SFC) program provides potable walCT 
and waste disposal facilities and RIS reported that fClr cvcry dollar IHS spends on sanItation 
facilities to serve eligible existing homes, at least a twentyfold return in heahh benefii.S is 
aehieved.& Du" to the fCJllllining need and suceess of tbi8 investment, the Workgrnup 
recommends 3n 511 miHioll iD~rea$e. 

Additl()nnl Budget Recommelldatklm;: 

In addition to the Wmkgroup's recommendations, the NIHB would like to ptovidOo additional 
reoommendations regardinr: the IHS budget. 

. ; 

agency budget, 

rescissions. 

to across t.ie bONd OllIS 10 
the support of Congro::ss and lhe 

to the IHS budget_ However, the IHS 
the pasi. This was detrlm~tlIl uot only (0 !II"! 

AI!ANs. Today, the THS budget 1s funr!ed on 
Any budget cuts, in any forni, will have harmful 

AIfANs and will result in an increased los~ of life. The 
exempt the Indian Health Scrvioo from allY euts, freezes, or 

'I'ts.Clll YOElf 2GB Indi.~ R •• ll.h S"",j",,- J1ISfifict.l;on o)fal\rn~t<JS for Approp;ialilll1! Commitlc<; Do~ortmcnt ar 
li ... k~ Kne Hum"" s",,;=, Pi!- CJ - Sl. 
, It-lS l'aotSilce!S: Sofe Walcr ""d Wwtc Dil~ f.cilir,cs (Jaue~1) Xl1):l.1 r~tp:flia!i>,l~; . .?:"'1SaihW:>l","."'I' 

-" 
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With the deleterious effects of cuts still fresh In our milld~, NllIB is very c"nc~mGd about 
sequestration. Should sequestration occur, Ihe two IHS budget £lCcounls are c~pped at 2% in 
potenti!!! cuts under the BII({~! Control Act of :un 1; however, the consnqoru\<!es of these 
reductions wi!] be t<lllglbJe, deadly, and rob b'1e IHS ofreccnt modest gains in health soatus. Due 
tu factors like medical inflation RIId ?Cpnla(ion growth, even smull cull> have !l large hnpaGL 
Further, lbe IHS is tile only federal provider of dlroot care to not be Mly spared [rem this 
pro~=. Thi5 ffillst chMge. Ifthis Congress cannot avoid ;;cqucslrationlhrough a\leroote melllOds 
of deficit reduction, the NUm implQres :his Congress to milke the ms exem?t fivm thi5 pWCCSS. 

Create qlo/!!r·term illY/Min/ell! plan /0 tid!v Umd lHS Tolar Need 
Tribes have long Il.'*ed for full funding of Ihe IHS. Developing and implementing a plan to 
ao:;hieve funding parity is crltic~1 to 1[:e future of Indian hcallh and to rulfillh1tl the United 
Status's trust responsibllity to AllAN people. The funding di~~riti~s between the fl{S alld other 
fedeml health care cxpc~ditures progroms still e.'(ist:; and in 2010, IHE spending fur medica! care 
\WlS $2.74 I per user in wmparison to \h.~ average of federal health care expeudlllJre 0[$7,239 
pet person." Tribes and ,he NiHB ask the federal government to de-sign and impiemer;t a 1m: fun 
funding plan fur th!;; IHS, 

Conclusion 

Although our nation h1l$ been faced with a new bodget rcaJily since lhe National Tribal Budget 
Formulation Workgroup lllel to develop its requ~:;t for FY 2013, ils recommendatiolls remain 
relevant. These fundinlllevcls speak 10 the binding commitments, both histOl'io and rece~t, the 
federal government has made to Tribes, and to the de:;pm'lltc Iwalth status of First Amt'llicnns. 
NII-ID asks that this Committee gi\'C oIeep consldemtlon to the true needs ofthe H-1S, as we!! 3S 
lndl;:m Country, ~nd thlO fCllcrd trust =I'=ibility to AllAN". Th<: mrtlOl1's d<!hlm a p~ning 
issue, but a :rolutlon must nol be achiev~d through broklm. promises. 

1 ms FBctS""t:lso IHS V ... ,2(ll2 ;>r"r.k:(J.nu,ry2ill2) '~Dl:abk:!Il: 
bltp:f{www.tit3.goviP<;blroAffalrsilHSB=hord?rollk.m.1' 
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Tm; JNDL\N HEALTH SER\'[CE'S IT 2013 BUDGET RECOMMENDAT[oNS 

Current Services Increases 

Federal Pa Costs 
Tribal Pa Cosls 
Inflation 
Po ulrrtion Growth 
Staffin for NcwiRcplacemcnt Facilities 
Contract Su ort Cost Shortfall 
Health Care Facilities Construction 5-Ycar Plan 
Total Current Services & Binding 
Obligations 

; I 

I I ; ; 
I 

§ 

n n 

~n 
I 

'fribal WorRgrnup FY 
2013 ProDosal' 

SIO,935,000 
13,417,000 
:i9.9n,000 
:i2,466,000 
50,000,000 

212,592,000 
343,596,000 

S742,983,000 

~ 
, 
, 
, 

, 
, , 

~ , 
, 

President's 
FY2013 ReQlIest 

$2,412,000 
o 

33,987,000 
o 

49,236,000 
5,009,000 

o 
$85,G37,000 

~ 

I 

~ 
, , 

~ 

I Natc~ tili, cb"rir"P""'nts u ""mmW')' oflboNutional Tribal Buugo, Workgroup', ,<wmmc....rulions. SO" up!",n"i>: 
A lor the run Nn~onal Tribal Budget Retomm,nd.,ion tnbi" 
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ApPENDIX A; EXCERPT OF NATIONAL 1'RTBAL DODGET RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FY 2013 

'xetiyeummn "".' J",_ , 

'--., "~"I_ ... -.- ---, '.- "",~" - . - ---.-~ I 

"This Constitution, andtM l;1ws ohhc United States which shall be made in Pur5uancethereof; and all 
Trcatl~ made, or whi,h $h~11 be mild~, undertheA~thority ohhe United State5, 5hall be the ~upreme 
Law ofth!! Land; and the Judges in every Stateshall be bound thereby, any Thing in the Constitution or 
Laws of any State to the Contrary notwithstandIng." 

The Constitution of the United States, Artide VI 

The federal budget is a moml, as well as a fiscal dooumellt. The nation's budget priorities are a 
demonstraLiOIl ofilS r:orc values alld, ill Ihe cast: ofthe Indian nt:nlth Service, ofi1s commilment 
to addreS5ing the health needs of American Indian and Alaska Native people. The budget 
request for lHS reflects the extent to which the United States honors its promises of just icc, 
health and prosperity to Indian poople. The provision offederal health services to American 
Indians and Alaska Natives (AIIANs) is the direct result of treaties and executive orders that 
were made betwt:en the United States and Indian Tribes, and of two centuries of Sup rome Court 
case law developed in the woke ofthose treaties. Through the cession of lands and the execution 
oftrenlies,!he federal government took on a trnst responsibility to provide for the health and 
welfare of Indian peoples. It is this federal trust respoosibility that is the fuundation forthe 
provision offedcrnlIy funded heahh care lu all enrolled m~mbers of the 565 fedcraHy rccogni1,cd 
Indian Tribes, bands, and Alaska Native -villages in the United States. The Snyder Aet of In I 
provides the basic nuthority fur health servIces provIded by the federal government to American 
Indian and Alaska Natives. The Indian Self-Determination and Education Assistance AcL of 
1975 (25 U.S.C. 450 e/. seq.) allows Tribes to assume the administrative and program direction 
responsibilities that were previously carried out solely by the federal government. The lndinn 
Henl!h Care Improvement Act of 1976 QHCIA) (2.5 U.S.C. §1601, el. seq.), the s1atutory basis of 
the Indian health care delivery, WM pennanently reauthorized in Title X of the Patient l'roteclion 
und AfTordablc Care A~t (AlTordable Care Act)(pub. L. 111-148), grunting new nulhorities to 
Indian Healtb Service (IHS) nnd the Tribes. 
Foundation for N~tlonar Trlb~r Budget Recommendations 

U.S. tr"ati~s and laws requirinS the U.s. SOVl!mmentto provide health servi<", to Indian pEopl~ 

are grounded In the U.S. Constltutkln. The federal govemment has a constitutional obligation to 
fu Ifill this trust responsibility. 

8ecause of this trust responsibility, federal spending forthe Indian Health 5ervke is mandatary, 
not discretionary, spending. The Indian Health Service,. like the Veteran's Administratlan, should 
be exempt from broad.ba,ed wt, In dlsr:retiona'V spending and budget rn,dssions. 

• Although significant improvements in mortaltty and morbidity rates forAVANs have been and 

continue to be made by IHS, Tribal and Urban Indian health procrams fl/T/Usor collectively, the 
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"Indion health 5\'5tCm"), .Iarlcu.!i h~alth dilparllies parsist batween AVANs and the general U.S. 
population, and In many area, of health tIle disparity GoP 1< GrowinG wider. 

• In addition to 5ignifk.nt health di'parities, the Indian health 'y,tem al,o face. £iIlnifioant 
h.mdlnG dlsp~rltles, both in per tapita spending between IHS and other federal ha.lth core 

proerams and within IHS, as refl~ct~d bydifferenc~s in the level of Need Funded lLNF) among 
IHSAreas ond ~mongsltes within IHSAreo5. 

-. ~'. ' .. " .' •... ~- .~ •. - ,'.-';", c· '; ,'.,'-.';,'.,.":,.-.' .'., '.-.,,-,.'.'~" :--'., ..... ' .• _,. "~_'., 

FY 2013 Budget Priorities & Recommendation5 
•.. - ..•• -''', ,',,'," ,,',' __ . <'"-".-'_-_-'«7.:"" •. '_ ".-- .c·- '.~'~"",[<'-C.-... _ .. '.'". -'-,~.,~' 

"Our native communities fuce problBms that are 'Br",us, .evere, and £ometimes chronlo ... IlntBnd to 
continue the long tradition of working together on thl' committee In a bipartl,an m~nn~r to find 

solutions that will improve the live. and !il:rengthen the futures of Amer,"a'. "ative people.H 

Senator Daniel Ak3ka (D-HD, Ch3irman 

Senate Indian Arfalr< Committee, February 7, 2011 

The National Tribal Budget Formulation Workgroup offers the followinG budget rcx:ommendatlon~ for 
FY 2013: 

Top Budget Priorities 

Hold Indian health programs harmless and protectpriQryear and prQPosed FYll and FY12 
Increases from budget roll-backs, freezes and rescissions, We hove been encouraged by the 

iner"",sed investmBnts made in Indian health in Fiscal Years 2008, 2009 and 2010 and creatly 
appr"clale President Obama's proposed increases for FY 2011 and 2012, but ar" equally 

concerned that efforts by Congress and the Administration 1<1 redu"e the overall size of the 
federal budget may jeopardize the progress made in recent yea" to addreliS .evere and "hronk 

health "nd funding disparities in Indian country. 

Make a comm~ment to a multl-year fundlnc acrBement to fully fund the IHS Tolal Need of 

$22.1 billion oller the ne~t lOyears. It will take an additional $1.6 billion per year over the next 
ten yeors forthe IHS budgct1<l grow sufflclentlyto meet thctot.ll $22.1 billion health c~re need 

In Indian countl'(. DeVl!loping and implementing a plan to achieve fUnding pority is crllical to the 
future of Indian hBalth and to fulfi1lln~ the UnitBd State,' trust responsibility to AI/AN people. 
See nAI/AN Needs B~,ed Funding Aggregate Cost E.timate" table and "Percent of Inorease 
Required to Achieve Full Funding In 10 Ye.rs -$22.1 Billion" ch.rt included in the Appendix. 

Increase the IHS budg~t fur FV2013 by $1.431 bll~on In "must have" spendinG over the FV2012 
PresIdent's Budget Requastto ~ total of$6.D54 billion. 
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Fully fund CUrrent SeNlces IFederal & Trib~l ~V ~m, Medl~al & Non-Medlc~1 I""~tlon and 

Pop,dation G'owth) at +$136.795 million and other Binding Obligations {N~w Staffing for 
New/Repi;;'C(!rt1et1t Fa~"tt1es, Contract Support {".ost - Shortfall and Hea~!\ Car~ Fadlitias 

COllSu .. '<:tron S-V(!ar Pf~n) at +$606.188 mUflO!l for a tntal of+$742.9S" mll!iOfl. 

Increase fundi", rDr Hospital> & Clinks by $219.17 m@(ln(l'llercheFY2012 l'resl®nt's B~llget 

Request to a tot.1 of $2.18 blilloro 

• ln~rea.e fu~ding for Contract Health Services by $2QO million over the FY 2012 Pre.ident's 

Budget Reque~t, plu~ an additional +$30 million ror the Catastrophic Health Em~rsanc.v Fund 

(CHEF) for a total of$1.17 billion. 

s .. ",k:es !t\~I"ll;~""~ of $621.230 million to irte!,,'tle; 
" SlOO million rorC<>ntractHealth S<lM~es and $30 million far CHEf 
o $SQ mlillon for Behavioral Health (Me"t~1 Health $40 milllcm &Aleohol aud Substance 

Abu~a $40 million, with.sD% of MW Alcohol and SubslanceAbuse funding targeted 10 

yollth) 
o $75 million in Hospitals & Clinks IH&C) funding forNew!Exp,mded progl"ilm~ 
e- $45 mll1lnn In Hospitals & Cllnlo:.sfundlng forth2 Indian H<lalth Care tn"lproVllmentfund 

(!HClf) 
o $;1. m~l!ml in Haspit~s & C~nio:.sfuttdi:1g for Chronic Oiseases (Diabatez, Can(~r, 

Cardkwa5eul<lr Dise-aS<l) 
o $30 m·dl',,";11 Hospital, & CurJio:.s funding for Health PromDt:an and Oise;J're P~ntlon 
o $30 mltlT,," in Hospit<:tls & CFinies funding for Inform ~tlcm Technolggy 

Fa~ilitie.> lncreaws of $66.800 million to include; 

o $20.0 million i", Health Faclliti~' & Environm~ntal Support 
o $13.2 million for Health Care Faciliti", Con,tmct;on 

o $U.s mlllionforMalnte.nancc & Improvement 

o $11l,7 mm!c:m focS'ilnit"tl"n F~c;i;lie. C"mt'u<tlon 

Tl1ese Increases are ne~dad to add""", funding disparities irotwCI!l1 till! b"!cil~n H!lalth Se-rvice and ocMr 
feder.ll hca!ti1 progr~m~ as illustrated balowl'lnd in the ~2(llD ms £1<pendltl.ires Per C9p1ta "no nth".. 

Federal H",,]th Core E~Jlunditures Pe r Capita" chart incilided in the Appendix to these Nation;)1 nib;)! 

Budget Recommendations; 
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Medica"" spenriine per ooner,dary $11,018 (2009) 

Veterans medfrnl spendTng per user $7,154 (2010) 

Natma! Health El<p~ndiWrcs pcr C~]lit~ $5,909 (21)1{l) 

Medbl:l sjl(!ooln: "er enre!lee $3,B41 (2th.-'l3) 

Fad .. ml Emplo'ftle He~ltl! I!ell'!flts per e~diee $4,817 POM) 
lndfan Health ScIVk:/! spending per user- an $3,348 {MiG} 

lndian H~altl\ SC1Viee spending per user ~ medital tarc $2,741 (20tl'J) 

These increases are MCt'Ssrnry to ~ddress funding disparltlQ~ within th~ Indian Health SelVl~c.. a~ the 
level of Need Funded ILNf) v.des widely acr"" and among IHS5~es. The Are~ LNFfunded r;mged from 
5(1.0% furthe BemicipA<aa to 62.2% for theAlas~aA",a for FY :WID. Among aillHS Sites, the lNF 
,"~ged ffllm a low of 44.7% to a high cf 100%, l'I,th ~n average lNf of 5':>.5%. In Decem~r 2010, H{S 
e,t<mated til~t it w~uW (O!it $217 ml"~:m to r~lS€ ali IllS ~:t~s !n a mklmum lNF of 55 'iii and $3SQ miUioo 
to:> :each a minimum of 65%. See ~,'~rnge lNF.s~ for If,S Ar<!"s ~ FY 2:Jl0ff 

c!l~rt in Lhra Append;):. 
The chortSl10W5 3V~raEe L'l'I'el 01 Need fumieci (LNI'JSCORS by Are,,_ Jt is important !"'late that the 
natlenailH(lf formuia "ppli~s t" LNF scores ofindividu~1 litl)S. Area average scmeS have no Impact on 

IHCIF alloration!, o~d oro in~I('ded here simply 10 iPumaW th~two .ra a long way from 100% LNF. 

These increases are also needed to addre .. the erosion 01 heOllth car!!fundlng by po~ul"tlcn g,owth and 
Inflation, partioularly IM",- diminished pun:hasing power re5ultlng from medfcal innatlen r~ws for (tiS 
(estimated ~I 11%-12% inlOllll, Jlh"'m",,~utltals and etMr health SeNlces lnatfa. exceed s.ta.ward 
non-mad;CD! 'nllatlon rare. (1.51'0 In 2(10) and gene",\ othwmedk31 'n",,!ion (<<.6% in 201C). 

"The fedend Indian pmgrams that we fight hardest to fund were created to fullilllhe Inll>"t 
responsibility between this Nation and its first people. Authority to fund these programs derives 
from Hlree distinct provisions ofth~ ConstitutiOll-lh~ Indian Commerw Claus.;" the Treaty 
Clause Hnd the Properly Clnu,e. This is not ~niret(l have" spending. That is "mu51 havQ" 
spending ttl fulfill the trust responsibilily founded in the Constitution." 

&:nator U9lI Mmkowskl (R-AK)., Ranking Member 

Snooomreit!ee on [!lIenor and the Environmcnt 

Senate CommlrteeOll Appropriations, January27, 201! 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF NORTHWEST PORTLAND AREA INDIAN HEALTH BOARD 

On behalf of the 43 Federally-recognized Tribes that the Northwest Portland Area 
Indian Health Board represents, we thank you for this opportunity to provide this 
statement on the President’s FY 2013 budget request for the Indian Health Service 
(IHS). 

Established in 1972, NPAIHB is a P.L. 93–638 tribal organization that represents 
43 federally recognized Tribes in the states of Idaho, Oregon, and Washington on 
health care issues. Over the past twenty-one years, our Board has conducted a de-
tailed analysis of the Indian Health Service (IHS) budget. Our Annual IHS Budget 
Analysis and Recommendations report has become the authoritative document on 
the IHS budget. It is used by the Congress, the Administration, and national Indian 
health advocates to develop recommendations on the IHS budget. It is indeed an 
honor to present you with our recommendations. 
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1 FY 2000–2001 Regional Differences Report, Indian Health Service. available: www.ths.gov.
2 Ibid. 
3 Please note findings in, The Health of Washington State: A Statewide Assessment of Health 

Status, Health Risks, and Health Care Services, December 2007. Available: http://www.doh.wa. 
gov/hws/HWS2007.htm.

Indian Health Disparities 
The Indian Health Care Improvement Act (IHCIA) declares our Nation’s policy is 

to elevate the health status of the Ail AN people to a level at parity with the general 
U.S. population. Over the last thirty years the IHS and Tribes have made great 
strides to improve the health status of Indian people through the development of 
preventative, primary-care, and community-based public health services. Examples 
are seen in the reductions of certain health problems between 1972–74 and 2000–
2002: gastrointestinal disease mortality reduced 91 percent, tuberculosis mortality 
reduced 80 percent, cervical cancer reduced 76 percent, and maternal mortality re-
duced 64 percent; with the average death rate from all causes dropping 29 percent. 1 

While Tribes have been successful at reducing the burden of certain health prob-
lems, there is strong evidence that other types of diseases are on the rise for Indian 
people. For example, national data for Indian people compared to the U.S. all races 
rates indicate they are 638 percent more likely to die from alcoholism, 400 percent 
greater to die from tuberculosis, 291 percent greater to die from diabetes complica-
tions, 91 percent greater to die from suicide, and 67 percent more likely to die from 
pneumonia and influenza. 2 In the Northwest, stagnation in the data indicates a 
growing gap between the AI/AN death rate and that for the general population 
might be widening in recent years. These data document the fact that despite the 
considerable gains that Tribes have made at addressing health disparities, that in 
some instances these gains are reversing themselves that the health of Indian peo-
ple could be getting worse. 3 
Recommendation: Maintain Current Services 

The fundamental budget principle for Northwest Tribes is that the basic health 
care program must be preserved by the President’s budget request and Congress. 
Preserving the IHS base program by funding the current level of health services 
should be a fundamental budget principle of Congress. Otherwise, how can unmet 
needs ever be addressed if the existing program is not maintained? Current services 
estimates’ calculate mandatory costs increases necessary to maintain the current 
level of care. These ‘‘mandatories’’ are unavoidable and include medical and general 
inflation, federal and tribal pay act increases, population growth, and contract sup-
port costs. 

Our analysis of the IHS budget indicates it will take at least $304 million in FY 
2013 to maintain the current levels of health care provided by the Indian health 
system. Anything less will result in Indian health programs having to absorb the 
mandatory costs of inflation, population growth and increased administrative costs. 
Add to this the accumulated amounts of past year’s Contract Support Costs (CSC) 
shortfall of $99.3 million, means that at least $403 million is needed to fund current 
services. The President’s request in FY 2013 (an increase of $115.9 million) is sim-
ply not adequate to fund mandatory costs of current services. 

The IHS Congressional Justification reports that the President’s budget provides 
a $115.9 million to support activities identified by the Tribes as budget priorities 
including increasing resources for the Contract Health Services (CHS) program; 
funding Contract Support Costs (CSC) shortfall; funding for health information tech-
nology activities, and; providing routine facility maintenance. The IHS Congres-
sional Justification further explains that the overall increase is adequate to ‘‘sustain 
the Indian health system, expand access to care, and continue to improve oversight 
and accountability.’’ This simply is not the case when the costs of maintaining cur-
rent services are evaluated. 

NPAIHB projections indicate that an additional $287 million will be needed to 
maintain the program at the current levels of care. Inflation and population growth 
alone using actual rates of medical inflation extrapolated from the Consumer Price 
Index (CPI) and IHS user population growth predict that at least $304 million will 
be needed to maintain current services. Compound this with the fact that nearly 
half of the proposed increase is for staffing and operation of six new facilities ($49 
million), which will only leave $66 million to cover current services. Estimates devel-
oped by the IHS during the FY 2013 budget formulation process and used during 
Tribal Consultation to develop Tribal recommendations on the FY 2013 budget, esti-
mate current services at $136.8 million for pay act costs, inflation and population 
growth. These are IHS estimates and not Tribal estimates, thus there should be no 
question about the reliability of these projections since they were developed by IHS. 
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4 Level of Need Workgroup Report, Indian Health Service, available: www.ihs.gov.

Thus, using IHS own estimates from their budget development process reveals that 
the President’s request is not sufficient to ‘‘sustain the Indian health system or ex-
pand access to care.’’

The Administration’s proposal does not provide any funding increases for infla-
tionary costs except for the CHS program. The $54 million increase for the CHS pro-
gram is respectable but will fall short by $10 million to maintain current services. 
Aside from this request for CHS, there is absolutely no additional funding requested 
for inflation, population growth or civilian and Tribal pay cost increases. NPAIHB 
estimates that at least $213.4 million is needed to fund inflationary costs and an 
additional $90.4 million is needed to cover population growth. Add to this the accu-
mulated past year’s esc shortfall of $99.3 million, means that there is at least 
$403.1million in mandatory costs that will have to be absorbed by IHS programs—
most likely by cutting services to Indian people. 

Unfortunately, IHS and Tribal health programs will now suffer the consequences 
of the current budget debate despite the duty and obligation of the United States 
to provide health services. Despite these challenges, NPAIHB recognizes the 
difticult fiscal environment that our country is experiencing. The current budget de-
bate to curtail discretionary spending will have a severe effect on IHS and Tribal 
programs if they are not adequately funded. Respectfully we request that the Com-
mittee recommend that IHS and Tribal health programs receive a budget increase 
adequate to meet current services. We also recommend that the IHS appropriation 
be exempt from any reductions in discretionary spending. This request should be 
honored in recognition of the duty and obligation that the United States has to pro-
vide health care to Indian people. It is further compelling when one considers the 
severe health disparities that All AN people suffer. 
Per Capita Spending Comparisons 

The most significant trend in the financing of Indian health over the past ten 
years has been the stagnation of the IHS budget. With exception of a notable in-
crease of 9.2 percent in FY 2001 and last year’s 14 percent increase, the IHS budget 
has not received adequate increases to maintain the costs of current services (infla-
tion, population growth, and pay act increases). The consequence of this is that the 
IHS budget is diminished and its purchasing power has continually been eroded 
over the years. 

The IHS Federal Disparity Index (FDI) is often used to cite the level of funding 
for the Indian health system relative to its total need. The FDI compares actual 
health care costs for an IHS beneficiary to those costs of a beneficiary served in 
mainstream America. The FDI uses actuarial methods that control for age, sex, and 
health status to price health benefits for Indian people using the Federal Employee 
Health Benefits (FEHB) plan, which is then used to make per capita health expend-
iture comparisons. It is estimated by the FDI, that the IHS system is funded at less 
than 60 percent of its total need. 4 
Conclusion 

We understand that our recommendations may seem unreasonable in current fis-
cal environment, however when you consider the significant health needs of Indian 
Country they are realistic. NPAIHB recognizes that in these challenging and dif-
ficult budget times, that we all must make sacrifices for the well-being of our coun-
try. Northwest Tribes however are among over 565 Federally-recognized Tribes that 
have made significant sacrifices for the good of all Americans, and the historic 
record on health disparities demonstrates that no one has sacrificed more that Na-
tive Americans. Thank you for this opportunity to provide our testimony on the FY 
2013 IHS budget. Please do not hesitate to contact NPAIHB if we may be of further 
assistance. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF RUSSELL GSCHWIND, DIRECTOR, NATIONAL IRONWORKERS 
TRAINING PROGRAM FOR AMERICAN INDIANS 

I am asking for your help to secure funding for the Ironworkers Training Program 
for American Indians. This program provides training and job placement into the 
Ironworker trade and has been funded and supported by the Department of the In-
terior Bureau of Indian Affairs since 1972. 

At this point we are asking to be put back on the Indian Affairs FY 2011 and 
FY 2012 budget. 
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Through the years, the annual budget line for this program has been placed under 
community and economic development. The amount has ranged from $500,000 to 
$800,000. This funding allows for state of the art training at a modern training fa-
cility, provides students with subsistence stipends, job placement, and supplies—the 
tools necessary to start working in the Ironworker trade. The Bureau of Apprentice-
ship and Training (BAT) has recognized and certified the National Ironworkers 
Training Program for American Indians, allowing graduates direct entry into reg-
istered apprenticeship programs. 

While all training programs are an attempt to help people become self sufficient 
and in the process become taxpayers, this program is a true success story. In just 
11 weeks our graduates go from unemployed to starting an apprenticeship with 
above average wages, ($13.00–$20.00 per hour) fringe benefits and a future in the 
construction industry. The fringe benefits include health insurance for the family as 
well, This gives the graduate great pride in their accomplishments and the ability 
to take care of their family. On a personal level directing and teaching at this pro-
gram I get to see that we are truly making a difference. The graduates leave here 
with the confidence and knowledge necessary to excel in the jobs they are placed 
in. 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DR. ROGER BORDEAUX, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, ASSOCIATION 
OF COMMUNITY TRIBAL SCHOOLS INC. (ACTS)
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3. Decrense· These funG are .muently usOO Ie-~l tile scl<oob Zl.l"d h:m;per progress, 
the UTfiusooft.ese Program Elmrum.ts fuml!\"tQ dict-ate {xre. R.eadlng and Math programs 
th;t: do nQt work according to http:{iie~ed.govrn.cee!wwcJ wlwt ~ohools should do to 
impr01!\!: ~~:ressment scores based M A YP requirements, and 11M :p.othing to do with 
school improvement. The funds shotlld!)Q to the local schools ,md let them decide what 
works. The funds should b~ moved to l$EP, TransportatiQII, I"ndlit)' Operations, Facility 
Mainicnancl;\", and Tribal Grant SUIlPOj't Costs: 
St&EbmenlaryiSccoruimy ProgrnJlls,!SEP Program Adjustmw:.ts 
Bffi..El(!/.l~l1.mylS=dmy Pt¢gmO)5.·Edur:alio!t Frogra.." Enb~ements 

To,a! 

$' 5,302.000 
S 12,661,000 
S ;7,965,000 

ii. Restore .ancifudJ;= {Partnf II 5 year plm ... o:-ed phm ttl fdly fund &sic School f'rogralns 
fur49,COO children)~ 
BIB-Elementary/Secondary progrnl'l.1s.rSEP FOl'IIlula Funds 
BTF ... E1<:mep.tary/Secondary ProgJll.!i'!$-S!;tldcnt T ranspol1au')f1 
:en.;: .. mementary/Secondary Prosrwn~-FnciIity Maintenance 
B1E~Ej<anentatyfSecondaty Progranl~'Pncility Ope>ntioIlS 
BIE·EkmlluturyfSecomkuy PronrfitnS·Tl'llml Grant Support CMt.'l 

S\lb-l\'rnl OOditi"p.(t! nccd fiJi neui.\ 4lJ.UO() "hihip.:n 
i ~'_X' ~~"I"~1!;4 .k!;x{.~.!:i~ 

-l,>lni n.'qllC,~tru jH<':fl:-'BC to!:" F'I ;]. 

$ 1O,858,flm) 
$ 4,212,000 
$ 2,254,000 
,$ 6,737,000 
S 4.627,001) 
~ 2S.I-.M.m1() 
$. 17.')(>~~llml 
\ W_E_')l\UI 

5. Elhni..,~e the following AcimlniMraliVl:l Provl:;itlIlS languagtllD aJlow current scliOols to 
exp;'jtld grade level offerin~s and ~JI(lW tribes (0 apply to Q¢tilt~ il C'JJ:Ullt School: 

Nofond;; avai/ahll! 10 Ihe Buraau tlmlf be l/.1'ed 10 support explmded gI'adesjor any 
!/choo,' /')(" darmTtary beyond tim gI'(ld~ slrllcrnre inplace or IJpproved by the Secrera~y "1 
tire /lItcrim'l1/ it(/ch school ill 1m .8tlr-~1l sduml system as ofQctober 1, !9!}5. 
Appropril'Ji()m; made avuuablB in tkisA'" fCv prior Aclj'3r sJJ/wo/sjunded by lhu Bw'em~ 
;rj);(if! !M avaitobie, in ~e wIth tire BIE jimdingjurmul(l; w:ly if} 1m;, xhwl.t In -rm 
&rIwI1 school Kfi1Rw flS oj'Sc.tJ!Onber 1. m arod w any ~"C!U1fJ; '"' xhod JlI'~m ~k(# 
lI'£($ fe-lllSlafed in FY 2fJIl. 

6. Chl\\'l!);(l language, with insett, to -allow additional appropr,iatiolls for Tribal G1:mt 
SUjlP,U'( Costs: 

"Prf1Vfd~dfm'IJrer, That not',vithsl:.mdmg my other provislOtl QfIIlW, including but not 
limitl.'d to tJN; ImEan Self-Detemli':n1.tHon A.::I of 1975, as amendQd, rum 2S U.S.C. 200S. 
1'.0( to <!-=d S 51,879.aoawithin and oniy:fu::llllSUci1Im''(}unts m~ available for .'1cl:!O{ll 
{>pwlticns sha.'l he mmilabk, for grunt support ::offis-~clat~d wi6. ongoing gnml<I 
entered irIto wifu the E\L."eell ?nN to cr Utm:lg r=l yem' 1()IJ fur the' operon.."m llf 
Bu.ril.aL .. :fimded schools, 1lnd up ttl S500,OO{i wi~hID md O!1ly :!rem such aruaunts nm!e 
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PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID M. GIPP, PRESIDENT, UNITED TRIBES TECHNICAL 
COLLEGE (UTTC) 

SUBMITTED TO THE SENATE INTERIOR, ENVIRONMENT AND RELATED AGENCIES 
APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE—MARCH 16, 2012

For 43 years, United Tribes Technical College (UTTC) has provided postsecondary 
career and technical education, job training and family services to some of the most 
impoverished, high risk Indian students from throughout the nation. We are gov-
erned by the five tribes located wholly or in part in North Dakota. We are not part 
of the North Dakota state college system and do not have a tax base or state-appro-
priated funds on which to rely. We have consistently had excellent retention and 
placement rates and are a fully accredited institution. Bureau of Indian Education 
funds represent about half of our operating budget and provide for our core instruc-
tional programs. The requests of the UTTC Board for the FY 2013 Bureau of Indian 
Education (BIE)/Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA) budgets are as follows:
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• $7 million in BIE funding for UTTC for our Indian Self-Determination Act con-
tract, which is $2.5 million over our FY 2012 level and the President’s FY 2013 
request. These funds, authorized under Title V of the Tribally Controlled Col-
leges and Universities Act, constitute our base funding. The funds are in the 
Tribal Technical Colleges account.

• One-time funding to forward fund United Tribes Technical College and Navajo 
Technical College who were inadvertently left out of the forward funding of the 
tribal colleges in FY 2010. This one time funding would be three quarters of 
the FY 2012 appropriation.

• Congressional support for a tribally-administered law enforcement training cen-
ter, with focus on the vastly underserved Northern Plains area.

• $73.5 million for our 27 sister tribal colleges funded under Titles I, II, and III 
of the TCU Act, to fund them at the FY 2010 per Indian student level. UTTC 
does not receive appropriations under these titles.

Base Funding 
UTTC administers its BIE funding under an Indian Self-Determination Act agree-

ment, and has done so for 35 years. Funds requested above the FY 2012 level are 
needed to: (1) maintain 100 year-old education buildings and 50 year-old housing 
stock for students; (2) upgrade technology capabilities; (3) provide adequate salaries 
for faculty and staff (who did not receive a cost of living increase this past year and 
who are in the bottom quartile of salary for comparable positions elsewhere); and 
(4) fund program and curriculum improvements. 

Acquisition of additional base funding is critical as UTTC has more than tripled 
its number of students within the past eight years while actual base funding for 
educational services, including Carl Perkins Act funding, have not increased com-
mensurately (increased from $6 million to $8 million for the two programs com-
bined). Our BIE funding provides a base level of support while allowing the college 
to compete for desperately needed discretionary contracts and grants leading to ad-
ditional resources annually for the college’s programs and support services. 
Forward Funding 

There was a glitch in the FY 2010 appropriations process which resulted in UTTC 
(and Navajo Technical College or NTC) not receiving BIE forward funding. There 
is authority for forward funding for tribal colleges under the Tribally Controlled Col-
leges and Universities Act, 25 USC 1810(b)(1) and (2). This authority applies to all 
colleges funded under that Act, including UTTC and NTC. When the Administration 
requested $50 million for forward funding its FY 2010 budget, they asked for it 
under the line item of ‘‘tribally controlled colleges and universities’’—that line item 
includes 27 tribally controlled colleges. However, we are funded under a different 
line item which is ‘‘tribal technical colleges’’ and thus when Congress provided the 
requested $50 million for forward funding, UTTC and NTC were left out. 

Forward funding requires a one-time extra appropriation of three-quarters of a 
year’s funding; hence, we are requesting, in addition to our regular FY 2013 appro-
priation, $3,397,485 to forward fund United Tribes Technical College (75 percent of 
$4,529,981, the FY 2010 BIE appropriation for UTTC, is $3,397,485). The total BIE 
FY 2012 appropriation for ‘‘tribal technical colleges’’ was $6,761,165 ($4,529,981 for 
UTTC and $2,231,184 for NTC). To forward fund both institutions would require 
$5,070,873 in addition to the regular FY 2013 funds.
Northern Plains Indian Law Enforcement Academy 

We ask that Congress seriously look at the problem of addressing crime in Indian 
Country with an eye toward establishment of a campus-based academy for training 
of law enforcement officers in the Northern Plains area of Indian Country. There 
are cultural and legal reasons why such training should be tribally directed in order 
to be appropriate for the realities of tribal communities. At the same time, we real-
ize that state and national training resources have an important role in this new 
endeavor. We note that the Senate Committee on Indian Affairs held hearings on 
law enforcement needs in Indian Country in the 110th and 111th Congresses. 

We are upfront in our interest to have UTTC be the site of such an endeavor. 
We have a Memorandum of Understanding with the BIA and the American Indian 
Higher Education Consortium to provide ‘‘supplemental’’ in-service training to BIA 
and tribal police. This agreement is working out modestly well, but we need this 
effort to be expanded. 

At this point, the BIA is depending on the basic training provided by state acad-
emies to supplement what is provided at the BIA Police Academy in Artesia, New 
Mexico, with additional ‘‘bridge’’ training for BIA and Tribal police officers being 
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provided at Artesia and soon, we hope, at UTTC. But we firmly believe that UTTC 
is also well positioned to be a site where both basic and supplemental training can 
be provided. Among other reasons, the BIA Academy at Artesia can train only 3 
classes of 50 persons annually. An academy at UTTC would allow tribal people in 
the Great Plains and other nearby regions a more affordable choice of training loca-
tions, minimizing the distance and long separation of trainees from their families. 

In short, the BIA should be utilizing and enhancing the resources of UTTC to 
make a real difference in the law enforcement capability in Indian Country. Of note 
is that we now offer a bachelor degree in Criminal Justice and can offer college cred-
it to trainees. Our facilities include the use of a state-of-the-art crime scene simu-
lator. Maintaining safe communities is a critical component of economic develop-
ment for our Tribal Nations, and local control of law enforcement training resources 
is a key part of that effort. 

SOME IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT UTTC: WE HAVE: 

• A dedication to providing an educational setting that is geared to the full range 
of student needs—educational, cultural, necessary life skills.

• Renewed unrestricted accreditation from the North Central Association of Col-
leges and Schools, for the period July 2011 through 2021, including authority 
to offer all of our full programs on-line.

• A wide array of services including a Child Development Center, family literacy 
program, wellness center, area transportation, K–8 elementary school, tutoring, 
counseling, family and single student housing, and campus security.

• A semester retention rate of 82 percent.
• A graduate placement rate of 83 percent (placement into jobs and higher edu-

cation).
• A projected return on federal investment of 20–1 (2005 study).
• Over 30 percent of our graduates move on to four-year or advanced degree insti-

tutions.
• A current student body from 63 tribes who come mostly from high-poverty, high 

unemployment tribal nations in the Great Plains; many students have children 
and dependents.

• An unduplicated count of undergraduate degree-seeking students and con-
tinuing education students of 1,200.

• 76 percent of our undergraduate students receive Pell Grants.
• 21 two-year degree programs, twelve certificate and three accredited bachelor 

degree programs (Elementary Education; Business Administration; and Crimi-
nal Justice).

• An expanding curricula to meet job-training needs for growing fields including 
law enforcement and health information technology. We have new short-term 
workforce training programs for welding technology (in particular demand in 
ND due to the oil boom), electrical, energy auditing, and Geographic Informa-
tion System technology.

• A dual-enrollment program targeting junior and senior high school students, 
providing them an introduction to college life and offering high school and col-
lege credits.

• A critical role in the regional economy. Our presence brings at least $34 million 
annually to the economy of the Bismarck region.

• A workforce of 360 people.
• An award-winning annual powwow which last year had participants from 60∂ 

tribes and international indigenous dance groups, drawing over 10,000 spec-
tators.

The Duplication or Overlapping Issue 
The Government Accountability Office in March of 2011 issued two reports re-

garding federal programs which may have similar or overlapping services or objec-
tives (GAO–11–474R and GAO–11–318SP). Funding from the BIE and the Depart-
ment of Education’s Carl Perkins Act for Tribally Controlled Postsecondary Career 
and Technical Education were among the programs listed in the reports. The full 
GAO report did not recommend defunding these programs; rather, it posed the possi-
bility of consolidation of these programs to save administrative costs. We are not in 
disagreement about possible consolidation of our funding sources, so long as pro-
gram funds are not cut. 
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BIE funds represent about 54 percent of UTTC’s core operating budget. The Per-
kins funds supplement, but do not duplicate, the BIE funds. It takes both sources 
of funding to frugally maintain the institution. In fact, even these combined sources 
do not provide the resources necessary to operate and maintain the college. We ac-
tively seek alternative funding to assist with academic programming, deferred main-
tenance, and scholarship assistance, among other things. 

We reiterate that UTTC and other tribally-chartered colleges are not part of state 
educational systems and do not receive state-appropriated general operational funds 
for their Indian students. The need for postsecondary career and technical education 
in Indian Country is so great and the funding so small, that there is little chance 
for duplicative funding. 

There are only two institutions targeting American Indian/Alaska Native career 
and technical education and training at the postsecondary level—UTTC and NTC. 
Combined, these institutions received less than $15 million in FY 2012 federal oper-
ational funds ($8 million from Perkins; $6.7 million from the BIE). That is not an 
excessive amount for two campus-based institutions who offer a broad (and expand-
ing) array of programs geared toward the educational and cultural needs of their 
students and who teach job-producing skills. 

UTTC offers services that are catered to the needs of our students, many of whom 
are first generation college attendees and many of whom come to us needing reme-
dial education. We also provide services for the children and dependents of our stu-
dents. Although BIE and Section 117 funds do not pay for remedial education serv-
ices, we make this investment through other sources of funding to help ensure that 
our students succeed at the postsecondary level. 

Our Bureau of Indian Education and Perkins funds are central to the viability of 
our core postsecondary educational programs. Very little of the other funds we re-
ceive may be used for core career and technical educational program; they are com-
petitive, often one-time supplemental funds which help us provide support services 
but they cannot replace core operational funding. 

Thank you for your consideration of our requests. 

PREPARED STATEMENT OF DAVID M. GIPP, PRESIDENT, UNITED TRIBES TECHNICAL 
COLLEGE (UTTC) 

SUBMITTED TO THE SENATE LABOR-HHS-EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS SUBCOMMITTEE—
MARCH 16, 2012

FY 2013 DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION APPROPRIATIONS: CARL PERKINS ACT (TRIBALLY 
CONTROLLED POSTSECONDARY CAREER AND TECHNICAL INSTITUTIONS); HIGHER
EDUCATION ACT (TITLE III); PELL GRANTS 

For 43 years, United Tribes Technical College (UTTC) has provided postsecondary 
career and technical education, job training and family services to some of the most 
impoverished, high risk Indian students from throughout the nation. We are gov-
erned by the five tribes located wholly or in part in North Dakota. We are not part 
of the North Dakota state college system and do not have a tax base or state-appro-
priated funds on which to rely. We have consistently had excellent retention and 
placement rates and are a fully accredited institution. Section 117 Carl Perkins Act 
funds represent about half of our operating budget and provide for our core instruc-
tional programs. The requests of the United Tribes Technical College Board for FY 
2013 is for Department of Education programs as follows:

• $10 million for base funding authorized under Section 117 of the Carl Perkins 
Act for the Tribally Controlled Postsecondary Career and Technical Institutions 
program (20 U.S.C. Section 2327). This is $1.8 million above the FY 2012 level 
and the President’s request. These funds are awarded competitively and are dis-
tributed via formula.

• $30 million as requested by the Administration and the American Indian Higher 
Education Consortium for Title III–A (Section 316) of the Higher Education Act 
(Strengthening Institutions program). This is $5 million over FY 2012 enacted.

• Maintain Pell Grants at the $5,635 maximum award level.
• Support the proposed Community College to Career Fund.

Authorization 
United Tribes Technical College began operations in 1969. We realized that in 

order to more effectively address the unique needs of Indian people to acquire the 
academic knowledge and skills necessary to enter the work force we needed to ex-
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pand our curricula and services. We were scraping by with small amounts of money 
from the Bureau of Indian Affairs, and so decided to work for an authorization in 
the Department of Education. That came about in 1990 when the Carl Perkins Act 
was reauthorized and it included specific authorization for what is now called the 
Tribally Controlled Postsecondary Career and Technical Institutions program (Sec-
tion 117). The Perkins Act has been reauthorized twice since then—in 1998 and in 
2006, with Congress each time continuing the Section 117 Perkins program. 

SOME IMPORTANT FACTS ABOUT UNITED TRIBES TECHNICAL COLLEGE. WE HAVE:

• A dedication to providing an educational setting that takes a holistic approach 
toward the full spectrum of student needs—educational, cultural, and necessary 
life skills.

• Renewed unrestricted accreditation from the North Central Association of Col-
leges and Schools for the period July 2011 through 2021, including authority 
to offer all of our full programs on-line.

• Services including a Child Development Center, family literacy program, 
wellness center, area transportation, K–8 elementary school, tutoring, coun-
seling and housing.

• A semester completion rate of 82 percent.
• A graduate placement rate of 83 percent (placement into jobs and higher edu-

cation).
• A projected return on federal investment of 20–1 (2005 study).
• Over 30 percent of our graduates move on to four-year or advanced degree insti-

tutions.
• A current student body from 63 tribes who come mostly from high-poverty, high 

unemployment tribal nations in the Great Plains; many students have depend-
ents.

• 76 percent of undergraduate students receive Pell Grants.
• 21 two-year degree programs, twelve certificates, and three bachelor degree pro-

grams (Elementary Education; Business Administration; and Criminal Justice).
• An expanding curricula to meet job-training needs for growing fields including 

law enforcement and health information technology. We have new short-term 
training programs for welding technology (in particular demand in ND because 
of the oil boom), electrical, energy auditing, and Geographic Information System 
technology.

• A dual enrollment program targeting junior and senior high school students, 
providing them an introduction to college life and offering high school and col-
lege credits.

• A critical role in the regional economy. Our presence brings at least $34 million 
annually to the economy of the Bismarck region.

• A workforce of 360 people.
• An award-winning annual powwow which last year had participants from 60∂ 

tribes and international indigenous dance groups, drawing over 10,000 spec-
tators.

Funding Requests 

Section 117 Perkins Base Funding 
Funds requested under Section 117 of the Perkins Act above the FY 2012 level 

are needed to: (1) maintain 100 year-old education buildings and 50 year-old hous-
ing stock for students; (2) upgrade technology capabilities; (3) provide adequate sala-
ries for faculty and staff (who have not received a cost of living increase for the past 
year and who are in the bottom quartile of salary for comparable positions else-
where); and (4) fund program and curriculum improvements. 

Acquisition of additional base funding is critical as UTTC has more than tripled 
its number of students within the past eight years while actual base funding, in-
cluding Interior Department funding, have not increased commensurately (increased 
from $6 million to $8 million for the two programs combined). Our Perkins funding 
provides a base level of support while allowing the college to compete for desperately 
needed discretionary contracts and grants leading to additional resources annually 
for the college’s programs and support services. 
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Title III–A (Section 316) Strengthening Institutions 
Among the Title III–A statutorily allowable uses is facility construction and main-

tenance. We are constantly in need of additional student housing, including family 
housing. We would like to educate more students but lack of housing has at times 
limited the admission of new students. With the completion this year of a new 
Science, Math and Technology building on our South Campus on land acquired with 
a private grant, we urgently need housing for up to 150 students, many of whom 
have families. 

While UTTC has constructed three housing facilities using a variety of sources in 
the past 20 years, approximately 50 percent of students are housed in the 100-year-
old buildings of the old Fort Abraham Lincoln, as well as in housing that was do-
nated by the Federal Government along with the land and Fort buildings in 1973. 
These buildings require major rehabilitation. New buildings for housing are actually 
cheaper than trying to rehabilitate the old buildings. 

Pell Grants 
We support maintaining the Pell Grant maximum amount to at least a level of 

$5,635. As mentioned above, 76 percent of our students are Pell Grant-eligible. This 
program makes all the difference in the world of whether these students can attend 
college. 

Community College to Career Fund 
We support the proposed Community College Career Fund, and understand that 

tribally controlled colleges will be eligible applicants. UTTC is ready with training—
campus-based and on-line—to help meet the needs of high-demand businesses. 

Government Accountability Office Report 
As you know, the Government Accountability Office (GAO) in March of 2011 

issued two reports regarding federal programs which may have similar or overlap-
ping services or objectives (GAO–11–318SP of March 1 and GAO–11–474R of March 
18). Funding from the Bureau of Indian Education (BIE) and the Department of 
Education’s Perkins Act for Tribally Controlled Postsecondary Career and Technical 
Institutions were among the programs listed in the supplemental report of March 
18. The GAO did not recommend defunding these or other programs; in some cases 
consolidation or better coordination of programs was recommended to save adminis-
trative costs. We are not in disagreement about possible consolidation or coordina-
tion of the administration of these funding sources so long as funds are not reduced. 

Perkins funds represent about 46 percent of UTTC’s core operating budget. The 
Perkins funds supplement, but do not duplicate, the BIE funds. It takes both sources 
of funding to frugally maintain the institution. Even these combined sources do not 
provide the resources necessary to operate and maintain the college and thus we 
actively seek alternative funding to assist with academic programming, deferred 
maintenance of our physical plant and scholarship assistance, among other things. 

We reiterate that UTTC and other tribally-chartered colleges are not part of state 
educational systems and do not receive state-appropriated general operational funds 
for their Indian students. The need for postsecondary career and technical education 
in Indian Country is so great and the funding so small, that there is little chance 
for duplicative funding. 

There are only two institutions targeting American Indian/Alaska Native career 
and technical education and training at the postsecondary level—United Tribes 
Technical College and Navajo Technical College. Combined, these institutions re-
ceived less than $15 million in FY 2012 federal operational funds ($8 million from 
Perkins; $7 million from the BIE). That is a modest amount for two campus-based 
institutions which offer a broad (and expanding) array of programs geared toward 
the educational, job-training, and cultural needs of their students. 

UTTC offers services that are catered to the needs of our students, many of whom 
are first generation college attendees and many of whom come to us needing reme-
dial education and services. Our students disproportionately possess more high risk 
characteristics than other student populations. We also provide services for the chil-
dren and dependents of our students. Although BIE and Section 117 funds do not 
pay for remedial education services, we make this investment through other sources 
of funding to help ensure that our students succeed at the postsecondary level. 

Perkins funds are central to the viability of our core postsecondary educational 
programs. Very little of the other funds we receive may be used for core career and 
technical educational programs; they are highly competitive, often one-time supple-
mental funds. 
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Thank you for your consideration of our requests.

Æ
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